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Weather: Partly sonny today; fair

and pleasant tonight and tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 67-85 r
Monday 68-72. Details on page 58.
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tide Seems to Gain Advantage
stical Moves Mark Opening
rre-Convention Activities

.
By R. W. APPLE Jr.
Sped*! (9me JtW YorK Times
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“"my significant
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mpt by John
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had been hand-picked by Gov
Robert D. Ray of Iowa, the
pro-Ford committee chairman.

Representative Silvio O. Con-
te of Massachusetts, a Ford
supporter who remained in
Washington on House business,

I
was replaced as chairman of
the Subcommittee on Human
Rights and Responsibilities by
State Senator Charles Picker-
ing of Mississippi Mr. Pick-
ering, the incoming Republican

Also Convicted of Car Theft

—Are Acquitted of Abetting

Miss Hearst In Shooting

HURRICANE’S WINDS SWEEP L.I.;

THOUSANDS FLEE COAST AREAS;
JERSEYESCAPESBRUNTOFSTORM

state chairman, is uncommit-istore in 1974.

By MARCIA CHAMBERS
SpccUl to The Near Ya&k TUnea

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 9—
William and Emily Harris,

companions of Patricia Hearst
in the self-styled Symbionese
Liberation Army, were found
[guilty today of kidnapping, rob-
bery and auto theft. They were
acquitted of aiding and abet-
ting Miss Hearst when she
opened fire to help the Harrises
avoid arrest at a sporting goods

i Action!

ppeared more
ling an argu-

~^r pressing for

on winning a

_ e, the rejec-

oday was not

from a tem-
ly, not from
pies Commit-
met

ted fin the Presidential race,

although Reagan strategists in

Kansas City considefrvhini sup-
portive.

An Important Panel

The subcommittee, whose
[vice chairman, Dorothy Zum-
walt of Oklahoma, supports
'Mr. Reagan, will consider some
jof the convention’s potentially

[most divisive issues, including

abortion, busing and the equal
rights amendment
Led by Reagan backers, the

full Platform Committee voted
last night to take back from

I

Mr- Ray the right to select sub-

The jury took eight and a
half days, deliberating more
than 51 hours, to accept the
'defense's contention that many
of the charges in the state’s
11 -count indictment were ex-

cessive. They rejected or re-

duced 9 of the 11 counts.

Miss Hearst, awaiting sen-
tencing- on a federal bank rob-

bery conviction, faces trial next
(January on the same charges.
The Harrises face sentencing

|Aug. 30.

The Harrises could receive

one to 25 years in prison on
each of the two kidnapping

100 M. P. H. GUSTS

800 Guardsmen Sent

Out by Gov. Carey

for Rescue Duty

Residents of Tire bland walking to Captree Ferry for evacuation from Point O’Woods as hnrtcamTthrMtened'homra

committee chairmen. But Ford' convictions as well as a mini-

managers here and in Wash-
ington said that they did not
consider the defeat serious.

L. William Seidman of Michi-
gan, the assistant to the Presi-

des succeeded Continuedon Page 14, Column 4
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-. B. Morton,

rraan of the

iramittee, has

the President

who are con-

Ford-Connally
e the Demo-
easy way to

e scandals as

campaign,

euld resolve a
for the Presi-

for the Re-

lion. It would
campaign role

. and thus ap-

atlves in the

without piac-

jn the ticket,

isify anti-Con-

among more
ublicans else-

*Tve suggested that it would
be an excellent role for him if

lie was not the Vice-Presiden-
tial nominee,” Mr. Morton said
at Mr.- Connally. ‘"He would be
[excellent at the job-.**

William G. Whyte, a vice
president of the United States
iSteel Corporation, who 5s a
close friend of Mr. Ford, said

he made a similar recommenda-
tion while playing golf with the
[President eight days ago.

A third associate of the

President, who asked not to be
identified, said that Mr. Ford
had seemed .to suggest be had
[had Mr: Connally in mind for

such a campaign roie when he
'met Friday with, a group of
South Carolina delegates to the

[Republican National Conven-
tion.

The associate said that one
South Carolinian bad sought to

[pin down Mr. Ford's thoughts

on whether Mr. Connally was
his first choice for a Vice-Presi-

dential nominee and that the
[President had replied, "There

IContinued on Page 15* Column 1

mum of five years in prison

and a maximum of life for the
armed robbery conviction.

Trial Not Over

. Today’s verdicts did not end
this trial, which has been em-
broiled in controversy over pos-
sible bias by the court, the

[Sheriff's Department and the

jurors.

At the request of the defense

'and with the prosecutor con-

curring, . Judge Mark Brandier

of Superior Court began an in-

quiry into possible prejudice by
one of the jurors. The juror,

Ronald F. Pruyn, an insurance

executive, was
r

asked whether
[he had told another prospec-

tive juror that the outcome of

the case was a "foregone con-

clusion.”

"I did not,” Mr. Pruyn said

as he sat alone in the jury

,box.

The remaining jurors will be

questioned tomorrow. Judge

Brandier said. After thanking
the jurors the judge instructed

them not to talk about he.case

with anyone, and he agreed to

[their request to remain seques-

tered for another day.

The jury rejected the state's

major charge, kidnapping for

the purpose of robbery, thus

eliminating a mandatory life

prison term for the two revo-

[Contfnued on Page 18, Column 1

Meteorologists at National Weather Service charting possible path of Hurricane BeBe on mp of^ngfcJandT"
2'

U.S. and Pakistan

Try taAvoid Split

On Nuclear Plant

A No-Hit Game
John • Candelaria of the

Pittsburgh Pirates, who grew
up in Brooklyn, pitched a no-

hitter last night against the

Los Angeles Dodgers, win-
ning by 2 to 0. Page 23.

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
SpedaJ to TO* Ktw York Times

TEHERAN, Iran, Aug. 9—
Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer said today that the Unit-
ed States and Pakistan had
[agreed to seek a compromise
[that would prevent a confron-
tation over Pakistani plans to
build a French-designed plant
to reprocess nuclear fuel.

In an airport news conference
at Lahore shortly before leav-

ing Pakistan. Ml Kissinger said

[that after several hours of talks

Prime Minister Zolfikar Ali

Bhutto had consented to work
[on a formula that would insure

that Pakistan would not be able

to divert nuclear material into

explosives.

En route to Teheran for a re-

fueling stop before going on to

Deauville. France, reporters on
the Kissinger plane were told
again that unless Pakistan
agreed- to a suitable compro-
mise, the United States would
not sell it fhe-A-7 Corsair jet

fighter-bombers it is' seeking!.

Further, Pakistan would run
the risk of losing American

Two Black Youths Killed as

Soweto’s Unrest Erupts

Into 11 Other Areas

Long Islanders Pull Out
From Vulnerable Areas

[Continued on Page 2, Column 4

New Layoff Fears

ConfrontHospitals

UnttuS WtH IntkiHliSBal

BELFAST Trucks are set on fire in the city to protest against Britain’s
end special privilsjs lor political prisoners. An article is on page 8.

By STEVEN R. WBfSMAN
Officials from the city and

istate governments * and \ the

municipal hospital system
[warned yesterday that more
layoffs of hospital employees
would be necessary in less than
[five months unless the system
icouid achieve savings in its

operations or produce new rev

enues from outside sources.

Their comments came as fis-

jcal aides began calculating the

[impact of a labor settlement

last weekend to the four-day
New York City hospital strike,

in which striking union mem-
jbers agreed to surrender cost-

of-living wage increases due
them last month to forestall the

By JOHN F. BURNS
SjwdtJ la The Nee- York nmej

JOHANNESBURG, Aug.
[Police officers shot and killed

two black youths today as- un-
rest spread from Soweto to at
least 1 1 other black areas,

[but Prime. Minister John Vors-

ter insisted that the Govern-
ment of South Africa would
'not be railroaded into panic

[action” by the upheaval.

In his first comment since
anti-Govermnent disturbances
[erupted again last week, Mr.
Vorster conceded that -the

country was in a serious situa-

tion as a result of the uprising
,by young blacks and pressures
from the international com-
munity. •

However, the Prime Minister,

in a magazine interview, denied
that the situation was critical,

as opponents of apartheid here

have .suggested. He said that

the Government would listen to

protests by blacks, but that it

[would not permit an insurrec

tion against its authority.

‘This will not be tolerated,*

he said, referring to disturb-

ances that have cost at least

188 lives since the outbreak of

eight weeks ago. “If there are
grievances, the door is open to

those-grievances, but the Gov-
ernment will certainly not be

railroaded into panic action.”
Tonight,

- Mr. Vorster an-

Continued on Page 4, Column 4

Continued on Page 58, Column 5
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Thousands of Long Islanders

were evacuated from vulner-

able shore areas as the first

hurricane in 16 years struck
the island last night

Winds gustlng up to 40 miles

an hour began to lash South
Shore communities at about
10:30 P.M.

There were strong, driving

rains, coning after the day’s

downpours. First reports of
flooding were scattered 3nd rel-

atively minor, but at 10:40 P.M.,

the police said the Bayville

Bridge between Bayville and
Oyster Bay on the North Shore
had been closed because water
was washing over it

As residents and vacationers

fled the beach areas for safer

spots inland, the first winds
and heavy rains, harbingers of

the storm - to come, began to

buffet the 120-mile long island.

Storeowners boarded up win-

dows, people rushed to get

their boats out of the water,

emergency personnel were put
on overtime, the Long Island

Lighting Company warned of

power outages, employees were
sent home early, and, toward
evening, people began to trickle

By ARI L. GOLDMAN
into evacuation centers with
pillows and blankets under
their arms.

Nearly 12,000 Suffolk County
residents, including almost all

persons on the popular Fire

By PETER KIHSS

Hurricane Belle swept up
the Atlantic Coast with winds
of up to 100 miles an hour
last night and headed straight

for Long Island as thousands
of area residents fled.

The hurricane's advance
winds struck Long Island

shortly after 10 P.M.. bringing
drenching rains and high tides'

that buffeted costal areas al*

ready evacuated.

In Bay Shore, L. I., winds
ripped up trees and shrubs
after the storm had skirted the
Jersey shew, moving between
25 and 30 miles an hour to-
ward the center of Long Island

“Tight Little Storm’

The hurricane was described
by the National Weather Serv-
ice as “a tight little storm."
its full force concentrated in
a circle with a 100-raile radius.

As the storm headed for
Long Island, officials in the
metropolitan area were taking
no chances, and thousands of
residents in low-iying and
coastal areas of New York
and New Jersey were evacuat-
ed during the day.

About 300 patients from the
South Shore Psychiatric Center
on Staten Island were trans-

ferred to the inland Willow-
brook Developmental Center
during the night as city offi-

cials braced for the first hurri-
cane of the season.

Metropolitan area officials

said tides were running less

than had been predicted.

' 800 Guardsmen Mobilized

[

Last night Governor Carey
mobilized 800 National Guards-
men from the 42d Infantry
Division and ordered them to
stand by for helief and rescue
work.

Elsewhere weary officials

[manned rescue centers and
[command posts established

during a day of frantic activity

punctuated by bulletins from
the National Weather Service
as the storm closed in.

With the storm spreading
Island resort, were evacuated ifcales 100 miles to the west and
in a race to clear coastal areas

before Hurricane Belie was ex-

pected to arrive.

Governor Carey ordered the

opening -of National Guard
Armories in Riverhead, Bay
iShgore, Patchogue, Smithtown
and Huntington to provide
sanctuaries for evacuees.

No major evacuations .were

ordered during the day in Nas-
sau County, but Ralph G. Caso,

the County Executive, declared

the county bn a full emergency
alert. He recommended that all

residents within a quarter mile

of water be prepared to leave

[their homes! -During the day,

many residents left their homes
[voluntarily and stayed with

friends or relatives away from

the threatened areas.

Nassau County was prepar-

ing school buildings and police

and firehouses as evacuation

Continued onPage 17, Column 8

125 miles to the east of its

center, a special New York City
task force recommended that
500,000 city residents in 18 low-
lying areas of Staten Island,

Brooklyn, Queens and the Bronx
seek shelter on higher ground.
The warning was issued in view
of threats of torrential rains

,

winds lashing at 50 to 70 miles
an hour and potential record-

breaking tides.

Thousands of persons fol-

lowed National Weather Service

and other official warnings to

evacuate shore areas of Long
Island, Westchester and New
Jersey. Nearly 12,000 people
left Fire Island and areas of

Southampton and East Hamp-’
ton, L.L

The Nassau County Execu-
tive, Ralph GL Caso, said people

living south of Sunrise Highway
should be prepared to evacuate.

Continued on Page 16, cohmm Z

Galesand Rain Strike SouthJersey Shore

Hurricane Belle skirted the

southern New Jersey coast last

night; 'passing about 50 miles

out to sea, but sent waves,

gale-force winds and heavy

rain ashore, flooding low-lying

areas, smashing windows and
knocking out electrical power
in dozens of shore communities.

The boardwalk' at Atlantic

City was reported awash.
However, no major damage

was reported as the storm

swept by Cape May and
Atlantic City between 9 PJVL

and 10 P.M., nor were there

any reports of fatalities or in-

juries.

As the hurricane began to

pass by the Barrier Islands

around 11 P.M., it left some
electrical power out in Surf

ship, Lacey Township, Lake-

wood, Howell Township, Point

Pleasant and Point Pleasant

Beach.

Communities along New Jer-

sey’s shore were ordered evac-

uated yesterday before the on-

slaught of the heavy winds and
high tides.

The National Weather Sere-

ice issued a hurricane warning
for the state’s entire coast, and
thousands of vacationers fled

from oceanfront resorts. All

shoreline state parks were
closed,

. and a Civil Defense
command post for the state

was set up in West Trenton,

at the headquarters of the

State Police.

"We anticipate the worst,”

said Governor Byrne, who held
City, Tuckerton. Ocean Town-|a news conference to discuss

A,

plans for the emergency and

canceled a scheduled trip today

to’ Washington in order to be
on hand in case of problems.

"We have to plan for the

[worst," he said. "We have to

alert people so we can be pre-

pared. Residents know where
the flooding takes place, so our
biggest thrust is toward resort

guests.”

The Governor said that warn-
ings had been issued on pos-

sible flooding of the Delaware,

Passaic and Ramapo Rivers and
that the Garden State Parkway
had been alerted to suspend
collecting tolls in the event that

evacuees had to be moved more
swiftly. As of 6 PAL, however,
that had not become necessary.

"Plan for a two-day camping

Continued on Page 16, column 2
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A By WILLIAM BORDERS
'

.7 spadilttnw*** Tone Tina*

/new DELHI, Aug. 9—Tie
youth wing of India's dominant

political party today held a

rally apparently designed in

part to promote Sanjay Gandhi,
/

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s

29-year-oMson.

In the first national rally ever

held hy the Youth Congress,

several thousand delegates

her* --father* Prime
_

hfinktgr

wasa widower . .

-^-Tn-tHe Indian tradition of the

mini fenrily, Mr. Gandhi and

."dusStfife lwe~ la the Turn of)

the Prime Minister; who .fe a[

widow- He & said to be fc-

vobedfa Govenanaitdeds*

.
• at ay&tyhigh level

Son Answer* Qt^stiOBS

Smce^cantog the exeettfive
*

'committee of the Youth: Con-

gress Me lastyear, his. formal

gntry into Ganelin

pte, it was be?who -answered

most of the questions about the

youth movement «t'the news

goal is

:foot entirely pofitical.” he saldt

fit is to get together,

Ito get them to feet jart of. tKe
'

" to.

programs devoted to the theme

of resurgent youth.

“The elder politicians should

encourage the youth to come
up, and not stand ra.their way.”
Mr. Gandhi said, setting the

tone of the meeting at a week-

end news Conference.

Meeting the Press

The news conference was Ms
first formal meeting with In-

dian reporters in the year since

he began emerging as a nation-

al political figure in his own!
right. Their dispatches, which
are subject to strict Govern-

ment censorship, described his

performance in such terms as
ft
frank and forthright," and
‘quietly confident."

Mr. Gandhi, a New Delhi

businessman, has spent recent

months traveling extensively

around the country, advancing
a five-point program urging

birth control and reforestation]

and attacking illiteracy and the

traditions of the dowry and the
caste system.

His five points were a major
theme of the rally today,

promoted with huge banners

and posters bearing such
slogans as “plant a tree," and
this appeal far small families:

“Happy man, happy life. Just

two kids; happy wife.

There were also a number of

pictures of Mr. Gandhi, includ-

ing a 20-fobt full-length por-

Sanjay Ganfiii.

Mr. Gandhi said he . hoped

that in its current recxuitnieht

campaign the youth, movement

trait at . the entrance to the,__ ^
grounds,’ and several country, so they will t

Mm with his mother and. h^i help build the country.^
grandfather, : "Prime Minister!- eo^iii mM. f*«

jawaharial Nehru.
'

Mr. Gandhi, who dresses in

a simple white cotton pajama
suit and wears his sideburns

modishly foil, sat on the dais,

at his mother’s right, as she.

told the young delegates in an
opening address,- “The future

belongs to youth, and they

shoul
Isociety.
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A Sale

Which Offers You Exceptional Savings.

What could be more appropriate for a dutch—than py-
thon? The handbag shown (Suede with python, $130

—

was $260) is just one of the finely crafted bags available

during our Inventory Sale. Sale includes many other hand-

bags, travel bags and luggage in a wide range of leathers,

styles' and colors. There are also briefcases and a variety

of small selected leather goods. Substantial reductions on
all items. -

Madfer, 450 ParkAvenue at 57th Street, 212/585-5045
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. CO
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HANDMADE
SILVER
FLATWARE
Hammered out of

ban: of sterling, piece

by piece, our spoons

and forks lave a
unique Character and
strength ensuring

generations of daily

use.

Come iu and see our
18 patterns, they are

not sold elsewhere.

4pc dinner setting -

$1794225

^oJtaison
12 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORE, N. Y. 10022 • PL 2-6165

FEEL
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FLOUNDERING
9
a

Zru Our Smiled
OR

Stuffed dlomder

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Ks: Mi Cc:d He;* D Oe-.wrsi Ser»td

COMPLITB DINNERS A
LUNCHEONS SERVED

t

Opu Noon to H P. M.
J

7 Days a Week

DOUBLE DOLPHIN
HSH HOUSE
PL 9-4176

1033 F1RSTAVEKUE (57thSt

By WALTER SULLIVAN

Reprocessing plants of the

type that Pakistan plans to

bund are capable of producing

plutonium, which can serve

both as a nuclear fuel and in
nuclear weapons.

Plutonium does not occur

'any significant quantities in

Inature. It is manufactured m
nuclear reactors ‘and must be
extracted from the reactor fuel

elements by a reprocessing

.plant.

When the United States built

its first two atomic weapons
it chose, because of the many
uncertainties involved, to use
uranium as the fuel for one
and plutonium as the fuel fori

the other.
Uranium comes out of the

ground as a mixture of two
forms, or isotopes. Predomi-
nantly it is uranium 238, which
cannot be used as fuel. Less
than I percent is uranium 235,
suitable for bomb or reactor.

To separate the two Isotopes

Iwas a formidable challenge
lachieved primarily at the
gaseous diffusion plant in Oak

ieirififfc

SUE
MEN'S FASHIONS

& ACCESSORIES

20 to 50% off

FINAL REDUCTIONS

BRITISH AMERICANHOUSE
488 MMXSON KVL. AT 51st NX. PI 2 -5*80
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Good news
for the indecisive!
The Four Seasons now offers:

Complete Dinner before-theatre,

5:00 pm til 7:00 pm,
Complete Dinner after-theatre, -gigs Jglg |§g£

10:00 pm til 1 1 :30 pm.

IS $14.50 prix fixe THE FOUR SEASONS“
' r 99 E. 52nd St., PL 4-9494

'
. HKS: AVi.M-r.

Rovr. A ; 07i3

VaLKT parking

could be broadened to inemde
such generally nonpOlitical peo-

ple as artists and doctors.

Asked whether he planned to
.rim for office if his mother's
Government scheduled ajr elec-

vw j-—, — --- itian, Mr. Gandhi replied: “If

give direction ,to |t£uone is an election, then TTl
ciety.” .

"
[ answer that question, air. {hat

After her speech, there were !tiine
- •

not only the customary stoua! _
' rr—_ i

of “loos live- Indira Gandhi,”: Charter Plans Defended

but also “long live Sanjay i
NEW DELHI, Aug. 9 (Rai-

Gandhi!" .

'
• |ters) — Prime- MnnsterSaffira

" - Gandhr tonight defended her
Government’s ..proposals to
arirend the Constitimon, saying:

“If life changes, the Constitu-

tion will also have to change.”
The proposals, which ' ischide

Although Mr. Gandhi has
never held an elective office,

he is regarded hy many Indians
as a potential successor to his

mother, who is 58.

In the year since Primein LHC ycoi riuucrj iiic javpwuiM-! -wee

Minister Gandhi charted a stem
;
trimming the powers of the

new course for India with the) courts to challenge • coasfatu.-

dedaiation of emergency rule,
|

tional amendmmts, are to be

he has reportedly become one [presented to Parfiament at the

of her closest confidants,* re- ; session that opens, tomorrow.

Fuel Plant Can Make Atom Explosive

Ridge, Term. .This provided the
1

: the fuel can be sent to a re-

fuel for the Hiroshima bomb, processing plant for separation

The other potential fuel—pin- 'and disposition of all those

toniumr—could be produced byjproducts. .

They fall into three

subjecting uranium 238 to bom- categories: phrtomum, uranium

bardment by fast neutrons from! (whose isotopes must again be

the splitting of uranium 235! separated for fuel) and a resi-

atoms in a chain reaction. Spe-'due of radioactive waste prod-

ln cial reactors for tins purpose 'ucts that must be disposed of
* were built at Hanford, WashJ safely.

'

producing plutonium for the The fuel,, be it uranium 235
Nagasaki bomb.

j or plutonium, can be refined to
Conventional atomic power

;t]be levti of enrichment

the uranim 235 has been en-<«n be refined to bomb-grade

riched, relative to the ranium [levels, which are far, purer. A
238. sufficiently to sustain a!major concern in equipping na-

chain reaction. In such a reactions with reprocessing plants

tion, neutrons released by thejis that, if they can perform one
splitting of uranium 235 atoms! level of refinement, they can
split pther such atoms in a con-
tinuous cyde.

Some of the neutrons, how-

|go one long step further and
make bomb fueL
At present plutonium is ap-

.ever, convert residual uraniumiparently not bring used as fuel

238’ in the fuel into plutonium^ power-plants except in breed-;

239. A wide range of other ra-,er reactors designed to cobvert

dioactive sbstaaces is also pro--large amounts of uranium 238
duced, both by the neutxonlinto plutonium and “bum” at

bombardment and by the split- least some of the latter. Only
ting of uranium atoms. -a few such plants have begun

,

After a certain amount of
i

full-scale operation, in Britain,

uranium 235 has been used up, ' France and the Soviet Union.

U.S.andPakistanSeek toAvoid

SplitonFrenchAtomFuelPlant

Continued From Page 1, CoL 4

economic aid. Concerned about,

a military threat from India,

the Pakistanis are urgently

seeking to buy about a hundred

A-7’s for more than $500 mil-

lion.

Mr. Kissinger was reluctant

to go into details of the possi-

ble compromise, but he did say
at the news conference that one
approach would be ' for the

Pakistanis
.
and the French to

sign an agreement similar to

one dose to condusion be-

tween the United States and
Iran. Under it the United States

would in effect have a -veto

over Iranian actions in the nu-

clear field to insure that nu-
clear material could not be con-
verted into explosives, for,

weapons.
Reporters on the' plane were

told that further discussions
would have to be held with the
French to see if this was feasi-
ble. The Pakistanis have agreed
to buy the reprocessing plant
from France as part of a nu-
clear-power package that
would include the construction
of 24 reactors around the coun-
try.

Although Mr. Kissinger, with
Mr, Bhutto sitting nearby in the
airport lounge, tried to avoid
any sign of a crisis, the issue

has become a major one in
Unites States-Pakistani rela-

tions.

The Pakistanis, even if they
built the reprocessing, plant,

which would have international

safeguards Washington finds
inadequate, could hot produced
material for weapons for 10
years, American officials be-
lieve.

Throughout the morning it

was raining in Lahore, where
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floods have, caused considera-

ble damage. Mr. BSssinger an-

nounced that the United States
was giving Pakistan 200,000
tons of wheat in emergency rid.

France Is Critical of UJS.
Special ZoiTfceXeir Tort Times

PARIS, Aug. 9—The Foreign
Ministry called in the United
States Embassy here today to
express surprise and displeas-

ure at. American efforts to
block the sale of a uranium
reprocessing plant to Pakistan,
an embassy spokesman said.

.

Sam Gammon, charge d'af-

faires, was summoned to be
told that France intended to go
ahead with the deal.
The French were particularly

annoyed that Secretary of State
Kissinger made a public threat
to cut off American rid to Pak-
istan if the sale went through

—

a move causing domestic politi-

cal embarrassment to the
French Government since it

was believed here to provide
domestic political advantage to
the Ford Administration.
The French made similar

statements when the United
States protested a sale to South

The Proceedings

In the U.N. Today
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Committee on Elimination

of Racial Discrimination —
10:30 A.M.

Tickets may be obtained at

the public desk, main lobby.

United Nations headquarters.

Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 PJVf.

Korea. But in that case, offi-

cials noted the Government had
developed some doubts of its

own and was not disappointed

when * Seoul succumbed to

American demands that the
sale be canceled.
The Government also issued

a statement saying that it had
completely and scrupulously
observed all international rules
in agreeing to sell the plant to
Pakistan.
A Foreign Ministry spokes^

man said the deal had been fill-

lowed by an accord between
France, Pakistan and the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency
in Vienna, signed March 18, arid

that the United States delegate

on the agency’s Board of
Governors joined in endorsing
it. It provides for agency super-

vision and controls to -make
sure the plant-.:serves only
peaceful purposes.
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. g Rightists Reported Massing on 2 Fronts in Lebanon
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By IBSAN A. HUAZI
SpwlA] 19 The N» Serfs Tu»

BEIRUT, Lebanon. Aug. 9 —
Right-wing Christian forces

were reported today to be mass-

ing on two fronts to launch

new attacks against Palestin-

ian and leftist positions.

News of the reported concen-

trations came "from sources in

the central leadership of the

Palestinian groups and the Leb-

anese leftist-Moslem alliance.

A rightist radio station said

that the area of A1 Jamhour, a

Christian stronghold about sev-

en miles east of here on tl\e

main Bemit-Damascus highway,
had been declared a military

zone and that a dusk-to-dawn

curfew had been put into force

there.

The leftist press said recon-

naissance information received'

by the Palestinian-leftist lead-

ership indicated that the right-

ists had gathered as many as
100 military vehicles at Al Jam-
h.our in addition to a large

number of militiamen. The
troops were said to have begun
moving toward the Christian

village of Al Louiza a few miles
down the road.

This force intends to attack

Palestinian and leftist strong-

holds in the southern outskirts

of Beirut to open the road for

the rightists toward the Beirut

international airport, the papers
said. The airport, which, has.

LEBANON

U.
.ju> E*.
MuWttanrc

-Damascus

5^-AJtafi
.J

:V^ GOUN'

did not identify the Trench

Communist
A rightist radio, station quot-

ed Mr. Chamoun as having saidj

that the planes had arrived in

64 crates at the southern port

of Saida and had been taken

to AJ Mukhtara, the home vil-

lage of the leftist leader Kama!
J uinbiat in a district 16 miles

south of here. The crates have

been put in a special warehouse
to await assembly. Mr. Cha-
moun said.

The rightists have charged
that the Soviet Union has- built

two airstrips in southern Leba-

non for use by the Leftists and
Palestinians.

Leftist sources here dismissed

Mr. Chamoun’s charges as

“ridiculous” and declined fur-

ther comment-

A Greek ship carrying food

supplies was reported to have

been sunk today at the port of
Tyre in the south. A leftist-

controlled radio station said
that the ship, the Athena, had
been hit by a torpedo.

The radio said that investiga-

tions were under way to deter-

mine how the "sabotage” had
taken place. It accused Syria
and Israel of collusion in tight-

ening the blockade against
leftist-controlled areas of Leb-
anon.
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Al Jamhour (underlined)

was reported becoming
an assembly area for an

attack by rightists.

Is a Keynote of the Lebanese WarSeSgMjfMfe~ - -

BANNER tian soldiers in this week' and by Moslem authorities by one organization and hand-
League's peacekeeping force.

Leftist newspapers also re-

16 Mirage fighter planes had:

arrived here recently from

in which “mopplng-up opera- warning their respective con- ed to his own group, where he ported large rightist concentre- Libya for use by the leftist

on, Aug. 7— tions” were being conducted gregations against the excesses, was beaten up and released, tions in the Zgbarta area in ”rcfs * a
.

*“y J2

W& l&rv this morning. ' The sameT^e of political When officials of the first or-S^JSgSl Ig \°o^- heS by
:TrOm Beirut Tht* hnritf fnlran iMlfors Tha nnlv cma whn "hft* raTUMtittn were asked* whv .V. _ _» *5* • «* XTrarerh rAnutiuntct“ K Ml

b°dy was being taken leaders. The only one who has ganizatian were asked- why and Moslem posi- a French Communist.
j
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d
? a where the Moslem consistently spoken against the they did not punish him them- tions east of the port or Tripoli. Mr. Chamoun, who spoke to

>; "vi

'

P
;̂
dead have been dumped for outrages and has urged the selves, they hinted that it hadi CainlUe Chamoun.'a promi- reporters after a meeting with

s™ n months. There are no sentries public execution of culprits. is been politically impossible. Inent right-winger who is Minis- President Suleiman Franjieh,

h.
:S^Tj ^bere the practice, and Raymond Edde, the maverick —— — - — .

- - — —
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< ^ 041161 to gaze -at the- corpses, a sign unsuccessful presidential candi-
was put up saying, “Do not date this spring.

. .^Jund it, dan- stop here.” Religious, leaders on both

; ;

- i-joi the endI of Garbage Heap and Undemass sides ?"e evasive answers
'rad man. His

™ erpass
when ^ subject is broached,

jad. .He wore similar things have happened They attribute the atrocities to
• irt and dark J® the Moslem side. The favor- the other side while describing

- a 'blood and ite dumping grounds in western their own men as hot-blooded
: wind in his Beirut are a garbage heap on fellows who get carried away

been cutoff, the seafront and an unused un- hy their grief and anger now
nit a hole the derpass near the museum that then.

• le bent, rigid ts the crossing point between This was the attitude taken
those of a “e eastern And western parts by siman Doueby, a Maronite

of the city. Catholic who is a member of
indicative of During a lull in the fighting Parliament from the north and
this war, in earlier this year a military lead- who gave up the priesthood tothis war, in earlier mis

i

year a military lead- Who gave up the priesthood to

and Moslems of the Phaiangists, a Chris- become a politician. “Of course
brtunj before tian group, drove into western the church condemns maiming
r)ike prison- Beirut on a personal errand. a juan,” said Mr. Doueby, now
even starker Recognized, he was killed, known as the Fighting Priest,

oat surround- mutilated and towed in the “but religion recognizes the
dust right to self-defense."
In Chekka and other towns .
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—— in noi^ern Lebanonwhere a
^disciplined Elements*

lindy many of Palestinian offensive last Outrages on both sides are
i‘th children, month collapsed after two most often laid to “undisci-

„—:ter took,then days, witnesses tell of dozens plined elements.*’ Sometimes an
h men in the of families, men, women and Investigation or even a court-

^ .jf- the Chris- children, gunmed -down by the martial is promised, and then
'j £ . - » ; .1 same. Lum- Moslem attackers.

'

" the case is forgotten-

flour trucks The hatred between the reli- Rivalries between the private

t the white gious communities is, still deep- armies and political groups on
ening. both sides get in theway of jus-

rranean sun “I am fighting against it, but tice. Each group knows tooO ide a warm
, I am beginning to become a much about the other, and each

*
j

ja and sky fanatic myself," a young is open to blackmail. Culpritsja ana say ranauc myseuy a young is open to oiacamau. uuipnts

? erever one woman said. * from other groups are" often

imably were *T don’t care—they must all handed over to their own cam-
odd be seen, die," said a housewife who had manders, who may or may not

...e sedan was witnessed the mutilation of an punish them.-
•

-ring young acquaintance. Al Fatah, the Palestinian

:.ion kept an A visitor is struck by the pas- guerrilla organization, has

nd waved to sivity with which political and identified the men who kid-

sed a road- religious leaders on both sides napped the American Ambassa-
ian soldiers regard the atrocities. Foreign- dor, Francis E. Meloy Jr., but

ere who have been in Lebanon profess not to have found those

dit the body uninterruptedly since the start who killed him.
vloslem slum of the war 16 months ago can In a recent kidnapping and

. ar.-held east- recall no public statement by rape case in western Beirut, the
'*

fell to Chris- the several Christian sects or perpetrator was apprehended
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minced that represeodyes of fected townships, one group of a prime obje<^e
JJLSJL tSr

South Africa’s 2$ miHion peo- Alexandra residents hit back munistsr grand strategy ro

pie of East Indian and mixed at attempts to keep them from world dommaaon-

descent would be invited to work. The police said that a •

join ministers on a Cabinet group of workers at a factory South-West Africa Parley

council, which will advise the on the edge of the township jogAiqHE^URG, ' Aug. 9
Government on matters affect- emerged from 'the workshops /Am—Negotiations cm fee

ing their community. and drove offacrowd of youths
tJire South-West Africa are

The move was hailed by some who were shouting demands cJose to w agreement that

spokesmen, but seemed likely for them to return home. would prepare the territory for

to be rejected by those who other mddeuts, including at- independence' as a multiracial

hare demanded fuli.paiiiamfln- tacks cm schools. Government state, sources at a constitu-

tary representation. That move, offices and beer halls, were rejtional conference in Windhoek

recommended by an official ported from the townships oTisaid today.
.

-|

commission two months ago, Duduza, Kwathema and Vos- South Africa and its white,

has already been rejected by the loom?, southeast of Johannes-; minority GovermwSit idles
1

Government, which removed all burg; Jouberton, near Klerks- i South-West Africa, also known

nonwhite representatives from dorp, southwest of fee as'NazflSfrUt. Committee sources

Parliament years ago. Harnmanskraal, near 'fhetori^Ssaid feftt jrfgns. would.be 1

ah-

were published as police riot tersburg, in fee northeast of i^terim-^iul&mnal government

squads tried to contain fee the country; Gald. 'near'Duffaan, t0 prepare fee country for inde-

most widespread violence since and Mdantzani. near East Lon- pesdence by next June 30. •

the South African disturbances don, both on the Indian Ocnn; - - = ==:

flared again six days ago. They and Montshiwa, near S£afKteia&

opened fire in at least three in the northwest of the^coan-t i» ’i

townships, but mobs of youths try;
• ~ ~ 4 -

r

.-L ;

succeeded in burning numerous ‘Enemies’ Are Cited y:".'L
Government buildings, includ- ,,
me the Legislature in one of At Montshiwa, fefr-capiwp*.

S,al WnPia nrT5; fee BophutetswanaThamdand, <

the trouble was demonstrators burned dawn,the •™ parliament buDiEn? lie dan-
'•

Salf'ESA'SES teon

fSftd poorer enclra other buildings, -and set fire to>
. .

taside fee Sty's northan dozens of vehicles. Including at -

Sburb? In both!crowds of h~tWbdo«to pote—ri, -

youths renewed their attempts Government
. J ...

to prevent residents from going The leader <rf the3KWielana,i.

to work for white companies Chief Minister UjgM Mangope, ;
.

in the city. acknowledged that.the demon-; -TV

• For the fourth successive strators* motive was potitjcaLt-

woTkina day, the youths set up But he said that hepvbuW stick; •

improvised roadblocks in the by his agreements; to lead the.

townships. When policemen in territory: one of ante so-called; .

-

armored vehicles moved in to
;

homelands, into independence.

:

tear the roadblocks down, the
j

Nationhood for toe bometends.

voufes stoned the vehicles and has been proposed by .the South
;

set neighboring Government African Governments an al-:

buddings on fire. tematrve to equal nghts for

^ .. blacks m the country as a.
Tear Gas and Goonre

whole. .
;•

The most violent incident oc- ^ j,is remarks on the dis-?

curred in Alexandra, when po-
tm-foaiices, Mr. Vorster repeated-

lice officers opened fire on earijer charges that they had?
youths who attacked a pobcfibeen orchestrated by South Af--
vehicle. A police statement said; enemies. “As: the inter-*

that three youths were hit two national tension builds up out-?
' of whom died later in a hospi- ^ said, “so wit enemies.;

tal. The deaths increased toe^ see t0 it that fee internal* .

number of deaths from police tension rises. ThatIs precisely!
gunfire in the last week to five. what thev are doing at the!

At least four others have died momen t.”- -7 • ^ ;

in the unrest, though not direct-: -j^g prime Minister said feati. * r

ly as a result of police action.
it «a foot who.didn’t see •

Policemen atso fired tear gas “

and warning shots in Diepkloof, ' — -
l-

a section of Soweto, and in a
)

black township near Randfon- f|s|| I UluIQEv
teln, 20 miles west of Johannes-

j

UvLL IIVUvLv
burg, wl\ere two youths were[ AHD EVEBYTHUI6 THAT GOES WITH IT L _
repwted to have been wound-; SAli "

;

ed Both incidents
^ LUNDBY DOLL HOUSE

jwhen pohce intervened to pre- s_ .R ^c, j

vent the youths from blocking *«„,-**'
roads and stoning buses. Mxafeattin QoUHOSpiUI ;

. In Chiawelo, another section -& PIlCWiHt Tflg Step -

of Soweto, youths stoned com- rmS tmSimkWEimm 1
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Ahe adventure began when t

a well known American
jewelry company called
Eisner picked two
designers and entrusted
them with a mission. Their
instructions were probably
pasted inside then-

passports: “Proceed to
Morocco. Don’tcome back
without exotic, exciting

ideas that will reflect the
ethnic fashion trend.”

We've onlyheard pieces cuid
parts of their story. For
instance, there’s a
tattered cablegram
from Casablanca with one
word, “Zilch.”
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Each piece was
different and each (glory

Hallelujah) exciting and
exotic. It was Mission
Accomplished at last.

in store, too. Breeze into

and enjoy this handsome
collection of stylized

animal replicas, Moorish
filigree, paisley patterns,

Koran shapes, bold

architectural designs.

These are all American
made interpretations of the

Kii
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Rothman's. . . . the great Discount

MenV Stare far Expensive Clothing.

IMPORTANT

NOTICE!
BEAT THE HIGH-COST SQUEEZE.

REAP THESE FABULOUSWWfTSM
ROTHMAN’S SPECIAL AUGUST EVENT

Why settle for a shrunken wardrobe or a

lower standard of quality? During Roth-

man's Take-Advantage-Of-August event,

you
1
!! enjoy savings even greater than our

usual discounts on special groups of

America's. finest clothing brands. You'll

recognize these great-name brands even

/ with the labels removed. When you see

these custom-quality suits that were

originally nationally featured from $115 to

$195 . . . now slashed as low as $69.95

to $89.95, you'll know they're custom-

quality suits. Don't miss this chance to

beat the high cost squeeze the safe, sure

way ... the Rothman way.

Expensive National Brand

Yr.-round Weight and

Summerweight Suits

H>995
Originally nationally featured at

$115 to $125

$7995
Originally nationally featured at

$145 to $155

$8995
Originally nationally featured at

$165 to $195

Choose from polyester-and-wools, 100% poly-

esters. and 100% pure worsteds in two and
three-button models. They're broken sizes of

course, but the wide range of styles,, shades and

patterns means fabulous savings whatever your

shape or individual taste.

50% OFF!

BLAZER SPORT JACKETS

$4995
Originally nationally featured at $100 -

Here it is ... the great classic favorite

at an incredible saving. And look at

the choice of shades: Navy, sky blue,

royal blue, hunter green, bark brown;

All in easy-care 100% polyester lrrthe

wanted 2-button contemporary model.

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
amt “RANKAMERICARD”

'

'A
^|arry

ITHIWAN

1 ] 1 Fifth Avenue, comer of 1 8th Street

Op«n dally lo 6 P.M.

Open Mon. & Thiirs. to 7 PiM. • Sat to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

'Reg. Ad Copyright 1976 by Harry Rothman, Inc

Poland Favors Linkage

To Reds of East and West

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
Spcriii to The New fork Time;

WARSAW, Aug. 9 — There “We Polish Communists have

are growing signs that Poland’s an ambition to play an im-

Communist Party is seeking to portent part in Europe, ere-

become a bridge between the ating a model of socialism

orthodoxy of Moscow and the acceptable to everyone, includ-

dissident Western European isg comrades in both direc-
.

Communist parties that say they lions." he .said.
.

no longer accept Moscow as - Poland’s interest in mediating

their directing center. between Moscow and the dis-

A member of the Polish Cora- sidents. especially the Italian

munist Party's Central Commit- party, has surprise some drpio-

tee told a correspondent re- mats, in the light of recent

centlv that “we Polish Commu- complications.
.

nists’ have an arabition_to play After the rioting here on

an. important part in Europe, June 25 that was caused by a

creating a. model of socialism Government announcement of

acceptable to everyone, includ- drastic increases in the price

ins our comrades in both di- of food t
- the Italian Communists

rtetions." intervened.

The rift between the two M“jr Pol® were arrestaJ

Communist camps was evident ^er
.

**“?
. “JLJrfl

before and during the mestinc 8ident historian and former

of European Communist leaders Conmunist Jaceb Kuron ap-

held in Berlin in June their behalf to Mr.

The Soviet Communist Party Be
iJ|

n8H®r- * _ .

had long wanted such a meet- The Cratral Cooumttee trf

ins to demonstrate the unity tfie Italian party

^

Promptly

of European Communism. But asKed demency

when it finally took place, Mos- and added: 'It most be possible

cow and its closest ideological in the socialist countries to re-

allies — the Communist Parties sohrersocial contrasts and even

of Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and conflicts without senous dis-

East Germany — found them- turbances, through a oontmu-

selves at odds on key issues ;ous search for active collabora-

witb the new bloc of “Euro-jtion by the workers.

Communists." Regarded as Effective

Soviet Hegemony at Issue The Polish party might have

The main issue was and re- reacted angrily to such public

mains the doctrine of “proleta- interference by a foreign party,

rian internationalism" — Soviet)however friendly. And ui fact

hegemony over all Communist some of the_ arrested demon-

parties everywhere, in Moscow's strators received harsh prison

terminology. sentences.

The dissident parties, those But in other respects Polish

of Italy, France, Spain, Yugo- leaders have been highly con-

slavia and Rumania, partici- cUiatory toward those involved

pated in the Berlin meeting only in the brief revolt, and many
on condition that the concept here see Italian Communist in-

of a Moscow “center” be fluence as having had a soften-

dropped. tag effect

The conference itself pro- “The Italian Communist Par-

duced a bland, general docu- ty has been attacking the party

meat that glossed over all the of Czechoslovakia hard and

issues, pleased rio one and was continuously ever since 2968

not. even signed by its authors, when
_
current Czech leaders

The polemics bstween the two were installed by the Soviet in-

camps, in speeches and the vasion that year," a diplomat

press, have continued. But said-,
,, „

Poland now finds itself in an Italian Communists

unusual position. Played a big role m casting the

Poland is in the innermost Czech Communists as the pan-

circle of the Soviet bloc. Its ^ P^, oE he sa“L

party leader, Edward Gierek. is “ObvlousJy tne Poles want to

Sways accorded pride of place avoid that kind of reputation.”

alongside the Soviet leader, . , _ , . . _
Leonid L Brezhnev, at inter- TftlTOrist Bombing in BuriTtR

national Communist meetings.
Saj(J Ki| | 5 and |njUPe 75

Surprise to Diplomats

But to the surprise of some RANGOON, Burma, Aug. 9;

Western observers. Poland has (AP) — Three terrorist borrib-

not taken a stand with Moscow jngs in five days killed 5 per-

^oi will nn'SJo’a ™mSr s°ns ^ wounded 76 tie

of the Central Committee of Government has announced,

the Polish party told a corre- In the latest incident in the

spondent "thatnothing unpleas- capital, one person was killed

ant has been published in this and seven were wounded and
country about the Italian Com- three cars were damaged by a

munist Party. Some other fra- bomb explosion near a theater

temal parties have come down Friday, the Government said,

rather hard on the Italians.” The authorities believe that

"The party is a good Mars- the bombers were from one of

ist-Leninist party, and we fully the many exile and insurgent

support it,” he continued. “But groups that operate from the

notice also, please, that we re- jungle border area with Thai-

main on the closest terms with land. No arrests were made,
the Soviet Communist Party, In another development, the

too. Government arrested 47 raem-

“Secretary Gierek is a close bers of an underground Cam-
friend of both Berlinguer and munist organization on charges
Brezhnev,” he added, referring of having published anti-Gov-

to the Italian party leader, eminent propaganda, the offi-

Enrico Berlinguer. cial news agency said.

Annooiicing TeJe-Tendar Telephone Answering Systems

DON'T MISS

(Business Call.' Date, or Important
.
Meeting!

NOW. . . FCC REGISTERED

$14950

. Tele-Tender IV
Complete Answering System.
Full 1 Year Warranty
On Every New Tele-Tender System.

Also Accepted: Mastercharge,
BankAmericard, American Express.

Camper* Tete-TanJw wilfr all other .

leading systems (as reported in S
Hie most respected consumer /
magazine — March, 1976).

Also available
Tele-Tender k229

VOICE ACTIVATED
TELE-TENDER V

$199.50

• Inman Installation — plugs into any
IsleptiOflB jade and regular AC cmlfot.

• Records 90 Incoming ealls.

•Pula Uie Deep where you want — no
mora annoying pauses.

• Features adjustable ring.

NEW
Advanced two externa/ tape

cassette system for convenience,

accessaMrfy, re-use or storage-

sopb/sticafibn worth many dollars

morel Don't miss out on sales

and Important messages ... let

Tele-Tender “listen and record"

m

• Monitor* call without the
caller knowing.

• Cert Iliad New York State

Features adjustable ring. #N© monthly T*t. Co. charges.

DONT MISS ANY MORE MESSAGES - CALL TODAYIl

212-736-0222 TELE-CENTER
• 11 EAST 37th STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016

Relics From Old Houses, Doors
& Mantels. Stained Gitas. Brass
& Copper, Statuary, Books,
docks, Nautfcrls, Farm (tens.

Trunks, Chandeliers, Church.
Pews, Old Hatch Covers, Treas-

ures from Europe, Odd Belt

Items . . . you name It and
weir* probably got it... even
the kitchen sink!

_ Send tor free Ntsralve.
Only 40 minutesfrom N.Y.C-—

Coon.Tpk. Exit 6-
Ffight cm Harvard Avenue,

UNITED
House WwcMngt

COMPANY
>’

3Zfl Sdlick Street,

Stemfont Conn. 06902

CaB (203] 348 5371

QpenS AM H 5 PM
Closed Sundays

S Mondays -
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exceptional selection of designs taken from rare antiques*

Remarkable values in decorative headboards of glowing, triple-plated brass on premium grade steel
Four enchanting styles, four different sizes; all styles are not available in ail sizes, and quantities are

Cmited, so b6 sure to come shop early to get the best selection.

A. Design from Grandma’s attic varies fhe all-brass theme wilh antique white paint finish accented
with brass. Handspun fmials top the regal posts, in twin and full sizes only.

B. Mushroom-inspired ffnials distinguish the slender posts of this exquisitely simply, standard height
headboard in fripte-plated brass on steel. Twin, full, queen, and king sizes.

ft .

*

C. French Quarter headboard reminiscent of an antique from France. Slim, curving grillwork gives

the look of lace. Brass-plated steel. Available in twin and queen sizes only.

D. Extraordinarily graceful effect created by a beautiful blend ofdelicate lines—straight, tircula&and
gently flowing. Brass-plated steel, of course. Intwiri size only.

Plusanother feature!

superiorqualitysteams&foster faeddiog

CkiHied prattreaSrsss and matohaigboxspring.

)6P*

Sale 118. twin set regularly180.

Fuffsize 2 pc. setsale15& Queen size2pc.setsafe 239. King sizes pc. setsale296

reg.220. reg.320.

FburniHoor, FBfli Averate,andaHsuburban ^ores.

• v
Lf,

convenient creditfacSi&say^^ie. Fortal&itedldecorating assistance*
Weaccept theAmerican Expresscaref. consultourInteriorDesign Stadia<mFoear. . -

.

antfaffstores. Orcaff$95^80C,ej£t270.

W&JSLOANE FIFTH A/ENLeat38fi-
garden city • raanhasset s white plains • paramus • sharthiils' red bank* jQnkintownrstamftrrd

- v--. . .

o' USO
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T SHERRY-LEHMANN
OFFERS THE

AWARD WINNING
SUMMER WINE

hnotchardcm^nay

V . •mu'.a'.'C* ' $2.79

BEST BUY FROM BORDEAUX

CHATEAU LATOUB BLANCHE
MEDOC 1971 is a drUcroas dry red

wine from the Uedoe that will

please those who want top-flight'

Bed Bordeaux at dramatic low cost.

.

Beautifully balanced, light—(he

.

ideal red wine for summer drinking.

• On sale at #2.79 the bottle,

31AS the cate.

: PO0ILLY-V1NZEELES T974 •

The Vinaelles district, directly a^aceot to PonHlyFnitae.

produces one of the best dry white winea in Sonthem

Almost identical to Pooiffy-Fnisse. bat a hit lighter, this POUIL-

LY-VEVZELLES 1974 is perhaps the best value in White Bur-

gundy shipped from Fiance. On sale at S2.99 the bottle, $35.75

the cose.

This fruity PEESPORTER MI*

CHELSBEKC 1973. endowed with a

sprightly freshness, is a remarkable

summer discovery from the distin-

guished cellars of the Weingnt Dra-

wee. 1973 was an outstanding vin-

tage along the Moselle, and here is

an excellent example.- It is the per-

fect accompaniment to sunuper

menus. The sale price is astonish-

ingly low at $2J>9 the bottle,

$2955 the ease.
Efl .ndy low at $2^9 the ooute,

$2-59 the bottle $29JSS the ease.

SUMMER CHAMPAGNE EVENT

AYALA COLD LABEL BRUT 1970 is the .prpnd vintage Cham-

pagne produced by one of France's mast respected firms. Nor-

mally. vintage Champagne of this calibre commands well over

310 the bottle. Ayala Is featured on the wine lists of the great

restaurant* of Paris and London- Here is a unique opportunity to

serve top-flight French vintage Champagne at an attractive sale

price. Quantity limited—urge ordering immediately—prompt de-

livery to your summer address. Only #7.99 the bottle, 589.50
the cate.

SOAYE 1974, Colonbano (Italy)

BLANC DEBLANCSDE LOIRE 1974 2.69

VOUVRAY 1975, Debreuil (Loire) : 2.99

MUSCADET-SUR-UE 1975. Chateau de Briaoe_JL99

ST. VERAN 1974 (Bmzundy) 2.99

KKEMSER VELTLUftB, 1973 Prince Metternidi

(Austria). .. ................. -2.99

OCKFENER GEISBEBGER 1973 (Moselle) 2.99

DOMALNE DE CHEVALIER BLANC 1968

(Craves) .4.49

YALPOUCEELA 1974, Colomhano (Italy) -JL99
COTES DU RHONE ROUGE 1974. La VidBe

Ferine. 2J9

RIOJA, MARQUES DE CACERES 1970 (Spain)_2.99

BROUILLY, CHATEAU DE LA CHAEZE 1974-3.99

COTES DE NUTIS VILLAGES 1973, Julien (Bur-

CHATEAU GRAND~PDir DUCASSE 1971 (PnuU-

lac)._ A39
RESERVE DE LA COMTESSE DE LALANDE 1973

CHATEAU LEOYILLE BARTON 1967 (St.

Julien) 559
CHATEAU DE POHMARD 1971 (BurgimdjO—6.79

GOING TO THE HAMPTONS? North Store of Long Inland?

Chappaqna or Staling Forest? 'Wherever you may be this Sum-
mer, in town—out in the country, we wiB deliver to you free of

charge on any order over $25 provided the destination is within

the five boroughs. Long Island, Westchester, Rockland or .Orange

GOING TO THE ADIRONDACK^? Or anywhere right up t>

Canadiah border? We deliver to yon practically anywhere Up
free of charge on any order over $200.

WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS
679 Mafisoa Avt At 61 St. New Yock. N. Y. 10021

TEmpktno 8-75QQ

Send to me at foHowingaddress

Add8% SalesTax Within City Limits

(Or appropriate tax for your area)

C.O.D.

CHECK ENCLOSED

SubtotaL

Grand Tc

British M.P. HoldsMob
At Bay in Belfast Home

.1

said afterwairi.

and treated for shock.

ill

Senate Passes $104 Billion Defense BiU
|

But Delays Money to Buy Three B-Ps

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 (AP)

—The Senate passed a $104-bu-

lion defense appropriation bill

today, deferring $1 billion for

the purchase of the first three

B-l bombers until after Feb. 1.

' The 82-to-6 vote sent the hill

to a conference with the House

to resolve differences.

One issue to be settled is the

timing of the B-l bomber pur-

chases. The House voted SI bil-

lion for initial orders for a

planned $22 billion fleet of 244

planes without restriction as to

l
timing.
The Senate went along with

the recommendation of its Ap-

propriations Committee that

commitment of any procure-

ment money be postponed until

after the Presidential inaugura-

tion. This would give the new
President a chance to review

latest prototype test data and
decide whether the new super-

sonic plane is worth the cost

The Senate bill is $3.9 billion

less than President Ford’s budg-

et proposal and $1.4 billion

under the House measure.

The Senate total, however, is

$1 1.6 billion more than was ap-

Saudi Sees No Objection

To U.S. Arms Sale to Iran

SpcdaUo T3» «*w Yort Time*

I GENEVA, Aug. 9 — Sheik

Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi

Arabia’s Minister, said here to-

day he saw no “immediate”

objection to the UnUited States’

proposed arms sales to Iran.

Iran anl Saudi Arabia have

"so many things in common"
that “we benefit from a s

Iran,” the Saudi minister
Sheik Yamani said he hoped

that the fears of some Arabs

that Iran was “dreaming of tak-

ing some parts of the Arab
world" would not materialize.

He alluding to Iran's differences

with neighboring Iraq.

propriated for the fiscal year

1976, which ended June 30.

Before final action, the Sen-

ate rejected amendments to de-

lete $350 million for advance

procurement items for a fourth

Nimitz class nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier and S75 million

for 360 nonnuclear Lance sur-

face-to-surface missiles.

Senator Patrick J. Leahy,

Democrat of Vermont, who pro-

posed to remove the carrier

money, urged that it be delayed

pending completion of a Na-

tional Security Council study

of the future role of aircraft

carriers in naval warfare. The
amendment was defeated, 50 to

35.

Senator John C. Stennis,

Democrat of Mississippi, chair-

man of the Senate Armed Serv-

ices Committee, said that the

new carrier-was designed to re-

place the Midway in 1984 to
maintain a 12-cairier force con-

sidered necessary.

The Senate also defeated, 61

to 15, an amendment by Sena-

tor Gary Hart, Democrats of

Colorado, to eliminate money
for the Lance missiles. He ar-

gued that equivalent support

for artillery forces could be
provided more cheaply through
aerial bombing.
Senator Stennis countered that

to provide a conventional capa-

bility for the Lance missile in

Europe would reduce the'

chances of starting a nuclear:

war.
The Senate bDl provides S6L2,

billion for Navy shipbuilding,-

including funds for a new Tri-7

dent submarine, three nuclear-,

powered attack submarines and
eight guided-missile frigates.

The bill also carries funds for

conversion of the nuclear pow-
ered cruiser Long Beach to_a‘

strike cruiser equipped with the ;
1

Aegis air defense system, but-

deletes funds for advance pre-:

curement for a new nuclear,

powered strike cruiser.

Other procurement items in

the bill include SI.4 billion for

.

108 F-15A fighter aLreraft,.

$432.7 million, for sis airborne
(

warning and control system;

aircraft and $274.5 xrJUion for,

60 more Minuteman 3 interccn- '

.

tinental ballistic missiles.
;

I

tunic am oil

our tunic shirt, long pleated -$£

and fling of scarf. A -Standa

in black or claret with beige;,!

R & K Tn Klopman's performer

tested Sonata.*©, a iextyg.

- knit of 100% Dacrory®.

Y

polyester. For sizes 10 to.!

68.00 Career She

^Second Floor, Lard & Tayy

HH Wl. 7-3300, Fifth Aveiii:

Manhassef, Westchest'

Garden City.'Mili&T

' Si'ls \
Ridgewood-Pa rati

and St.amfpi

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

BEAUTY AND WIG SALON
20 West 5711) Street

758-0233 or 247-4022

NaSextessioa
MmaQ&ag

SpecialBanes
Open Moa to Sat 9-6, Thurs. 9-7

MINGS
*

JADE-GOLD PENDANTS

r‘<V V.

Celadon-green Jades with

exquisitely handcrafted X4K
Gold applique ornaments

and silk pendant cords

—

from $75 to $95

435 Fifth Avenue — (near 39th)

Telephone - 212 - 684-8055

Get 2 six months

memberships for

the price of one.

During Jack

LaLanne’s 2 for 1

Friendship Plan.

If you don’t

bring a friend

you get the f

2—six months -

.
memberships

for yourself.

.

.

#*>

tm

2 For 1Ends Aug, 26th

In Manhattan
86 SL ft Lex, Art. Ml Eld 86 Steal 722-7371

WrasbwHoUT 55 Si. 4 Rad. Aw. 68&G&30 -

Batman Hotel .43 S. S Mad. kit S86-16R

5AW.S53SL 677StHA«. 759-6404 •

• (JdoaeaOBhr).

MSI Area 2333'wsytChyHa*) 221-5977

!n Brooklyn
Corny is. Ave AKmgstrwy

2032 Coney Is. Are. 376-9444

FEaUndi ft Ave. IT 2530Fl8flwdi Ave. 2S3-U20

Bensoirintrst 191946 SL ft 1%Ave. 266-2000

In Queens
Ufrak/FonstHBs 9S-3D 57tb Ave. 592-4900
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was an alcoholic, and asked
the priest to pray for him.

•
The word "triumphal” has

become for many modem
Catholics a disparaging refer-
ence to an image of the
church as proud, authoritar-
ian and drunk with power.
It is often associated with a
penod of church histoiy in
which the church combined
spiritual with great secular
authority.

Despite fears by some that
the congress might reflect

oeinwi “lu- such attitudes, there was

was "unthinkable” that she
would leave because of news
accounts of disease.

Elsewhere, visitors shared
lunches with each other,
joined in singing on the pfaza
In front of the Civic Center
and made way for each otherm crowded corridors.
Philadelphian^

iff. did speak to 'S5i!!&K£3
many were swept up in it®
religious spirit

One priest recalled a taxi
rote during which the driver

would reinforce such a view.
Except for grand proces-

sions at the beginning and
end of the congress, there
was little deviation, most
critics admitted, from the
promise by organizers that
"this will not be a congress
marked by pomp and pag-
eantry.”

Speakers were drawn from
the church's creative and
controversial ranks. Some of
Catholicism’s most powerful
leaders, such as Terence Car-
dinal Cooke of New York,
Played relatively small roles
while others like Mother
Teresa, who founded the Mis-
sionaries of Charity in India,
were given great prominence.

but took a relatively small
part in the proceedings, said
that 85 percent of the
speakers invited to the Con-
gress had accepted.

The congress was widely
acclaimed for placing sub-
stance above pageantry. The
Rev. Bryan Hehir, secretary
of the international justice
desk at the United States
Catholic Bishops ‘ office,

•
spoke forcefully on the pqU-

TQe
4
striking ecumenical

tics of hunger and oppres- 5j*Sls,.0n ^
sion. Leo Cardinal Suenens, ™T- many
Primate of Belgium, who is j

c“^enists, give the inter-s
>jajth movenentone of die church's most re-

spected thinkers, appealed
for church unity. Archbishop
Helder Camara, the colorful
Brazilian prelate, electrified
audiences With passionate
appeals for the poor.

John Cardinal Krol, of
Philadelphia, director of the
congress, who was the host

inter-

boost.
Stronfi

.
After a flurry of dramatic

development in the 60's that
thawed centuries of cool
relations among Roman
Catholics, Protestants

. and
Orthodox, progress appeared
to come to a virtual halt jn
recent years.
Meanwhile, somewhat be-

hind tiie scenes, scholars and
church leaders were care-
fully examining th® issues
tiiat had most divided them.
This week 200 theologians

at the Congress reminded the
churches how closely the
major faiths agreed on the
nature of the sacrament of
the eucbarisL Jan Cardinal
Willebrands, the Netherlands
head of the Vatican’s Secre-
tariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, convened the ses-
sion and emerged looking
Jubilant

The churdunen were not
speaking

_
about uniting

churches in one structure, an
wsue that once received a
great deal more attention.

but were talking about some
day kneeling together at a
common table, an act of sur-
passing symbolic and real
significance.

Problems sth] put such an
eventuality a way off. Per-
haps the most difficult prob-
lem, the scholars say, is
reaching accord on the mat-
ter of recognition by
churches of the authority of
each other’s clergy to offici-
ate at the euchamt.

was the use of hymns for-
merly used only by Protes-
tants.

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

WhythefastestwaytoTbkyo
isalsothefastestway

toHongKong,Osaka,Seoul,
Manila,Okinawa,Taipei,

andSingapore.
'

It’s really quite simple.

otherJrRn
^ S *loa‘stoP 747SP fromNewYorkgetsyou toTokyo over2 hours fasterthanany

1

Once in Tokyoyou can continue on PanAm toHong Kong or Osaka.
Or if you’d like, you canget convenient connections (without losing the 2 hours you’ve saved) oiT

,
another airline going to Seoul, Okinawa, Taipei, Manila, or Singapore:

J

Now thatyou knowwhy it’s the fastest flight, we’d like to tellyouwhy it’s themost comfortable flight
For those ofyouwho like the idea of eating in a fine restaurant, there isour first class upper-deck

dining room. There are 2 sittings (one for lunch, one fordinner) with a choice from4 entrees at each meal. s.
Likem a fine restaurant, it’s best to reserve a table. (You should reserve a tablewhenyou reserveyour flight)

Ifyoure traveling economy, at lunch and dinneryou have a choicefrom 3 entreesfromour
^

international menu of Oriental or Continental entrees.

If you d like to take awalk after dinner, go ahead. The 747 SP is oneofthe roomiest planpc fn the air

, ,»yTtI
ou

’

d^ *° take in one of the two movies we offer. There’s no charge in first class, a nominal
charge of $2.50 in economy.

Althoughwe try to giveyou every convenience in flight, we can’t putyou upon the planeevery nishti,
soweve arranged alow price hotel program. - -

YOUCANSAVEUPTO 20%ONOURHOTELDEAL.
Therewas a timewhen hotel bargains were available only to air travelerswho bought a toutNow 1

businessmen (or anyPanAm passenger) can take advantage of a hotel deal. And save themselves up to 205$
compared with the published offerings ofothermajor airlines, for the same hotels.

.

PanAm’s “Pacific on aPass”program takes in 85 first class or deluxe hotels in29 cities in 15 countriesm the Pacific.Y>u and your travel agent will be able to calculate the instantsavings availableon the hotelsyouf
select because it takes in the little extras that add up. Like local taxes and servicecharges, and someother

'

: benefitsyou might want tofind out for yourself.

Just ask your travel agent for Pan* Am’s “Parific'on a Pass’program,PAH 575.'He’ll fill you Inon the
:

details and cx>nditions
} and take care of the rest.

~

Americasairline to theworld.

Seeyourtravelagent.
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Social Contrasts

AreAcutein Cairo
ByERICPACE

Spftwfl to sew ToriftaH

CAIRO, Aug. 9—In trilling the rich, and a variety of

modest pleasures for lesser

.

consumers.

Hundreds of recently im-

ported Mercedes-Benz sedans

cruise Cairo's boulevards

nowadays, although many of

them have had their distinc-

tive hood ornaments filched.

The courtyard of the Im-

mobiiia, a dusty old office

building, is now.adorned by

a

voices, the Egyptian brides-

maids gave the quavering

Arab cry known as the
4<
zaghrouta** as a sumptuous

wedding procession wound

through a Cairo hotel this

week.
Yet the cries, the fine

gowns, the costly perfumes,

the elegant bridal couple,

even the hired belly dancer
leading the parade, failed to

gladden the heart of a gray-

haired merchant whose little

shop stood near by tor dec-

ades.
“These new rich,'’ he mut-

tered to an old acquaintance.

"When they get themselves bearing feluccas sailing

more money they

get a new bride.”
Luxury and prosperity have

blossomed in many forms in

and around Cairo under the

tolerant rule of Egypt’s Presi-

dent, Anwar el-Sadat, who
took office in 1970.

But a fonner Cairo resident

returning here for the. first

time since the austere era of

Mr. Sadat’s predecessor.
Gamal Abdel Nasser, finds

that many Cairenes are
deriving surprisingly little

pleasure from these new
good things of life.

This is partly because

learning, Western-sty
iprgpf stand that serves

imported ketchup, a: prized

rarity here.a decade ago. The
stand also has an espresso

machine, but it has been out
of order for days.
One of the elderly cargo-

line the

poverty and envy are wide;

Dread i

‘
i

i

spread in this metropolis of

more than eight million. It

is partly because many new
luxury articles here grow di-

lapidated Or break down. It

is partly because of over-

crowding as the city's popu-
lace has swollen in recent
years, partly because of pain-

ful inflation and partly be-

cause some Cairenes reject

what they see as godless

worthiness.

A Lesson in Lebanon

This shortage of joy, these

somber crosscurrents, are a
source of special concern to
some reflective Arabs now
that the Lebanese civil war
has shown how large-scale

violence can erupt from so-

cial and economic tensions in

an Arab country.
"Cairo is a sort of boom

city, but in a limited way;
it has islands of affluence in

an ocean of misery,” a travel-

er was told by Clovis Mak-
soud, a prominent Lebanese
editor and former Arab
League official, who was
visiting here last week.

"This can be very satisfy-

ing for a few who are class-

climbers,” Dr. Maksoud con-
tinued. “But in the long run
it presents the danger of ac-
centuating social and eco-
nomic divisions. In Beirut we
have experienced what can
happen when a veneer of af-

fluence covers a volcano of
social ferment.”

Dr. Maksoud was staying

at the modern Shepheard’s

themselves bearing feluccas railing the

go out and - Nile where it flows through

Cairo is now gaily decorated
with cardboard boxes that

once contained imported
whisky, a target for the in-

dignation of Islamic tradi-

tionalists.

Offices of the Egyptian
Government .

airline
.
axe

adorned -with computer 'ter-

minals—which also seem to

be out of order a good deal

—

and with a new name “Egyp-
tair.” which reflects the-fact

that President Sadat, an ar-

dent nationalist has changed
this country's name back to
Egypt from United Arab
Republic, as it was dubbed
in the Nasser era.

In those days the national

airline labored under the
name United Arab Airlines.

This was often shortened.^)
U-A-A-, which Cairo cynics

said really stood for "Use
Another Airline."

TV Sets in a Village

Signs of prosperity—and
lack of pleasure in it—extend

to the area of the ancient
Saqqara pyramids 20 miles

south of Cairo. A 20-family

hamlet there has sprouted

three television aerials in the

last five years.

“We like it here. but the

young men want to move
Into Cairo to earn more
roonev.” a visitor was told

bv All Abu Hagar, a profes-

sional antiquities guard who
is one of the hamlet's elders.

But because of the crowding

in Cairo, the young men are

sometimes obliged to change
their plans and move back
to the hamlet.

“It’s difficult to find a flat

in the city now,’* Dr. Ali el-

Khouli, a Government Egyp-
tologist, said, shaking his

head “and that makes some
of the young men nervous.”

Understandably, new
buildings have been sprout-
ing up outside Cairo, leading

to.complaints that they have
been marring the landscape
near other pyramids.
‘Tm trying very hard to

uch building aroundstop such „ _

this site,” said Dr. Khonii,

adding: "People who come
Hotel beside the Nile. An here to see- ancient things

earlier Shepheard’s was ’ have enough modem things

burned in 1952 by Cairo riot- at home."
ers, spurred on by the ultra-

conservative Moslem Broth-
erhood, who attacked the
posh gathering places of for-

eigners and the Egyptian

rich.

Now, after years of drab-
ness during the Nasser era,

parts of Cairo have again ac-
quired a certain swank,
thanks largely to Govern-
ment policies of encouraging
private enterprise and easing
import restrictions. These
policies have spawned fancy
weddings and other forms of
conspicuous consumption by

But new villas have al-

ready been rising along the

Cairo to Saqqara route.

To be sure, many of the
worries, complaints and ten-

sions that a traveler finds in

Cairo are not new. The
perennial anxiety about
worms in the cotton crop
continues this summer, and
a new generation of Western
diplomats speaks in excited
tones about an old problem:
Egypt's massive debts.

President Sadat bas lately

been denouncing the excita-

ble Libyan leader. Col.

Chinese Warn of New Quake
After Series of Aftershocks

PEKING, Tuesday, Aug. 10

—

After almost a week of silence.
Chinese authorities issued a
new and urgent warning today
that China’s Hopeh province
might soon be struck by an-
other earthquake.

Foreign Ministry spokesmen
awoke foreigners shortly after
dawn to tell them that six
strong aftershocks Sunday and
yesterday near the original
quake epicenter of Tangnsan
were “indications of an intensi-
fication of seismic activities.”

“It is possible that a fairly
strong earthquake will take
place in the coming days. We
hope you wiH continue to be
on alert and take measures to
Insure your safety.”

By ROSS H. MUNRO
The Globe and Hill. Toronto

Only one of the reported
aftershocks was aj^arently felt

in Peking. A few foreigners said

they felt a -tremor about 6:30
jA.M. yesterday, but the vast
mapority did not notice it.

An earthquake notice from
the Foreign Mkuatiy on
Wednesday asked foreigners to
“maantain Vigilance,” but also
said that “in Peking we have
not discovered any full pre
monitory indications of an
earthquake, above a magnitude
of six in coming days. This
morning, however, the new
wanning noted that there had
been sax earthquakes above a
magnitude of five, the two
strongest measuring 6 and 6.2.

AN EX-NAZI TROOPER
GETS LIFE SENTENCE

EAST Berlin, Aug. 9 (Reu-

ters)—Herbert Drabant, a for-

mer Nazi SS troop leader, was
sentenced to prison for life by
a civil court here todayfor hav-
ing murdered an unknown num-
ber of Soviet citizens and hav-
ing participated in the execu-
tion of at least 4,400 people in-

cluding many Jews," daring
World War n.

In the first war crimes- trial

held here in many years, the
court dismissed Mr. Drabant’s
argument that be had had to
cany out orders and found him
guilty of crimes against human-
ity in German-occupied -Soviet
territory from 1941 to 1943.

Mr. Drabant, 61 years old,

paled as he heard the life ‘sen-

tence, demanded last week by
the prosecutor. He could have
.received a death sentence.

-

The judge described how Mr.
Drabant, who was arrested last]

year while living a normal, life,

In East Germany using his own
same, had once shot and killed

two 5-year-old twin brothers.
He said Mr. Drabant had' taken
part in countless punitive ac-
tions, arresting people, torturing
them and transporting teem- to
execution areas.

East German Newspaper
- Warns West on Border

EAST BERLIN, Aug. 9 (AP>—
i todayEast Germany .'indicated

that it might restrict visits by
WestGermans if West Germany
continues its "agitation” over
the killing of an Italian truck-
driver by Eastern border

An editorial prepared for the
party newspaper Neus Deutsch-
land accused West Germany of
“shamelessly using [the killing]

to justify and divert attention
‘from the unending provocations
against the state border of the

German Democratic Republic.

Relations between the two
Gennanys have been strained

because of a recent series of
border Incidents,, including the

killing of one West German
and the wounding of another.
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While tee austere regime of Gamal Abdel Nasser has passed, and prosperity has grown
• - - •- — ^— — as

—

s— xaOroad station attests.
in the capital, he is not forgotten, as this picture in Cairo s

Muammar el-Qaddafi as a

“lunatic”. — in rather the

same way that President

Nasser, a decade ago, de-

nounced Jordan’s stocky
King Hussein as a “dwarf.”
Now as in tee past Cairenes

still jnake war on the flies,

using the excellent locally

made plastic swatters. Ana
the press still complains
about rats. The Cairo news-
paper AJ Ahram asserted last

monte that rats were swarm-
ing even in the control tower
of the Cairo airporL
Another perennial target of

grumbling is the stately Brit-

ish Embassy here. A decade
ago one newspaper com-
plained teat the V. R. on its

gates stood for Viceroy and
therefore constituted an af-

front to EgypL Actually, they
stand for Victoria Regina.

Last month, A1 Ahram
complained that the British

Embassy’s consular arm was
being too snoopy about
Egyptians seeking British

visas. The paper huffed: "The
British Embassy has forgot-

ten teat Egypt exchanges
consular and diplomatic rep-

resentation with Britain and
not with Scotland Yard.”

Flstfights for Bos Seats

Yet other pressures are

new or mounting.- In years
goneby, jokers used to claim
that wily Cairenes, encoun-
tering a naive peasant on a
city bus; would sit down and
try to sell him the bus. •

• But there is less room for

such pastimes these days be-

cause Cairo’s exotic collec-

tion of buses—from India,

and • points West—has be-
come so crowded that fist-

fights break out over empty
seats.

The new Mercedeses and
other cars have clogged
Cairo’s avenues with un-
precedented traffic jams, and
pedestrians and drivers ex-

change insults that seem
more heated than in years
gone by.

The sum total of grumpi-
ness in the air is also in-

.

creased by the relative free-

dom that President Sadat has
given to the Cairo news:

papers. This has led to an
outpouring of criticism of

some Government activities,

although not of President
Sadat himself.

, .

The mass circulation Cairo
newspaper A1 Akhbar recent-
ly even denounced the ven-
erable .Ministry of Religious
Endowments as haying mis-
spent its funds to “put up
luxury buildings for summer
.vacationers.”

Books on Jewish Affairs

Another sign of tee less re-

pressive aura of the regime
now than in years gone by
is. tee fact that one Cairo
bookstore, which formerly
kept its books- on Jewish af-

fairs cautiously out of sight,

now has them openly on dis-

play.

But the bookstore’s

proprietor was in a complain-

ing mood when an old cus-
tomer came in last week. He
gestured toward the street, :

which was crowded with new •

cars, modishly dressed Cai-
;

renes, and visiting Arabs
[

from the Persian Gulf states. I

"It's like a carnival out !

there—but I can't afford it,” 1

he said ruefully.

Despite Government sub-
I

sidies that hold down the i

prices of key commodities,
\

Egypt has been hard hit by ;

inflation. Estimates of the
[

annual rate have been as
i

high as 40 percent this year,

and the cost of certain items, i

including some fairly routine
!

works of art, have gone up
:

much faster.
• A Government-arranged
pilgrimage to the sacred

Islamic sites in Saudi Arabia
this year'had risen to almost
$1,900 for first class and
more than SI.600 second
class. This is a painfully high

5pm, far larger than in past
years and has already led to

muted complaints.

Soothing Statements

Understandably, the Gov-
ernment makes confident and
soothing statements that

seem largely meant to as-

suage anxiety and tensions

within the society.

Scattered wildcat strikes

have been reported in recent

months —although no recent

instances of rioting in Cairo

have come to light—and the
police last week rounded up
alleged members of an anti-

Govemment Islamic group
whose leader is said to have
preached that Egypt’s
present society is godless and
should be replaced by an
Islamic theocratic state.

'Without- referring directly

to such dissidence. President
Sadat in a recent speech
spoke glowingly of “modem
Egypt, which is being built

on science ' and -faith." And
in- another address last

month he. told his audience
"I advise you to give up spite

and make love prevail."

Yet even among Egyptians
who have prospered consid-
erably in recent yeans, a
traveler encounters spiteful

remarks and second thoughts
about bow things have
turned out here.

' When these Egyptians
speak of the Government,
they speak more frequently

of alleged corruption than
they did 10 years ago. And
even when they speak of per-
sonal things, they sometimes
sound a negative note.

One scientist, having drawn
on his substantial income to
send two sons abroad for ad-
vanced study, told an old ac-
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An Outstanding Showroom. •»

One of the most’attractive in the country...certainly

in New York.

America’s Finest Furniture

and Carpets...

Our display includes Sieelcase, Knoll, Stow/Davis,

Risom, Gunlocke, Herbert, Alma along with
.

Bigelow, Mohawk, Karistan and a host of others.

Modem Warehousing and Delivery...

A new automated warehouse system guarantees

fast reliable handling.and safe delivery on our

own trucks.

Large Experienced Staff...

Over 50 peoplein our company-—oil well trained

in the specialized field of office furnishings and
ready to serve you.

Dependability. ••

Whatever the problem you can depend on our
staff for a proper solution.

The Best Service...

Walk into our showroom or call us—we handle

with care every detail of office fomiture, carpeting,

draperies and accessories. Desks Inc does offer

Call Hihon.Beaiuse

When you travel, you need more than just a
comfortable room.
At Hilton, you get a special kind of service.

For every three guests, there are two Hiltons.

To reserve of any Hilton
in the.world call

New York 594-4500
Or check tie phone book lor your local HDton Reservation Service.

Sun shades...
grow protectivelybarker as th&

sun gets brighter . . . then fade to

dear by night or indoors-
assuring visual comfort either way.
Let us make up your prescription

in these talented lenses and put them
into one of our smashing new frames.

• Eyes examined
j

• Doctors' prescriptions filled
J

• Contact lenses fitted
J*

Optica Is (Dept. 256), 11th Floor. A
Macy's Herald Square only. jn

Stever Is Confirmed as Headof Science Office

By WALTER SULLIVAN
Dr. H. Guyford Stever. head

of the National Science Foun-

dation. was confirmed by the

Senate yesterday as director of

the new Office of Science and
*

Technology Policy. In. that role

he will serve as science adviser

to President Ford.

The vote was 78 to 6, with

16 abstentions.
' The action marks the re-es-

tablishment of a White House

science advisory staff after its

elimination by President Nixon

more than three years ago. It

is expected that Dr. Richard T.

Atkinson, now deputy director

of the science foundation, will

act as the foundation's director

until the end of the presear ad-,

ministration in January.
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Rocket Firing Helps Viking 2

AdjustOrbit forLandingPhotos

,
SpedaUallMKewYMtTlmai

PASADENA, Calif., Aug. 9— many other areas, including al-

A six-second rocket firing today ternatives to the Cydonia re-

trimmed. the orbital course of gioo studied by Viking 1.

Viking 2 around Mars so that Because the pathway of Vflc-

the craft could begin taking, tog 2 “walks” around the

within a few days, the photo- planet every nine days or so,

graphs and infrared measure- it can study different regions

ments needed to help select its at different times of day.

landing site on tbe planet. This is crucial for the Vik-

vikino 2 went into a. nearly tog 2 infrared temperature

perfect orbit around Mars Sat- mapping instruments, Terry

urday, so its altitude and path- Martin of the team of scientists

way needed only slight adjust- working on toe instruments

ments. said today.
Selection of the site, where ..

;——
Viking 2’s lander is to touch Kissinger Aide Stresses Vote
down on Sept. 4 at the earliest, BANGKOK, Thailand, Aug. 9
is more difficult than it was (AP>—One of Secretary of
for Viking I because the north- state Kissing^s chief aides
erly, potentially humid and life- told Prime Minister Seni Pramoj
favoring site for voting 2 is out today that American policy in
of range of Earth-based radar Thailand and Southeast Asia
mappings.

•

. ^ "very much depends on toe
Radar readings taken in the outcome of the United States

two weeks,before the Viking 1 presidential election,” Mr. Sent
tending graded mission plan- pramoj told reporters. The visi-
ners away from a rough region yras Arthur W. Hummel Jr.,

toward one that appeared recently appointed Assistant
smoother. The radar detected Secretary of State for East
boulders for smaller than could Asian and Pacific Affairs,
be made out in photographs — -«-—

NOTICE is hereby given llpt The Long Island ReM Hoad Company uitp rpewie sealed bids *w
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.
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taken from a craft orbiting at

930 or more miles above Mars.
2d Site Sought

Since the landing of Viking 1

July 20, tbe Viking I orbiter

has turned its attention to

photographing one possible

area for a- second- landing.

Gentry Lee of the Martin
Marietta Corporation, who is

serving as science analyst and
mission planning director, said

at a' hews "conference -today

that tbe Viking 1
‘
pictures had

i

not ' uncovered an area that

looked as safe as Chryse Plain,

the landing site of Viking 1.

The orbital path of Viking 2

does not cross the same points

on the surface each day, as

does .the path of the Viking. 1

orbiter, so Viking 2 can survey
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Ford Camp Loses Panel Chairmanship;

Uncommitted Delegate Named to Post

- " v ' •

' . f!

L.as mstaiied as thejof Mr. Ray. and the chairmen
By RICHARD L. MADDEN j^hLminittee’s nee chairman, land co-chairmen of the seven

- ton* Xw TcTf Tines
tomn.wuu

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 9<_ -a
»
Au
f .Iresult” said L. William Seid-—President Ford's forces lcst|ir!“

il
i c «.-hn u Mr.

the chairmanship of a key plat-
IFbri's^ssistaS^r ^onomto

“We were not upset bv the !
stibcommi ttees,

we weic u f - - •

, The executive committee will

guide the workings of the full

affairs and a member of theform subcommittee today, but

aides to the President and WsJSXrmTommhtM
:
challenger, Ronald Reagan, pr0-

pla‘fom Comm ttee.

.fessed cooperation to tty to He said that the chairman

avoid a divisive fight.
co-chairman of the six

As the 106-memher PlatFormiother subcommittees, who had

Committee began Its final round

of public hearings before draft-

ing a document to submit next
week to the Republican Na-
tional Convention here. Repre-

sentative Silvio O. Corite of

Massachusetts, a Ford delegate,

was dropped as chairman of

the Subcommittee on Human
Rights and Responsibilities,

largely because he remained in

Washington for Congressional

business.

initially been appointed by Gov.

Robert D. Ray of Iowa, the

chairman of the Platform Com-
mittee, who is a Ford delegate,

were formally elected today in

separate meetings of the sub-

committees.
However, another Ford dele-

gate, Representative John B,

Anderson of Illinois, narrowly
survived a challenge to remain
as co-chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Community and Na-

1
; >i

That subcommittee will con-’tional Development,
sider such sensitive issues asi "I think this shows the plat-

abortion, busing and the equal [form operation has been sound,

rights amendment, on which and the party is determined to

Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan have! have a unified approach," Mr.

disagreements. :Seidman told reporters. “It was
Mr. Conte was replaced as I left to the will of the dele-

chairman by State Senator! gates."

Charles Pickering of Misslssic-j As a result of the initial

pi. who is listed' as uncommit-(Skirmishing. Mr. Ford will haw
ted. bv a subcommittee vote of nine of the 15 votes on the

0 to '4. Dorothy Zumwalt of! Platform Committee’s executive

Oklahoma, a Reagan delegate,' committee, which is composed

Sears Seeks to Force Ford

To Name Running Mate

committee as it completes hear-

ings and begins later this week
to debate and draft the planks

for the party's platform.

However, Mr. Ford’s control

of the full committee is not

very firm. There are 55 Ford
delegates, 49 for Mr. Reagan

and two uncommitted, accord-

ing to a tabulation by The New
York Times.

Both Sides Cautious

Both sides have been cau-

tiously approaching the plat-

form deliberations, issuing

statements that neither Mr.

Ford nor Mr. Reagan is seeking

to divide the party with a major
t

battle.

The staff of the Platform
Committee has been preparing

drafts of views on issues to

aid In the debate, and aides

to Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan

said that they had found no
major areas of disagreement in

the drafts although they did

not rule out the possibility of

disputes breaking out later this

week.
T .1 Kn, 1 -1 C, 1

Members of the Platform Committee rise to applaud.Vice President RockefeUer as he .arrives at lie Municipal Auditarinmip Kansas-Ctt^f

Ford and Reagan Backers SMrrmsh Tactically in Kansas '%

Continued From Page I, Col 2

dent for economic affairs, was,

functioning as the principal Ford

operative on the Platform Com-

mittee. He confirmed that he

and senior Reagan strategists

tionial defense, confrcJfff Gov-!'- With one week left until the
j

nomination at 1,1 IQ.' He .

eminent spending, impend to’opening of thfe convention injgaraed a net of only two vi

has
votes

mandatory busing aridiiui Arena,' there was little’m the last week. Mr. Reagan
ovement in the Presidential! has 1.034 delegates and 115

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

W Tac lire Yor£ Tines

1KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. SJegy assumes that Mr. Ford
—Ronald Reagan's chief polit- would lose some delegate sup-

icsl lieutenant tried to persuade 'port among the party conserva-

a Republican rules committee jtivse if he committed himself to

today to require President Fordja- liberal or moderate running
to name his running mate be-! mate, or among liberals, if he
fere the party’s national con-1 picked a conservative. In a
-.enLicn votes on a Presidential ! convention as delicately bal-

ncminee here next week. lanced as this one. any such

The surprise move, first of) shift could conceivably control

a number of Reagan strategic, the nomination,

maneuvers planned for the pre- !
Tomorrow, the party rules

convention period, failed initi-'ccmmittee will take up what
aliv. The 54-member commit- the Ford forces have taken to

tee. a unit of the Republican. calling their “justice” proposal.

National Committee, which bi a
.

requirement that the conven-

pointed by Mr. Ray
Mr. Ford's advisers were sur-

prised by the move, but the loss

today of Mr. Conte’s chairman-

ship was the only apparent

damage they suffered. Aides to

iMr. Reagan insisted that they

had not directed the move to

have the subcommittees elect

their leaders. It stemmed, they

said, from a few conservative

delegates.

“They are going to make an

effort to make it a tougher

platform than Ford could live

with," said one Reagan strat-

egist, who insisted that the

conservative delegates were do-

ing this on their own.

Three Officials Speak

Meanwhile, Vice President

the issues have come up.

The struggle for the

dentia! nomination was

dominated by Ford supporters., lion and its presiding officers

shouted it down on a voicejen f°rce state laws and party

vote with only a half-dozecTules that bind delegates to vote

members heard in support. for specific Presidential can-

Bui Reagan backers promised. <" c*?tes- .. „ . . , _
to force another vote on the'

^ Sears said today that the

plan Saturday, at the first meet- j*
eapai

)

high command wm no..

ing of the convention’* own!^.ai"st ?H
ch

. .

a
..
pr°p

.

os
f . J-

11

Rules Committee. Like the con-|P™lcl !, *e but mdicated that his

vention itself and all its com-l™ 1 would raise some ob-

mittees, this group will be ;}ccticns to its practical applica-

closely divided between Fordi?™- quptionmg how a ccnven-

“<> P.eagan delegates.
j ^According to Htd New Vqrk
I differing and mli

‘

In a brief appearance before

Rockefeller. Secretary of Agri-

to abortion except when thelmovement in . .

life of the mother is threatened.[contest. .
.

;remain imconwutted.
.

But the list of positions w:as! Only a single delegate was: The closeness of the contest

so vague, and avoided so many-known to have switched in thfc was reflected aS well in The
of the issues on which tbe cam- test 24 fcours-=Frank X. Gar-Tiznes’s first tally of strength

.on the pivotal Rules and Plat-

form Committees.

On the Rules Committee, Mr.
Ford has 53 votes, and Mr. Rea-
gan 45, with one leaning to Mr.

:!Ford and five uncommitted.

-sen=eiy ” sa*d Mr Gargiulo, 2 One seat is vacant; it was oc-
L“ Schweiker until

as Administration officials
^designation of Senator Richard.Reagar, and Schwetker have Psi^onth.

raded before the Platform Com-j
mittee to state their views.

Among them were Vice Presi-

dent Rockefeller, Agriculture

Secretary Earl L. Butz and
James T. Lynn, the budget di-

rector. but not Secretary of

S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania geed a chance cf victory asi On the Platform Committee,

as a running mate. -President Ford." '

.
IMr. Ford has 55, Mr. Regan has

Reagan Advisers Unswayed The change put The New i
49 and two. are unconunittedr

They drew up a List of 15 York Times’s count, in New! Any defections could give

conservative platform goals,’York State at 129 for Mr. Ford, Mr. Ford grave problems, par-

but thev did not budge the 19 for Mr. Reagan and 6 un- ticularty on the .Rules Commit-

State Henrv A. Kissinger. whojReagan high command- committed. Richard M. Rosen-lee, which- must consider -the

will not attend the convention.' Martin Anderson, one of the baum. tne New York Repuoh- so-called justice rule, which

Mr. Reagan, for his part, Californian’s closest adviser* can cnairmaa, said the Presn: would forbid delegates bound

sent a Mailgram to all JOScn economic and other issues, dent would ultimately get 13o.!by state law to one candidate

members of the Platform Com-1 commented. “We wouid like a Nationally, The Times’s tabu-',from voting for the other or
JllwllUJwlv ui UIG A ill %,-wiii- I »• 1

*•••• - — — ' -
. , , v «

mittee yesterday, calling for; platform that unites the party lation shows Mr. Ford 20 votes from abstaining from voting,

planks backing a strong na- : rather than divides it." short of the 1,130 needed for Should Mr. Ford suffer

half-dozen - defections?
'

‘

Issue,
,
it would const

'

'

important p$ycholBBC5!

'

through- for Mr. Redga
of whose "supporteis v
obliged by state, last
for President .Font". -

It. was inot

?

precisely
. where the'

'

forces would make the
pated thrust for ah e

'

cedural success—on M
'

Vice-Presidential proc
'

the -"justice- ruie^:,; -

platfomr issue" such & .

or on some .question
foreseen.

'

Dean Burch, a TF; .•

.

lawyer who serves 'a - -

the six
1

mOTbets'.gf';|.-:-

denfs strat^v b«B|^
a briefing tfcat fte-dcu -

the Reagan forces -c.
their Vice-Presidedtiri'-

a likely winnec.

“It has -got to tec
as a ploy/ a gambit, :. -

‘

superficially attract^ -
public,” he Said. :*

• t- /i-

r*

i&S

.--•t r

5.-C.2-

3: u.lra

1
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:
-
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culture Earl L. Butz and James

T. Lynn, Director of the Office

of Management and Budget*

were among those appearing

before the full committee this

morning. They attacked the

Democrats and generally avoid-

ed mention of issues that might

divide the Republican delegates-

Mr. Rockefeller, for example,

praised Mr. Ford’s "wise, cour-

ageous and stable leadership

"

He warned that the Soviet

American
industry.

Itcan create

Times delegate count, the 105- of

member Rules Committee will

include 53 supporters of Presi-

dent Ford. 45 supporters of Mr.
P.eagan, five uncommitted dele-

gates, one uncommitted dele-

gate leaning to Mr. Ford and
one vacancy.
As proposed by John P.

Sears, the chief Reagan strate-

gist, the new Republican con-
vention rule would require each
Presidential candidate to iden-

tify his proposed running mate
10* hours before balloting be-

Ihe committee. Representative

John J. Rhodes of Arizona, the
House Republican leader, urged
the group to give him some
guidance in the form of 2 new
rule to apply as • permanent
chairman of next week's con-
vention.

Mr. Rhodes said he did noi

know how he would rule if a

group of delegates from a given
state, pledged to one of the can-

Union "could achieve world-

can t work
magic.

-"Sty

onlywhen
it

T'V- r.i\

•: i

'
if

f

r .

wide military dominance in the

1980's" and said that Mr. Ford

had checked “the long decline

in defense spending."

When a Reagan delegate

asked Mr. Rockefeller why Mr.

Ford did not entertain the So-

viet dissident author. Alexsandrj

I. Solzhenitsyn, last year. Mr.|

Rockefeller acknowledged that,

that was "a mistake,” and that

the matter had not been brought!

to the President’s attention. I

Mr. Rockefeller, rather than'

aiThe "Sirhis^r 1
ahprirSfw.

1

c^St
a
?

J

h
v
e

of^ |
Secretary of state Henry A-

?culd'taftUd a“-jf“r
? M'™' "h° haS a"Bered

inollu ffrim am/ rommitmonf in !
^

C

0clQ-
The

.
Ford “justice" rule is

designed to eliminate the pos-

sibility oF such disarming
switches by putting the con-

vention on record as foimally

ically from any commitment to

support him.
Two weeks ago. Mr. Reagan

startled Republicans of all per-

suasions by naming Senator
Richard S. Schweiker of Penn-AILIIUIU kj. g\.llWUI\CI VI * I . . _ .1 f-m ! . . I .

svlvania. a party liberal, as
Vice-Presidential selection.

Since then, he has been trying

to induce President Ford' to

commit himself to a running^
mate, too.

The party rules committee
also defeated today another
Reagan proposal that would
have permitted Presidential

candidates to address the con-
vention for 10 minutes each
iust before the first ballot, now
scheduled for the evening oF

Aug. 18. Again, it was a one-
sided voice vote.

Both of these questions can

be brought up again when the

Republican National Committee
holds its preconvention meet-
ing here on Wednesday. But
that body is heavily weighted
with supporters of President

Ford and thus unlikely to prove
any more sympathetic to the
new ideas.

Noting that the Reagan selec-

tion of 5enator Schweiker had
alienated some of the Califor-

nian's earlier conservative
backers. Paul R. Haerlie of
California a Ford backer on the

rules committee, asked Mr.

Sears if his Vice Presidential

proposal did not demonstrate
that “misery loves company."

In presenting his new rule

personally at a morning com-
mittee session, Mr. Sears called

it "a reform in the best Repub-
lican tradition" that “doesn’l

rely on bureaucracy or any bur-
densome selection process.”

"All it does is put the dele-

gates and the people in the can-

didate’s confidence before he
is the irrevocable choice of the

party," the Reagan aide con-

tinued. “It is a simple notice

rule. It says ‘trust the dele-

gates.’ Give them a chance, to

courts have refused to enforce

state laws as they apply to

national political conventions,

saying that the political parties

are the'best judges cf their own
procedures.

Mr. Sears said today the pro-

posal to require an early Vice

Presidential designation by all

candidates would be raised on
the floor next week, even if it

tost, in the convention Rules
Committee on Saturday.

Pat Bailey of the National
Women’s Political Caucus urged
the rules group to strengthen
efforts to give women more
representation at future Repub-
lican conventions. This year at
Kansas City, she said, 31.5 per-

cent of the delegates will be
women, only 2 percent more
than in 1972.

many of the Reagan supporters,

discussed foreign policy with
the committee.

Mr. Lynn assailed the Dem-
ocratic platform adopted last

month in New York and said

that an analysis of several of
its provisions indicated that it

“will cost the American tax-

payers at least S100 billion

more” by the fiscal year 1979.

He said that this could mean a
50 percent increase in Federal

taxes.

Mr. Butz charged that George
Meany, president of the A.F.L.-

C.LO., would become "the sha-
dow Secretary of Agriculture"
if Democrats won the Presi-

dency. “George Meany would
have a key to the front door
and the hack door of the White
House." he said.

Senator Jacob K. Javits, Re-
publican of New York, urged
the committee to "disregard
Southern strategy, or Western
strategy, or industrial state
strategy or any other strategy
that is exclusive in its approach.”

judge the national ticket as

whole."

Mr. Sears, who broke into

national politics on the Nixon
campaign staff in 1968, argued
that his proposal would avoid

the kind of “consternation'' and
"hard feelings" that resulted

from the unilateral selection of

Spiro T. Agnew as Vice Presi-

dent in Miami Beach that sum-
mer.

In Washington, Rogers C. B
Morton, President Ford's cam-
paign manager, said he was op-!

Dosed to any such rules changt'
at this time, observing ‘.hat U
"sounds like a kind of a gim-

mick to smoke out the Presi-

dent.”
The underlying P.eagan strat-

Plain Facts Show
SuperiorValue of the
“Plain Paper”Copier-

bshibas BD-702A.B
Here is the copier you've been waiting lor: small enough to fit

on any desk-top. using standard AC current, the BD-702A

copies ail types of original material, automatically, on your

choice of paper! For routine copying use the cassette roll-fed

automatically ... for special copies on your letterhead, on

gummed mailing labels, on offset masters or odd-sizes use

the Convenience Bypass. ..up to ten copies per minute, eech

shaip, clear, smudge-proof, and even. To realize the full ease
- of operation and flexibility of this unique copier you've got to

see it for yourself . . . your COMET Representative will be
happy to arrange a demonstration

and help you to calculate the

savings that will be yours

with the "Plain Paper”

Copier, available now
at special savings on

the price, too.

Plus Savings at

COMETOffice Products Center, Inc.

99 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 (212) 679-7004
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2 million new jobs must
be created every year from now
through 1980—just to provide

employment for young people
reaching working age. and others

entering the job market.

What will it take to create jobs

for them?And to maintain

existingjobs? Industrial expansion.

New and expanded facilities that,

when business picks up, would
mean more jobs, larger payrolls,

and greater earnings— all of

which would help produce bigger

government revenues.

The steel industry's a good
example. We foresee a demand, •

by 1983, that calls for some-
thing like 30 million net

tons of added raw steel-

making capacity. That’s a
lot of steel. And gearing

up to produce that added
tonnage would provide

work for a lot of people.

But getting there means the steel

industry must spend $5 billion a .

year at least through 1983—for
modernization, for compulsory

environmental equipment, and
for growth.

What’s the key to getting.the

moneywe need forexpansion

and improvement of our plants?

Better earnings* —earnings that

can be invested in our operations

and that will encourage investors

to provide us additional money.

But this alone is not enough -

because underpresent Eeden

.

tax laws the government wotf-

take too much of any additioi

doljars we can earn. What we •

.

need now is Federal tax refon

help lower barriers to capital •

:

formation.
T

,
•

-••• i
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’in 1975, Bethlehem's earnings after tax.

were only 4.8% of revenues.
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Howyon can help
gear up the

American economy

The tax-writing committees of the

U.S. Congress are studying the

subject of “Capital Formation!'

Here are four tax measures which
we believe the Congress should

enact to encourage industrial

expansion and to create jobs: •

( 1 ) five-year capital recovery~ •

system, (2) 12% permanent invest-

ment tax credit, (3) write-off of the

costs of pollution control facilities

in the year they are incurred,

(4) eliminate the double taxation

of corporate profits paid out as

dividends.

If you agreethat revisions in

present Federal tax laws.are

needed to provide the additional

capital for more and betterjobs,

we ask you to tell that to your •

Senators and Congressmaf .1 .

Fora free copy of the fofdei -.'

“ProjectMainspring— ioi(h
u

-

help it can wind up theAmt

economy again." write: Pub! „' u

Affairs Dept, Room 476-N
1

Bethlehem Steel Corp., 1
''

Bethlehem . PA 18016. .
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Tells Consumers

lopes to RivalNader

- THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1976

By CHARLES MOHR
Sp«l*Un TH* Kff Y«* Tlaes

Aug. 9 — ,agencies into the industries
they had been, regulating and
vice versa. If Congress did not
pass such a law, fie would try

to prevent' such practices by
executive order and other
means if elected President, Mr.
Carter said.

4He said he believed that
government regulation of in-
dustry that tended to elevate
or prop up rates charged to
customers, as in the case of
transportation and freight
charges, should be “drastically
minimized.” He criticized what
he termed “sweetheart” rela-
tionships between industries
and the government agencies
meant to regulate them.
QHe praised pending legisla-

tion to create a consumer pro-
tection agency, said. that he
would work for its creation if

President Ford vetoed the law
and promised to work closely
with its members.
The Democratic Presidential

nominee promised the audi-
ence, many of whom were con-
sumer supporters and public
'interest advocates, that there
“is going to be a different
climate in the White House'
if he is elected.

One such person, Kathleen
F. O'Reilly, legislative director
of the Consumer Federation of
America, called his remarks
extremely gratifying.”

On some other issues, how-
ever, Mr. Carter, who was
questioned by a panel of

old a luncheon
at he hoped to,

i Nader soon

: top consumer;
country.^

vers to almost
took a number
gladdened the
consumer pro-

s as Mr. Nader
alarm or dis-

sss community,
tions, however,
arefully quali-

posi tions that

id industry or]

Public Citizens

nsored by Mr.
r endorsed the
d two major
ust legislation
jess that have
opposed by

Id give state
1 the right to
i behalf of all

state for dara-

mti trust viola-

e fixing. Large
ir this could
damages as-

/ould strength-

)f the Justice

ode corporate
i injunctions
of such pro-

as litigated,

aient that ex-
s of consumer
i, the Demo-
I nominee un-
hat he would
n to overturn
me Court de-
i to limit se-
:ctiveness of
rsuits by citi-
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House Majority Leader V

Backs Abzug Candidacy"'

By RONALD SMOTHERS

Congressional Democratic leaders with' Jimmy Carter and his running mate, Senator Walter F. MondaI^Ief^
Y

yester-
day. At the session, second from left, are Senators James O. Eastland, Mike Mansfield, Mr. Carter, and Robert C. Byrd.

Carter Is Rebuffed in House on Voter Registration

journalists and by the large
audience, expressed a reluctance

By RICHARD D. LYONS
Special to Tie Npf York Tima

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—Jim-
my Carter visited Capitol Hill
seeking Congressional support
today, and members of the
House of Representatives

to go as far as some consumer
advocates might wish.

tpromptiy handed hun his first

He again said that he did not
favor a general “breakup" of
oil companies into different
companies engaged in opera-

req Hires all tions extending from oil field

amaeigri group 1° service station,

the filing of For the first time, he said that

lable and ex- such competition did not now
other forbade exist at any adequate level,

ens to total Mr. Carter also said that he
damages suf- did not favor Federal financial

threshold, or assistance to' consumer groups
level re- to permit them to be more ac-

suit against tive. He did not favor at pres-
ness. ' Mr. Carter also said that he
/ho was in would prefer to study the “effi-

the day and cacy" of present state laws on
leorgia home so-called “no-fault" insurance 1

he following? before considering a Federal,
ivored a law nationwide Jaw that would
tiled “revolv- change' the liability system of
nt of persons insurance law maintained by
*al regulatory {more than half the states.

.mootsNamingConnally
?titan of Ford Campaign

Page 1, CoL 2

place to use
campaign.”

emergence as
ct to join a
ticket has

of controver-
iblican Party,

of the House
tee, Represen-
S. Cohen of
s F. Railsback
rged Mr. Ford
record of the
.Is before set-

.ally as a run-
Republicans

ve circulated
Mr. Ford not
an.

former Secre-
suiy, was ac-
hs ago by a
e of charges
epted a bribe
s Intervention
ixon in behalf
; seeking high-
ice supports.
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“I like it,” Mr. Whyte said.
Tve even mentioned It to the
President If Connally is not
the [Vice-Presidential] candi-
date, we need him in the cam-
paign—-and that would be a
good place to put him.’'

Harry S. Dent the Southern
regional director of the Ford
campaign, said he also was
“one of those who veiy much
want to see Connally used, on
the ticket or in that chairman's
spot.”

Another official of the Ford
campaign said there were obvi-
ous advantages to both the
President and to Mr. Connally
in the Texan’s designation as
chairman.

It would enable Mr. Ford to
make an overture to conserva-
tives in the South and West
who regard Mr. Connally as a
political hero without malting
the Ford ticket a focus of
Democratic attacks related to
Watergate, the official said.

Mr. Connally, who was a
Democrat until 1973, could
“really earn his spurs as a
Republican.” by leading the
President’s campaign, the offi-

cial .said. The source said that
if Mr. Ford lost the White
House Mr. Connally would
emerge as

.
a .-“leader of the

Republican cause” and if the
Presidentwon 'a four-year term
be would- owe . much of his
victory to Mr. Connally, who
could then have his choice of
Cabinet spots.

The President ‘said recently
that once/be had7 surmounted
the challenge., to his candidacy
posed- by Ronald Reagan he
planned to strengthen, his po-
litical drganzation.

Several Ford aides said the
President was almost certain to
elevate James A. Baker 3d to

the No. 2 position, in charge
of day-to-day campaign- opera-
tions, having been .' favorably
impressed- with -.Mr; Baker's]
conduct of the search for con-

in a television fvention delegates^
Mr. Baker, like Mr. ConnaQy,

is a lawyer and businessman
from Houston. They are social,

professional and. political as-

sociates wly> could, in. the!

words of one Ford campaign
official, “make a very,cohesive
Iteam,'

Mr. Morton,whose health has
been cited as a factor that
would likely lead him to relin-

quish the Ford campaign chair-

manship after the Kansas City

convention, said today he' was
not certain “by. jft-tapg shot?

1

.Ifhewould leave, ;

But Mr. Morton' said he had
discussed with his - aides - the

best successor if 'he should
leave and that he had' "sug-
gested” Mr. Connally.

The President's list -of pros-

pects shrank by two -today

[when Senators BUI Brock oil

[Tennessee and Edward . W.
[Brooke of Massachusetts an-

nounced they had told the

White House they would con-

tinue to seek- re-election and
did not. want to be considered

or the" Vfc&-Presidential nomi-
nation:-Mr. Brock -also said he
had recommended that his Ten-
nessee

.
colleague, Senator How-

Ford. campaign rrl U. Baker Jr.,, be chosen.

legislative defeat
In an unexpected turnabout,

the House Democratic leader-
ship, including speaker Carl
Albert, voted to drop key pro-
visions of the voter registration

bill that Mr. Carter had lob-

bied for in personal talks with
members of the leadership.

By a vote of 239 to 147. the
House passed the bill, but with-
out a feature that would have
used the Postal Service to mail

140 million voter registration
forms printed on postcards to
every household in the country
before the November general
election.

The vote on the amendment
that deleted this and other pro-
visions from the bill was 255 to

130, with 130 Democrats join-

ing all 125 Republicans who
voted to approve the deletions.

Mr. Carter, the Democratic
Presidential nominee, had ear-
lier asked support for universal
voter registration, which the
original bill would have
achieved by the mass mailing
of simple postcard registration
forms.

Total Change in Concept
'The amendment totally

changes the concept of the
bilL” said Representative Frank
Thompson Jr., the New Jersey
Democrat who as chairman of
the House Administration Com-
mittee was the floor manager
o£ the legislation.

The bill would create a voter
registration administration to
run the program, which would
be intended for use in Federal
elections only. The measure
provides for registration by
mail if & citizen meets state
registration requirements. State
and Local registration officials

|would be reimbursed with Fed-
eral money for their adminis-
trative work.
While the vote substantially

altered the theme of the legis-

lation, the 130 ballots that were
cast against it by Democrats
were not interpreted as anti-
Carter in nature since many of'

them are Southerners who are
philosophical as wed as parry
allies of the former Governor]
of Georgia.
The aim of the bid was the

registration of as many eligible
voters as possible since about
54 million Americans are not
now registered. According to
Democratic party surveys, 70
percent of this group are Dem-
ocrats and the party wanted to
sign up as many as possible for
a heavy' turnout in -November.
Democrats voting against the

Postal Service provisions cited
three main reasons for doing so,

aside from, partisan politics.

The costs to the Federal Gov-
ernment would/ according to
the -floor debate, . range /from
about $7.4 minion this Novem-
ber' to a high of '$500 infllioa|
every two years when-the post-
care program: was. JuT
merited. As .many as- five sep-
arate mailings totaling 900 mil-

lion .postcards wa* foreseen
for the .next two years,.;

It also was argued that -the
massive amounts of.extra work
would place an enozimaus-added
{burden-on local voter?registrars
‘and cause “administrative cha-
os” this $1L

. : :

;Y:
; More FnmdS'Fteaifed

Opponents of postcard regis-

tration also argued , ihat the
method greatly increases the'

potential for .voting frauds
since a person doss.not have
to make 'a personaf a^pearahe^
toregister.

;
’At one point, one of the ma-'.

jor opponents, of postaliregis-

;

tratitm. RepresentativeDawson
Mathis,.Danocrat oL/Gcocgia^

1

facetiously
.
offered an amerfd-

finent to distribute the forms at]

cemeteries so that the “tomb-
stone vote" could be more eas-

ily registered. It was shouted

down.
Additionally, opponents - ‘Of

postal mmlings cited a states’

rights issue saying they pre-

ferred to. keep registration

drives on a local level:
‘

Led by Representative Bill

Frenzel of Minnesota, Republi-

cans drove home the 'point .that

the postcard provision was not

cost effective, citing
:
ihe small

numbers of new registrations

that have stemmed from local

postcard drives such as

conducted, in the District of

Columbia last month.
An additional reason that

was not dwelled upon in the

floor debate was the possibility
[that increased voter registra-
tion would result in heavier
voting by minority groups who
traditionally vote Democratic.

The White House has already
passed the word on Capitol

Hill that ' if the voter registra-

tion bill is passed as written

President Ford will veto it.

While, today’s changes would
make it more palatable to the

Republicans, its fate still is in
doubt even if it is approved
by the Senate. A bill similar
to the original version is pend-
ing in the Senate Post Office
and Civil Service Committees.

During today's debate some
members contended that even
if the bill became Jaw there
would be little chance for it

to be put into effect by the
November election.

Representative Thomas P-

O’Nelll Jr., Democrat of Massa-

chusetts, the House majority

leader, said yesterday that he
'would be out there working
and voting for Bella Abzug for
the United States Senate” if he
were a resident of New York
State.

The comments at a $10-a-
plate fund-raising breakfast for
Mrs. Abzug's campaign for the
Democratic nomination for the
United States Senate amounted
to an endorsement, although
aides to Mrs. Abzug and Mr.
O’Neill himself avoided calling
it that
Such comments, coming from

a national political figure who
many think wOJ be the next
Speaker of the House, clearly
set Mrs. Abzug apart from the
other contenders for the nomi-
nation.

“Usually I don't endorse can-
didates out of my home state,
said Mr. O’Neill, who had
‘stopped by to honor” the can-
didate on his way home to Bos-
ton, “but Bella is a strong voice
in Congress and I would be re-
miss as a friend if I didn’t come
here to tell people that"
As nearly 100 people sat in

the Jade Room of the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, Mrs. Abzug and
Mr. O’Neill publicly reminisced
about the first impression each
had had of the other and of,

their memories of working to-
gether in Congress. She had
been "a Jewish mother” and
"her brother’s keeper" to the
crop of freshmen legislators that

breakfast to Albany, where she
opened her campaign headquar- -
ters and won the endorse-
ment of James Coyne, the Alba-
ny County Supervisor, and
Richard Meyers, the Democrat- 2 •

.

ic leader or the county legis- -*"-’1

lature.

Other contenders for the .
nomination who were active in . .

public appearances yesterday-
were Paul O'Dwyer, President • - ; :

of the New York City Council, '
•

who visited two centers for the •
"

elderly and was scheduled to-
officially open his headquarters '

at Manhattan's Henry Hudson ' -•

Hotel, and Abraham Hirschfeld,
who walked in the rain and •

shook hands along 47th Street •

between Fifth Avenue and Ave- .
- ’

nue of the Americas. ..i.--'

Earlier in the day, Mr.' •

Hirschfeld said on WOR-TVs "

New York Reports" taped for
showing last night that if he-

lost the primary he could sup-
port any of his opponents ex- ». -
cept Daniel P. Moynihan whom
he described as “an opportun--

.

isL" The description was a.- . ' •

reference to Mr. Moynihan’s.- .

-

speeches while he served as
United States Representative to • •

the United Nations in support
of Israel and condemning Arab
terrorism.

Mr. Moynihan yesterday.
named Bess Myerson, the con-7

-

T a

suraer writer, and Bernard R-
Gifford, deputy chancellor of-
New York City schools, as co-.
chairmen ctf the Moynihan for
Senate Citizens Committee,
which includes 2 cumber of

Opponents argued that it was (came mu> Congress two yearsMador. entertainment and aca-
impossible for ail the legisla- ago, said Mr. O'Neul who also
tive bureaucratic and Postal praised her for her work on
Service action to be completed urban mass transportation leg-
by Oct. 3, the final day for islationL

postal registration. Mrs. Abzug went from the

demic and business figures.
Ramsey Clark, the fifth can-

didate for Senate, had no public
appearances or statements yes-
terday.

GETTHERE
WITH FLyNKj COLORS ’ f:

rtonftL U

Getting there with Flying Colors
means you arrive relaxed, with a sense

ofwell being.
It means the happy anticipation

ofa successful business meeting, a family

reunion, a long awaited visitwmi a friend,

or a well earned vacation.

That’s why you may never want
to fly any other way.

.

DALLAS-TORTWORTH
MOST MOM-STOPS

10 BRANIFF NON-STOPS.
EVERY BUSINESS DAY.

LEAVE

"From LaCuardia

9:00 a.m.

II:00a.m.

2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

From Kennedy
8:15 a.m.
-3i00p.ni.

•fji^Op.ra^
'

7:30’ p.m."

FromNewark
7:00 a.m.

9KX)a.m.

1:00 p.m. (Ex. Sat.)

400 p.m. •

5:55 p.m.

ARRIVE SERVICE

11:20 a.m. Non-srop

1:20 p.m. Ncin-sn>p

4:20 p.m. Non-srop

7:20 p.m. Non-stop

11:20 a.m. One-stop

6:58 p.m. Twcvsmp

8:10 p.m. Non-stop

10:05 p.m. Non-stop

'10:50 a.m. Twostop

11:25 a.m. Non-stop

3:25 p.m. Non-stop

630 p.m/Non-siop

8:25 p.m. Non-stop

HOUSTON
12 DEPARTURES

...WEEKDAYS.

INCLUDES 6 ONE-STOPS.

LEAVE

From La Cuanlia

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

5KX? p.m.

From Kennedy
8:15 a.m.

3:00 p.m. (EvS.it.)

3:00 p.m.

5:40 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

From Newark
9:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m. (Ex. Sat.)

4:00 p.m.
5:55 p-m.

ARRIVE SERVICE

12-.50p.m. Connect
2:50 p.m. One-stop

5:50 p.m. Connecc

8:50 p.m. Connecr

12:50 p.m. Ginnecr
8:20 p.m. Three-stop

8:50 p.m. Connect

9:50 p.m. Connect
11.25 p.m. Connect

12:50 p.m. Orte-stup

4:50 p,m- One-stop .

.7:45 p.m. One-stop
9:50p.m. One-srop

SANANTONIO
12 DEPARTURES

...SUNDAYTHROUGH FRIDAY.

BRANTFF HAS MOST
THRU-PLANE SERVICE.

LEAVE

From LaGunrdin

9:00 a.m.

1 1:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

From Kennedy
8: 1 5 a.m.
4:25 r-m.
5:40 p.m.

7:30 p-m.'

Erom Newark
9:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m. (Ex. SitJ

4:00 p.m.

5:55 P-m.

ARRIVE SERVICE

12:47 p.m. One-stop

2:47 p.m. Connecr
5:45 p.m. One-stop

8:52 p.m. One-stx^

12:47 p.m. Gmnect
8:40 p.m. Two-stop

9:47 p-m. One-stop

1 1:27 p.m. One-stitp

12:47 p.m. Connect

4:47 p.m. Connect

8:52 p.m. Ginnect

9:47 p.m. Gmnect

AUSnM-H DEPARTURES
. . .EVERY BUSINESS DAY. THEONLYTHRU-PLANESERVICE—2 TIMESA DAY.

" FOR RESERVATIONS ANDDISCOUNT FARES, CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR BRANIFF

AT 687-8200 INNEWYORK CITY. 621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALLOTHERCITIESCALLTOLLFREE

(800) 527-4000.. .24 HOURS A DAY. THERE ARENO LOWER DAYTIME DISCOUNT FARES
THAN BRANIFFS. ASK FOR DETAILS.

j1

'4

LETS SHOWTHE FLYING COLORS OFTHE UNITEDSTATES.
Tocanyon the spiritofthe Bicentennial Year,many travel agencies have supplies of the FlyingColors of1776-1976 in

theform ofa lapelemblem and-aT-shirt"Iromon." They are yours for the asking to wear and takehome toyour family; friends,and

ndghbprs.Theydo notlave airline or travel agent identification. As you travel thisyear at home or abroad, join us““Letsshow

the Flying Colorsof theUnited States!"

BRANIFF
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Hurricane Sweeps L.I., Causing Thousands to Flee;

Roaring Winds and Rain

And Record Tides Due
_ . , _ _ , r„, o to offer shelter to people un-
Continued From Page 1, CoL *1^

£q ge[ home becallse ot

An estimated total of 90,000

people live in that area between

the New York City and Suffolk

County lines.

InNewJersey, Ocean County's

civil defense director, William

Hayes, said that 120,000 people

in coastal areas had been

ordered to evacuate in the face

of the hurricane threat. Some

residents moved away in Mon-

mouth and Cape May Counties,

and Governor Byrne warned

dwellers along the Delaware,

Passaic and Ramapo Rivers of

potential flood dangers.

Residents of low-lying Con-!

necticut areas and Long .slaca

after the National Weather

Sound islands moved inland

Service recommended that resi-

de storm. The schools were

Far Rockaway and John Adams

in Queens, Abraham Lincoln

in Brooklyn and Herbert H.

Lehman in the Bronx.

Railroad commuters started

the homegoing rush hour early.

with Conrail providing extra

cars and finding standees on its]

runs to Westchester and Con-

necticut. ConRail stationed

diesel locomotives at strategic

1 points for possible emergencies,
and the Long Island Rail Road
prepared to put buses into the

Long Beach area in case of
flooding of tracks.

Eastern Air Lines canceled

all landings at the three New
York area airports between S

dents of beach areas in Old; and 11:30 P-M. and all takeoffs

Lyme, East Lyme, Waterford. {between 9 PJVI. and midnight
New London, Grown and| United Airlines canceled

Slonington go to higher ground.) flights at La Guardia Airport

The year’s first hurricane
; after 7 pjj., including the first

had skirted states farther south Jf0ur incoming flights scheduled

\SomeAreas in Connecticut Evacuai .

As

\ n

ByDAVIDBERD

.

Connecticut, residents evacu-

ated some tow-lying areas, in-

[chiding islands on Long Island

Sound, yesterday in prepara-j

ticin for Hurricane .Belle’s- pre-

dicted:ln^-wiiuis, driving ram

and high’ti&es... . ...

Families: on the islands off

the Connecticut shore moved

ferther inland, to stay with re-

iatives or in motels; . .

In CEnton, toe Police -Chief,

by* 40 to 70 miles out lc

h
s^';fQr today. A United outbound

Uv.es along the Outer Banks ofi at Kennedy International Atr-

North Carolina, where many ofNorth Carolina, where many
an estimated total of 10.000

tourists moved out before day-

break.
The savage rains contributed

to a highway collision between

an automobile and truck that

killed three adults and two

children in Camden County,

inland in North Carolina near

the Virginia border.

port.

The American Red Cross said

it had set up 35 emergency
shelters in the metropolitan
area, including Long Island and
northern New Jersey, and had
called in hundreds of volun-
teers for disaster assistance.

CapL Hugh Riley, the city’s

[director of ferry operations, re-

ported crews were being kept

Actually it was a late start) on duty two and three hours

for hurricanes. Usually the! beyond a usual quitting time at

season runs from June 1 to Nov.

30. The nation's most destruc-

9 P.M.— when normally only
one boat is left on service be-

tive hurricane, Agnes, with [tween the Battery and Staten

more than S3 billion in property [Is land.

damage, hit central New York! They were to make sure that
State in a sweep up from the

south in June 1972.

The last major hurricane to

hit the New York City area,

Donna, struck the East Coast

Sept. 19. 1960, killing 36 per-

sons. Last September, Hurricane
Eloise caused floods, 10 deaths)

the ferryboats were secured, as
a full moon’s gravity pull for
high tides around 9 P.M. could
be augmented by flooding from
the hurricane. The Weather
Service warned that the record
for tides of 10.5 feet above me-
dian sea level, set during the

Preparedness was anxiously

watching the path of thrbunv were .toldjo move to

cane’ as ttifoilowed tl\e course

of the devastating 1938 hum;

ease, hoping - that the
v
storm

would moderate ,before 'hitting

the slate.

Frank Mancuso, toe’civll pre-

paredness dkectqr» -said; -

1

“We’rfr hoptog that. will

veer away; hut we*ie risopre-

paringif It’s gomg‘td'
l

hit .uie

eastern part of Connecticut

We’re 'asking people', along.the

to\make sure,their boats

United Pick iptenuHoal

Mothers comforting their children in Civil Defense shelter in Atlantic City, NJ.
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Westhampton

and SI 50 million property dam- (i960 storm, might be broken,
age in New Jersey and other| Extra staffs " were assigned'
areas on its way up fromjjjy

tf,e Consolidated Edison!
Florida.

. ,
[Company to cope with any!

Michael Fayne, principal as*
I power disruptions in New York

sistant meteorologist io_ toeiCity aj]{j Westchester. West-
New York City ofTice 01 thel

chegter County Executive Al-
Weather Service, said Hurricanes fred B . Del Bello put an emer-
Beile had started as a tropical

(genCy operating center on dutv
storm !ast Friday 400 nuleseastjat the County Office Building
01 Palm Beach and had turned,

j

n white Plains, starting at 7
on Saturday into a hurricane—jp ^
meaning winds of more than
•7* _ ire*

^ -
\ Pew? Momntiih'C^sea Bnght

\ ' V- -
two Brew

\ nAsburv Parte

Long Beach

75 miles to drive

spawned rains.

its ocean-
A National Weather Service

bulletin at 5:30 P.M., made
-

By noon My.
passed Cape Hatteras, N.C.. thejj^ew York City office, said the
hurricane was/a

J;

mS .^
rt!j^;center of hurricane Belle was

-a miles an hour with P?ak lthen about jgp mjjes south Cf
winds of 110 miles an hour, but

it was far enough at sea so the

Outer Banks were buffeted by
only 60-mile winds.

f Long Branch

1 Asbury Park
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Ocean City

Miles SO

families came in from the

[Thimble. Islands, off the Stony

Creek section' of
:

BrSnforcL.

.
Command. Posts Set Up

Got.' Ella T. Grassfo set up
itwo command, posts to -coordi-

nate mnexgenOT «fforts—one «
toe National Annoxy to

Hartford ana another at the

state police barracks in Wesfe-I

brook, near the shore.

.Although fh© shore areas

were expected to be the most

heavily. hit, -&n«®Micy meas-

ures were also being taken m
intend areas.

To New Canaaat; E. F.- Gutt,

the town's adnmjtotrativ© ofe-

cer, said that road drains were
being cleared- minimize any

;
flooding, portable generators

were being readied in case (rf

power failure, and evacuation

plans were being reviewed for

low-lying areas along the Five- pumps useless.

Mile and Sttvermine Rivers.

At the Cedar Point TachUPlWidence Foot

Sex [and New London

shelters because they 1

be Sate hi the excessi

winds.
- v

JPreparedn^ ;«S^
telling pebple wl^T™
thedrVhomes OT
ratho; than .to:1

in case. :8iose

needed tor- the
Sinularprepm

to othe?partsfoflJS.'

that expected-to'Tje-.

the hurricane's "pa^1

; The .Rhode Isfeijid

Guard filled water j .

tested portable

....

Club in Westport, a -towkssman

said -tiiat smalL-baat- owners

there had tilled their crafts with}

water to hold them -down -In

strong winds./*--

State preparedness officials

(urged, residents .to prepare' forj

the storm by making sure that;

battery-operated radios were
operating to case of power fail-

ure.: They urged that, tubs and
Other container! be filled with
water in case of'contamination!
of the water supply-.

' Barrier Is Closed

Officials also urged that win-;

dows be reinforced with mask-
ing tape or covered with shut-

ters, and that automobOe gaso-

line tanks be kept full because

ja power failure could make
electrically operated gasoline

Barrier,- built ; to

major flood - tides- *
in what was-expeiXe
first major test

•"

built In 19G6L

OnCapfiCoiL.i^
with - summesr .visa .

people, stayed in,

•But selectman-in Bq
two schools in case*

to evacu&te-

ihandiaqiper
lying areas^ :':.- ; *;

. Schools in Brews
leans were also' ope

[ter campers Vatotio: -

Cape. - -
;

-

The seven Coa^t -

manning the'ligfc^ t

Owners of mobile homes - in

Connecticut’s Office of CivUFairfield, New Haven, Middle-

entrance to Buzam
evacuated ani tte

tot toroperate ante

spokesman said.'th

precaution ijj takes

whenever-wmdsd
60 knots are preific- s

'-*'4. Lju

ThousandsEvacuatedFromFirels

Residents ofSea Bright Pull Out
By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN

Special to Tile New Yotk Tima

SEA BRIGHT, N.J., Aug. 9

the city, moving northwest at
25 miles an hour.

|

The projected path, the bul-l

„ ff.L „„n,
l«tin said, was expected to

In 3, fifth-floor motel thg cpnfpr Tonffl
in Nags Head. N.C., Ralph Bish,

, s

r

,a
“
d •about half wav hetween'

We have people who say’

his wife and two children, vis-

!

Wip and Suffolk County A?" 1
‘If my house Eoes 1 want to'

itmg from Pittsburgh, decidedjporJ. near I go with it,’ but they leave
to took out an Oceanside ivm-r
dow across the hall. !

Warnings to Maine

The wind suddenly shattered

the picture window of their

islandside room, throwing glass

across their beds. Five em-
ployees had to fight to hold a

A half hour later, the service
announced in Washington that
hurricane warnings had been
extended up to Eastport, Me.,
with the storm “expected to

mattress across the window,! gradually increase in forward

while another nailed boards to

hold it in place.

Roads in the North Carolina

coastal area were inundated to

depths of three feet. An empty
tanker, the Amoco Virginia, was
reported by the Coast Guard to

have been disabled off Chinco-
teague Island in Virginia.

Action in New York

At Mayor Beame’s direction.

Deputy Mayor Paul Gibson Jr.

convened New York City’s Flood
Control Command Group yes-

terday morning. A 10-agency
hurricane taks force under
Charles Samowitz, Commission-
er of Water Resources, was set

up.

Commissioner SamowiLz re-

ported that his department was
pumping out major interceptor

sewers to minimize potential

floods. In a news conference
later, the Commissioner advised
residents to move temporarily
from the following areas:

STATEN ISLAND: South
Beach, Highland Boulevard to
the water. Great Kills Park,
Oakwood Beach, Grant City,

Midland Beach.

BROOKLYN: Coney Island,

Sheepshead Bay, Manhattan
Beach, Gerritsen Beach.

QUEENS: Howard Beach,
Rosedale, Rockaways, Broad
Channel.

BRONX: Between Westchester!

Creek and Bronx River; Throgs
Neck, Country Club Estates.

A control center was set up
at 40 Worth Street

Governor Carey put the New
York State National Guard un-

speed and turn to the north
i
northeast.”

"Highest tides will be within
50 miles east of the center and
may range up to 12 to 15 feet

above normal in some inlets/’ 1
,

the Washington bulletin said.

“Heavy rains pose a serious
flood threat inland from the
coast and flash-flood watches
have been issued from South-
east Virginia into southern New
England. Seven to eight inches
of rain is possible near the
track of the hurricane.”

Intermittent rains became
heavy in New York City during
the afternoon, and northeast
winds picked up to 15 miles at

7 P.M., with gusts of 27 miles
an hour.

The nearing storm was brush-
ing Atlantic City at that hour
with winds of 50 to 60 miles
an hour. Weather forecasters

here suggested the course at

that time could bring the hurri-
cane to Groton, Conn., by 2
A.M. today.

when the water gets up to

here," said Cyril Smack,

holding his index finger un-

der his nose.

Mr. Smack, known as Skip
to everyone in this resort

town on the neck of the

Sandy Hook peninsula, has

been Civil Defense Director

for more than 20 years.

He came to the borough’s

Police Headquarters today in

a T-shirt and slacks, a pack

of cigarettes folded into his

shut sleeve, and he waited.

Police cars had made two
sweeps through the town
warning everyone over loud-

speakers about the advance
of Hurricane Belle and urging

all to leave town and head
for higher ground—at least

across the Shrewsbury River

into Rumson.
Many people heard the

warning and left town. Traf-

fic was bumper-to-bumper in

the early afternoon, although

some of the motorists were
just heading for nearby Mon-
mouth Park Race Track and
would return in the evening.

The Marine Lumber Com-
pany reported it was com-
pletely sold out of three-
eighth-inch plywood and
nylon line by midaftemoon.

The wood was used to

board up windows and the

line to secure boats at their

riv2r moorings or to tie down
anything around the house
that could become a missile

when the hurricane struck.

Many owners pulled their

boats out of the water and
towed them across the

bridges to inland areas.

Many of those who did not
nail plywood over their win-
dows stretched masking tape
across the glass to prevent

it from flying, in the event
the windows were broken by
the wind or by debris.

Buses Made Available

The borough’s population
grows from 1,900 in the off-

season to more than 3,000
during the summer. Today,
many of the summer resi-

dents left quickly. For others

it was a difficult decision.

A young woman came up
to one of the patrol cars urg-

ing evacuation, and told the

police officers, 'T'm collecting

a few things and leaving, but
my husband wants to go
down with the ship.”

Another young man, who
Jives on the second floor of
a garden apartment, asked if

it would be safe to stay. *Td
rather be locked in my house
for a day or two than locked
out,” he said.

He was advised to tape his

windows, take in supplies
and hope for the best.

By DAVID F. WHITE
! Special to THe Nrr Ycrfc Ttoi

BAY SHORE, LX, Aug. 9—
Thousands of residents of

• Fire Island, the barrier beach
!• along the SoutltShnre of Suf-

: folk County, stepped off fer-

|
ries today, carrying cats,

i dogs, babies and luggage and

i

leaving the 35-xniie-iong is-

! land to hurricane Belle.

James Borrelo, a pharma*
i dst from Brooklyn, carried a

!
new pair of S49 shoes. David

Werner, 13, from Toronto,

: brought his favorite pair of

! faded blue jeans. Some
: brought cameras, others car-

; ried television sets.

Shirley Sampagna, whose
• father was the first Suffolk

, County bay constable,

brought her golden retriever.

Champagne, and closed down
: the house she was renting in
; Kismet, on western Fire Is-

|
land, when the knock on her

door came early this
1 morning.
! “The Fire Department
knocked on the door,” Mrs.

j
Sampagna said, “and told

i everybody to evacuate. 'Hiere

1 would be ferries waiting.

They said take your valu-

Cecile Norton, the Mayor,
advised Police Headquarters
that she was making four
minibuses available to help

evacuate people who may be- —„ -

come stranded as the evening ables and put anythmg out-

wore on. The buses are usual- ! side that wDl blow around

worry about the house,” he

said, as he prepared to board

the ferry. “One thing I did

was to put the Cheerios

away; I don1! like soggy
Cheerios”

His wife, Lilian, like many
. others, would have preferred

to have stayed and watched
the dramatic swath of storm
cut across the ocean. “I

would love to stay and see

it and if I could nave found

three bridge players, I would
have."

Robert Rehbock, a person-

al manager for theatrical

personalities, was equally

nonchalant about his glass-

fronted modem house on the

bay. “What will be will be.

If there is disaster we’ll stin-
1

ply rebuild.”

,

Things Looked Calm

Ruth Shaw said that she

had tried to predict the ef-

fects of the storm by walk-

ing around her house sway*,

ing. “That way I could .see

what would fall down in the

wind. We took the liquor .

down from the top shelves.” official supervis

The children, most 'Of all,
ally^no proble.

watch.

down garbage, ps
cured, doors ami

. _
At the Fair i

office, EckKe l*
busy giving out';

deportees about’

~

when, be paused ..

“You get 10 ;h-

after the. sireh/
-

ihe mainland;
cial — front;

States Govermto

A few minufc

Lipinsky ahhquft

ficial now, . ey»

then began * to • 1

claimed mail to j

nation. - :
’

Few Prtf.

- Actually,.; the •

passed along to

panies and Fire

stations was of

at 10:45 AM..
County Executh
Klein, on the s

Suffolk Comity
Office of. Em.'
paredness.

But toe actu

was carried ot

lAZ

' - *A**^W$
***!&$£

ly used to transport elderiy

residents to various functions
in the borough.
Two surfers crossed the

sea wall and headed for the

ocean at 4 P.M., ignoring the
warnings of a Civil Defense

ley
dotto take all stray dogs, cats

and drunks who might wan-
der onto toe beach."

"I shut off the electricity,

opened the windows about
two inches so toe pressure

volunteer who quickly called
j
wouldn't knock them out and

tiaanninrfspc ' fnnlr In tha fimihlT* ** S«>H

Gales and Rain Strike South Jersey Shore
Continued From Page 1, CoL 8

trip," said William Hayes, Civil

Defense Coordinator for Ocean
County, which, along with Cape
May County and northern Mon-
mouth County, was where most
of the evacuations were taking
place. He advised families in

sborefront areas to have ajter-

nate . housing plans, full gas

der Gen. Vito”j. "casteTiano on
j

tanks, and access to radios for

standby alert and ordered 1,000

men to be prepared to aid local

communities.

The Governor also directed
all state armories on Long Is-

land to open for emergency
housing. Guard trucks, hdicop-
ters. generators and other
equipment were made available.

Some Early Closings

The New York and American
Stock Exchanges closed at 3

said Harry Tompkins, a munici-

pal Civil Defense director, ex-

plaining that hurricane alerts

had “panicked” a number of
the people.

On Absecon Island, the re-

sort communities of Ventnor,

Margate and Longport were or-

dered evacuated and many of

toe vacationers fled to Atlan-

tic City, on a higher part of the

island. The large convention
hall there was opened up as al

place of shelter, while many of

toe evacuees sought refuge in

large hotels such as toe How-
ard Johnson Regency, the Holl-

iday Inn and the Chalfonte

further warnings.
On Long Beach Island, a 20-

mile strip t>f land that includes

some of the state's most popu-
lar resorts, a mandatory evacu-
ation order affected about

65,000 people. Memories there Haddon HalL
were strong of a storm in March “We're extending special low
1962 that ripped through the rates for them,” said Edward
island, virtually cutting it in Jordan, the manager of tho
two. k *ialfonte-Haddoo Hall. “They’ve

"Everybody's being cool,"(already had additional expenses
said Thomas Lynch, a member and wasted a lot of time-.” He

P.M., an hour early, to let em-fof the Board of Freeholders noted that many of those who
ployees get home. The Chase
Manhattan and Chemical Banks
said they were allowing work-
ers to leave early if they lived

in low-lying areas.

The Beame administration
said that city employees wish-

who is in charge of Monmouth!had come to the hotel seeking

County’s Civil Defense opera- refuge from the storm had
tions, referring to the raanda- asked for rooms with ocean
tory evacuation of the Port views, so that they could watch

ing to leave early could do soithe rains had even bit the

Monmouth section of Middle-
j
the hurricane’s effect on the

town Township.
In the morning, long before

toand charge the ’

lost time
accrued vacation or leave.

The Board of Education an-
nounced that four high schools
would remain open last night

county, people in Highlands be*

gan showing up at an elemen-

tary school with food, pets and
blankets.

‘They’re driving me crazy,"

water.
A Civil Defense official there

explained that with a morning
tide yesterday that was five

feet higher than norma! and

another high tide expected to

roll in last night, flooding would
come from -the mainland side

headquarters.
“All we can do is wish

them luck,” Mr. Smack told
the volunteer.
The flooding problem here

is unusual because much of
the town lies on a narrow
stretch of land separating
the Atlantic Ocean from the
Shrewsbury River. When toe
ocean tides become abnormal,
the pressure builds up around
Sandy Hook,.causing the river

to rise.

Some Residents Stay

So when the ocean eventu-
ally becomes roiled enough
to climb toe 12-foot sea wall
and roll in from the east
the river is already flooding
across both docks and back-
yards from toe west
At the same time, toe storm

sewers fill, popping manholes
and sending chest-high gey-

sers up from the middle of
streets.

But no matter how bad it

gets, some people will wait
until they have to be carried

out on a truck or an amphib-
ious vehice.

took in the furniture," said

Mrs. Sampagna, who still re-

calls the hurricane of ’38, as

the islanders still call it,

which razed the entire com-
munity of Saltaire and left

fewer than half a
_
dozen

houses standing in neighbor-

ing Fair Harbor.

Resignation Evident

Two communities to the

east, in Fair Harbor, owners
and renters resigned to na-
ture's interruption of their

vacations or extended week-
ends, brought in their deck
furniture, boarded up their

windows, secured their sail-

boats and hurriedly but calm-
ly packed up their most
prized possessions.

Irwin Wexner, headmaster
of the Adams School, who
paid the last installment of

his 10-year mortgage on his

oceanfront house last night,

took a philosophical attitude

as he detached his toilets and
put them in toe living room'
to minimize the danger of

flash floodings.

'Tm a fatalist, I just can't

wanted to stay to

Jenny Koto, 14 years old, of

Northport, L. I, thought it

was "a pain in toe neck to

leave. It seems like it’s not
even happening, it’s not even
cold or rainy,” she said, look-

ing" at the .gniy. but not

threatening skies. Her friend,

Kristi Beck, 12, of Bay Shore,

said, T wanted to stay for

the excitement."

Throughout toe evacua-

tion, rain just heavy enough
to make one's sneakers
soggy fell on the wharves
and streets of Bay Shore.

There was almost no wind
on the shore, although ferry

captains had reported light

gusts of five miles an hour

on the bay itself.

Although the official evac-

uation did not come until

raidmommg, the exodus
began soon after residents

awoke to the sound of a light

rain and radio reports that

suggested evacuation.
Soon little bands of peo-

ple began the trudge to the

ferry, often barefooted be-

neath the rain-whipped skirts

of their slickers as they
pulled suitcases and small
children in the wagons that

serve as the Fire Island ver-

sion of station wagons.
By 9 AM., the island was

wide awake and hard at
work as vacationers dragged
in deck furniture, turned
over picnic tables, weighted

piledof the island, as water
up in that channd.

In Cape May, a Coast Guard
spokesman said that routine

operations had been cancelled

so that boats and helicopters

could stand by for rescue oper-
ations. Officials in that county
warned those with “no urgent
business'* to leave Sea Isle City

and Avalon and declared a state

of emergency.
Cape May County, like Ocean

and Atlantic Counties, was de-
clared a Federal disaster area
in I960i when Hurricane Donna
slashed the coastline, causing
widespread -damage to property
and destroying one-third of the
state's apple crop.

Lelana Stanford, Cape May^s
Civil Defense coordinator, said

yesterday that he was con-
cerned about the fate of the
county’s lower shore areas,

where previous storms have,

ripped out beaches, leaving

"wide-open gates" for water to

flood the land.

At Ocean City, two bridges

to the mainland were blocked

Dy traffic in the early after-

noon, after everyone was asked
to leave. Later in the day,

bumper-to-bumper traffic on

the causeways led some dis

couraged dirvers to turn around

and return to the area for

shelter.

Unites Pnis InterutteMl

Plans for evacuations and temporary shelters from Hurricane Belle being coordinated

in Nassau County at the Office of Civil Preparedness in Baldwin^ UL v j
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: Calm Before Storm: Sfeme Joking, Some Doubting, Some Preventive Action

Employees Leave
nNewYorkEarly

By RICHARD SEVERO
,- wbo pride "Then go get another one

like
-

yours,” retorted Mr.
O'Connor, confident that he
would dispose of all his um-
brellas before the storm hit
The man left without buying.

Penn Station seemed to
have its ordinary rush hour
at the ordinary time yester-
day. Not So at the Port Au-
thority Bus Terminal, where
policemen said the crowds
began to peak before 4 pjtf.,
about an hour ahead of
schedule.
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The Clock Is Eyed
But there wasn't any unto-

ward apprehension there ei-
ther. At least, almost none.
Shortly after 3 P.M., a man
ran up to a Port Authority
policeman and breathlessly
demanded to know what
time the storm would arrive. •

“What could I tell him?"
the patrolman said later. “I
don’t know. I'm not a weath-
er man.”
The same nonchalance was

evident in the Far Rockaway
section of Queens, which is

vulnerable to storms from
the sea.

There, some people had
beach chairs out There were
fishermen sitting atop a
stone jetty near Beach 59th
Street, unconcerned as the
wind began to pick up. And
at a place called Charlie's
Bar, which looked as though
even a modest upsurge in

water would threaten it,

there were smiles and drinks
as usual.

Russians Leave Bungalows

Among the people showing
concern was a group of Sovi-
et businessmen and diplo-
mats who had rented bunga-
lows near the ocean at Beach
24th Street. They moved, out
yesterday morning, and po-
licemen were stationed near-
by to protect the Russian-
owned property from possi-
ble looting.

The storm proved a curse
to some restaurants but a
boon to others.

At the Fort Hamilton Cof-
fee shop near the Verrazano
Bridge, Elias Volakos com-
plained that business was
awful and that his usual
Monday night crowd had not
shown up.

But in Manhattan at the
U.S. Steak House in the
Time-Life Building, Peter
Aschkenasy noted mat after
a period of rapid, cancella-
tions of reservations, he had
got late

.
reservatums • from

groups of newsmen covering
the storm and business ex-
ecutives who had decided to
spend the’ night in Manhatan.

TIM Mow York i

Fire Island visitors and residents leaving Point O’Woods by chartered ferry yesterday

Thousands Evacuated on Long Island

>0 for this,”

O’Connor’s
umbrellas,

ither gaudy
traditional

Baby Is Shot in Brooklyn
A 2-year-old Brooklyn girl

[was shot critically yesterday,

reportedly by her 16-year-old

brother. The shooting, the

police said, occurred while he

was playing with a gun in their

apartment at 1569 Prospect
Place in Crown Heights. The
brother fled. The baby, Sabina
Talyor, was taken to 5L Mary’s
Hospital.

l Port ‘Button Up’

le Heavy Weather

By WERNER BAMBERGER
York started

i
duration of the storm emergen-
cy.

Oil terminals along the Ar-
thur Kill, separating New Jer-
sey and Staten Island, shut
down all facilities ana ordered
ships and barges out of their
berths. Among the terminals
that took this action were Hess
Oil at Port Reading and Exxon
Bayway in New Jersey.
Tug dispatchers at Moran

Towing relayed orders for bnej
tug each to stand by a tanker
at Perth Ambov and at the
ship-repair facilities 'of the

lehem Steel Corporation in

Hoboken. The- tugs, it was ex-
plained, were ordered to be
ready in case mooring. 'lines]
parted. .

Ferryboats Tied Upf .

Similar-precautions werebeitfg
taken by the Staten Island fer-
ryboats. All boats, with the jex-

ception of the one ferryboat
that maintains all-night service,

were ordered tied up with dou-
ble mooring lines at St Gcorge,
S-L

And crews were .ordered to

stand by for.two to three hours
after 9 PM., when the tide is

high, to take immediate correo
tive action, ifneeded. •

Similar'' precautions, though

on a smaller scale, were bang]
taken at the 79th Street Boat
Basin oft Manhattan.' The man-
ager declined to’go into details,

saying,”We’re very busy,- call.

us after it's'oven"
. / - £/

Holland- American... Crpiifes

and Home Lines, whose, two
flagships, the Rotterdam, mid
the Oceanic, sailed Saturday
afternoon for Nassau, reported

that the masters of both liners

had taken evasive action . by
steering.a more easterly course

and had managed to avoid the

hurricane:

- However, the Rotterdam was
reported to be running 12 hours
late. Instead of docking at Nas-
sau at 6 PM. yesterday, she is

now. due there at 8 AM. today,

allowing, passengers- only - six

[hours in. port there, instead of

the normal 20 hours,'

Continued From. Page 1, Col. 7

centers, but people were not

urged to leave their homes to

fill them. "We haven’t reached
that stage yet,” said Officer

William Hattch, at Nassau
emergency service office.

At about 10 PM., as 'the

storm was churning off the
Jersey shore, authorities report-

ed that more than 80 shelters

had been set up in Nassau

14 days to recover his body,
she recalled.

The last major hurricane to
hit Long Island directly was
Donna in September 1960. In
that disaster thousands were
evacuated from their homes,
and trees and power lines were
felled, Montauk Point became a
separate island in that storm
as ocean tides 10 to 12 feet
above normal broke through
sand-dune barriers.

All through the day yester-

day, business was booming at
County, but that most evacu- local supermarkets and grocery
ated residents had gone to stores as frightened -residents
(•nnn J tLn bImLa ..JaL —- 1 — I _ . . .
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The largest contingent of
evacuees was reported to be
at Baldwin High School, where
about 900 people from Baldwin
Harbor and other low-lying
places had gone. About 220
others were said to be at Mas-
sapequa High School.

The Red Cross said 380 per-
sons bad turned up at its shel-
ters in Nassau by late evening
and about 8,000 were in its

shelters in Suffolk.

First reports of scattered
floodings came from East
Rockaway, Atlantic Beach and
Hewlett as well as parts of the
South Shore covered by the
first precinct of the Nassau
County police. Power failures,

most of them scattered and af-
fecting only a few homes, were
reported from North Hills East
Hills, Huntington and Smith-
town.

Toward evening, there
seemed to be confusion in some
Nassau coastal villages about
evacuation. Lucille Jacobs of
Oceanside said that a firetruck
had cruised down her street
sounding orders for people to
go to the local high school. She
said people were not complying
with the order. "None of us
know what to do,” Mrs. Jacobs
said. “In our house we’re sit-

ting down to dinner.
1

The major evacuation in Suf-
folk County began early, in the
day when ferries began to
leave Fire bland. Major Nor-
man Kelly, director of the
county’s office of emergency
preparedness and civil defense,
said that the orderly evacua-
tion of 6,000 people from the
island was completed by 4
PM. A handful of. people re-

fused to leave -and -were not
forced from the resort area, he
said.

,Y Another 6,000 people were
being evacuated by buses, pri-

vate .dare and public vehicles
{frbm the Long Island towns of
Southampton and East Hamp-
ton, Major Kelly said. All per-
sons living within 500 feet of
beaches .along the length of
the county; were advised to seek
safety on higher ground, he
sa|± ; •• - '.'4

Mr, ' Magoo Cartoops

In- -the early afternoon, a
group of. 100 children from the
county's. Peconic,

r
Duiies Camp

were tafceh In- a fire-depart-

tment.bus'from the north shore
campsite- to the Southhdd Fire
Department There, the chil-

dren,- -boys and girls 7 to. 12

yearspld, watched Mr. Maeoo
cartoons' at the firehouse while
dinner was being- prepared for

ftbeih at the local mess.
" ’

'STrite kids are having a ball;

it’s a DT^aaventure,” said Rich-

ard Cohen-, a camp counselor

In nearby Greenport near the
tip of Long Aland’s North Fork,

ja gray-haired woman
that a hurricane, can be.

as well as an adventnre.5i»op-
pers gathered as the won&n; a
sales clerk in the local fi^and-
10-cent store, told of how her

grandfather, . a
;
fishepnan,

drowned in the 1938 hurticane

and.
2

it took

sought to stock .up on supplies.

During the day, yacht -basin

managers and boat owners on
Long Island's shores worked fe-

verishly to secure craft threat-

ened by the hurricane. At the
same time, the Coast Guard
flew helicopters over area wa-
ters to search for small craft
still in the water.

Marinas from Fire Island to

Montauk were flooded with
calls from worried boat owners
who wanted their vessels re-

moved from the water. How-
ever, most yacht basin man-
agers were reluctant to do so.

Despite all the warnings over
the radio and police loudspeak-
ers, some of those who live on
Long Island beaches decided
to stay home and weather the
storm.

Members of the family of
James Crowther were stal in

their home on the beach just

outside of Westhampton Village

even after the local fire depart-
ment had closed the beach. The
atmosphere In the Crowther
home was one of good-spirited
gallows humor. Mr. Crowther’s
parents lost their home on the
same beach in the hurricane of
1938. “I figure I can’t do much
worse than that,” be said.

EmergencyHelp SetUp
For Victims oftheStorm

By FRANK J. PRIAL
As Hurricane Belle roared northward toward the

metropolitan region, public and private agencies issued
detailed instructions on how to cope with high winds and
flooding.

New York City’s Flood Control Command Group
warned some 500,000 residents living in low-lying areas
of the city to seek shelter on higher ground with relatives
and friends. The agency said that even though the center
of the storm was expected to strike central Long Island,
city residents living within 500 feet of the city’s water-
front were in jeopardy of being flooded by torrential
rains and extremely high tides.

In case of flooding, city residents were asked to call

966-7500, a central number for the Flood Control Com-
mand Group, which is made up of 10 city agencies. For
other emergencies during the storm the numbers are
267-9800, another number for the Flood Control Com-
mand Group, and 911.

The National Weather Service urged all mobile-home
residents in the region to seek shelter elsewhere. “These
homes are vulnerable to high winds and storm tides,” the
service said.

Boat owners were urged to moor their craft securely,
but the Weather Service noted late yesterday that it was
probably too late for many people in areas where the
seas already were rough.

Battery Equipment Should Be Checked

"If your home is on higher ground and is reasonably
secure, plan to ride out the storm right there,” the
Weather Service advised, adding: “Get your battery-pow-
ered equipment in order as quickly as possible. Your
transistor radio may become your only link to the world
outside.”

Residents of the storm area were told to fill their
automobile fuel tanks because of the possibility that gas
station pumps might be inoperable in the aftermath, of

the hurricane as a result of power failure or flooding.

The metropolitan area chapter of the American Red
Cross prepared 37 emergency shelters throughout New
York and northern New Jersey as temporary housing for

those forced from their homes.
Schools, churches, community centers and fire stations

in the Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn, Staten Island, Nassau and
Suffolk Counties and in New Jersey were pressed into

service.

Shelters Stocked With Food and Clothing

Yesterday, Red Cross staff members and volunteers
stocked the shelters with blankets, food, clothing and medi-
cal supplies, while disaster workers were trained and sup-
plies were prepared for dispatching to stricken areas as
needed.

Beginning at 4 PM. yesterday, the New York City

Police Department made sandbags available to residents

in areas endangered by possible flooding. The sandbags
were to be available at the following precincts: the 45th

in the Throgs Neck section of the Bronx, the 60th in Coney
Island section of Brooklyn, the 100th in Far Rockaway,
Queens, and the 122d on Staten Island.

The police said they would refer all persons stranded

by the storm, and in need of temporary shelter in the

city’s Department of Social Services. The telephone num-
bers of the emergency assistance unit of the Department
of Social Services are 566-3109 and 344-5241-2-3-4-5.

Emergency operation centers also have been set up in

Nassau and Suffolk Counties to handle emergencies caused

by winds or floodmg. In Nassau the number is (516) 535-

4897 and in Suffolk, (516) 924-4400.

New Jersey emergency operations were being coordi-

nated at the state’s civil defense headquarters in Trenton

but victims of the storm were being asked to contact

either the local police or the State Police.

Police In New Jersey and Long Island said they ex-

pected citizen’s band radio operators to play a role in any

storm emergency. “We’re not patched into them,” a

spokesman at the Suffolk County emergency control cen-

ter said, “but we know they're out there. Giving out emer-

gency information is their normal function."

StormTurns TranquilWeather Office Into Madhouse

that struck Long Isis

By JUDY KLEMESRUD
The National Weather

Service Office, normally a
tranquil place on the mezza-
nine of 30 Rockefeller Plaza,

was a madhouse yesterday

as meteorologists plotted the
path of Hurricane Belle, is-

sued forecasts and evacua-
tion requests, and tried to

answer the hundreds of tele-

phone calls that poured into

their office.

‘Tve never bad a day like

this—at least not one where
so many lives were threat-

ened," said Harold M. Gib-
son, the meteorologist in

charge, who has been in

weather work since 1946.

Mr. Gibson and the eight
meteorologists on duty,

stayed mainly in the forecast
room, a futuristic - looking

place crammed with weather
maps, charts and machines
that spew out weather
data from throughout the
country.

-7
In an adjoining

darkened
7
room, the radar

machine constantly moni-
tored the storm, its red and
green lights giving an eerie
”2001” feeling to the room.
The meteorologists studied

three mahi'sources of infor-

mation in making their fore-

casts "about the hurricane:
radar reports, weather maps
and weather satellite photo-

graphs. The photographs,

taken every half hour,
showed swirling patterns
that even an untrained eye
could tell was big trouble

headed towards the metro-
politan arerL

Most important Office

“Right now.this is the most
important -office in the whole
country," Mr. Gibson said,

“and the most important peo-

ple- in the United States are

working here today. It’s a
tremendous responsibility,

. but we enjoy it"

Mr. Gibson,' 49 years, old.

had arrived at his office

about 4 P.M. Sundayfrom his

"home in Sufferu, N.Yn- and
slept on a mattress there for

.
.three hours during the night.

'The mattress was directly be-

neath a water-color of a palm
tree.bendihg in.a gale.'

'

For the most part,
,
the

';.fcuskyt silver-haired man was
calm add collected, ripping

from an" ever-present can of

Pepsi Cola. But at one point,

standing.in front of the radar
machine,. Ke seemed

.
near

tears when he said:

. . “tth responsible for a tre-

mendous, number, of lives, if

we can get through this with-

out the Joss
,
of life, then 1*11

be awfully happy.”
A few minutes later, when

told that Civil Defense offi-

cials were not evacuating the
South Shore of Long Island
as fast as Mr. Gibson thought
they should, he shouted an
obscenity and began making
telephone calls to the offi-

cials.

He was polite and low-
keyed on the phone, however,
and after he had completed
the calls he broke into a big

grin. 'T feel better now,” he
said. 'They're doing a good
job. All of Fire Island and
the Barrier Beach has been
evacuated. They put on ex-

tra ferry boats to do the job.”
Those were the people we

were most worried about,”
he went on. “People on vaca-
tion don't listen to the radjo.
That is what terrified us so
much. Direct contact is the
only way you can let them
know that they have to be
evacuated.”

His biggest worry, he said,

was that a tremendous

- amount of the South Shore

of Long Island was going to

.be underwater, because the
eight-foot storm surge was
expected to coincide with an
eight-foot high tide.

In the forecast room, mete-
orologists typed out forecasts
and weather advisories on
two electronic typewriters
that relayed the information

to a computer in the National
Weather Service’s headquar-
ters in Washington, D.C. In
about five minutes, the same
information was relayed back
to the New York office and
to National Weather Service
offices around the nation on
teletype machines.

“Hurricane warning In ef-

fect," one of them said.

“Heavy rains and thunder-
storms this afternoon and
early tonight, with street and
urban flooding. Easterly winds
possibly increasingly to 75
miles per hour or higher
early tonight.”

It* Rfti TOrl! Tlras/Mail Boand

Michael Fayne, assistant director of National Weather

Service in New York, keeps abreast of storm develop-

ments on the phone in his Rockefeller Center office.

The view from the huge

window of the forecast room
is of 50th Street, between
Fifth Avenue and Avenue of

the Americas, and one me-
teorologist joked that the big

window was there so the

meteorologists could tell if

it was raining by looking out

to see if people were carry-

ing umbrellas.

“It’s the first big hum-
cane here since Hurricane

Donna in September of

1960," said Ben Fox, a mete-

orologist who lives on the

water in Bellmore, LL, only

four miles from Jones Beach.

Mr. Fox said he had told

his wife to “get out and go

north,” and then he came to

work his 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.

shift as usual, “because I

wanted to be part of it-

Something like this just

doesn’t come along very

often. Hurricanes bring ev-

erybody out because they’re

the worst you get.”

Apparently most of his co-

workers wanted to be a part

of the occasion too, because
Mr. Gibson kept ordering the
jam-packed forecast room
cleared of people “so we can

do some work."
Many of the additional

people were reporters and
television weather personnel

who were doing broadcasts

live from the forecast room.
“Normally there are only

two people in here,” said

Mike Fayne, the chief assist-

ant, as more than a dozen
people were milling around
looking at charts and satel-

lite photographs. “But then
this is a crazy day.”

Musical ‘Show Baa?

Is Battened Down Too

Boats—including one that
never sailed more than a few
feet—were beached or bat-

tened down all along Long
Island’s South Shore yester-

day.

The low-mileage boat was
the $75,000 Cotton Blossom,
a key prop in Guy Lombar-
do's production of “Show
Boat” at Jones Beach. The
Jerome Kern musical itself

was canceled because with-

out Cotton Blossom, a spokes-

man explained, “Cap’n Andy
couldn’t make his entrance.”

Hurricane Belle also forced

cancellation of the singer

Sergio Franchi’s opening at

the Westbury Music Fair in

Old Westbury, Long Island.

Tickets will be honored at a
special performance Sunday
at 3 P.M.

BBT NOT TIED BP

Commuters Crowd 'Roads

and Rails to Safer Areas

—Many Go Home Early

By EDWARD C. BURKS
There were migrations of

considerable size yesterday in
'

the metropolitan region in ad- ,,

vance of Hurricane Belle's

threatened arrival, and the mi-
grants often crossed the paths .

of others heading In opposite -

directions.

Unusually heavy traffic was
reported on roads and rails as
commuters headed home very
early. At the same time, many .

people were leaving shore re-

sorts on Long Island and in..

New Jersey, often bound
toward the city and surrounds
ing areas.

But by early evening the po-
lice, traffic and rail officials

had reported no massive tie-

ups.

The Belt Parkway close to
the south shore of Queens was. -

the first major roadway to be
.

reported closed in both direc-

tions because of flooding at

10:45 P.M.

The Long Island Rail Road
added extra equipment but
trains were filled to capacity .

with adults, their children and
dogs who were heading toward
the city after they fled resorts

ear Montauk or on Fire Island
that were believed to be in the

path of the hurricane.

General delays of 15 to 30 -

minutes resulted, especially
between Patchogue, where
evacuees from resorts were
boarding, and Babylon. Also 15-

and 20-minute delays were re-
*

ported on the north shore line

between Huntington and Port
Jefferson.

Some Flights Cancelled

As the evening wore on there

were delays from flooding on!

the Long Island Expressway
but no major interference with,

traffic flow.

In New Jersey, the Garden
State Parkway, which usually
is a scene of traffic jams on
summer weekends, had heavy
northbound traffic from shore'

areas. But a spokesman for the
roadway authority said that

vehicles were moving freely

about 45 miles an hour.

Shortly after 10 PM., the

-

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion’s traffic control center

said that a few planes were
still taking off from Newark,
La Guardia and Kennedy In-

ternational Airports but that

even fewer were landing. Can-
cellation of flights by the air-

lines was given as the reason.

Emergency Preparations

For transportation and util-

ity groups, the day was mostly
spent in trying to prepare for

the expected emergency situa-

tion. While most businesses"

were sending people home early,

the railways and subways and
the utility companies—such as

Con Edison—were bringing in
extra supervisors and emer-
gency crews to be on the job
through the night to cope with

flooding and power outages.

Railway stations and the Port
Authority Bus Terminal in raid-

town experienced very early

evening" rush hours starting

at 1 and 2 P.M. Although Con-
rail added extra cars to its

suburban-bound trains on the
Harlem, Hudson and New Haven
Lines and to points on its Jer-

sey commuter lines, passengers
had to stand in the aisles on a

‘

number of trains. Diesel loco-

motives were on standby to

take over in electrified terri-

tory in the event of power '

failures.

Buses on Standby

The most worrisome stretch

for Conrail was the section of
the New Haven electrified line-

along the Connecticut shore on-.

Long Island Sound. For the

Long Island Rail Road, the-

main potential trouble spot was- >

the Long Beach Branch, which
has been subject to flooding in

the past. Buses were standing. 1

by to continue service in thei.

event the trains were stopped. ,

1

The Metropolitan Suburban'
Bus Authority in Nassau Coun-
ty was ready to assign buses:
to help in any necessary evacu-
ation of residents from hard-hit
areas.

Special Equipment

With all the extra passengers,
the railways were reporting:
delays of 10 and 15 minutes
in late yesterday afternoon.
Airline flights into the metro-
politan airports were delayed
60 and 70 minutes.

A variety of special equip-

ment was ready to go out on
the rails. There* were cars with
stone ballast in case of traek

washouts, catenary repair cars,

and even “pump" cars to han-
dle track flooding. Hie Transit

Authority, concerned about

flooding of stations and tracks

in, the subway system, also had

a special "pump train” standing

by-

Crash in Texas Kills Four

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Aug."

(UPI)—A car early today

plowed into a crowd of teen-

agers who were trying to help

victims of another accident,

killing four and injuring 8. The
police identified the dead as

Robert Lee Valdez, 16 years

old; Gilbert Aliman, 15; Lucy

Martinez, 14, and Liz Martinez

13.

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
THE FRESH AIR FUND
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Harrises Are Convicted

OfRobberyandAbduction

Continued From Page 1. CoL 3iconsidered evidence, rebutted

Miss Hearst’s sworn testimony

lutionaries. The Harrises, how-[at her San Francisco bank rqb-

ever, still face kidnapping ibery trial last February. Miss

charges in Miss Hearst’s ab-iHearst maintained that she was
duction. [an unwilling prisoner of the

The jury—seven women and[S.L.A.. never its convert. She

five men—also reduced the
.
testified that she had opened

charges of robbing two men of

their automobiles at gunpoint

to conviction for motor vehicle

theft The defense maintained

that the Harrises and Miss

Hearst “borrowed" the cars in

their flight from the authorities

on May 16, 1974, after the

shooting at the sporting goods

store, where the Harrises had

been detained as shoplifting

suspects.

Mr. Harris, 31 years old, and
his wife, who is 29. were mo-
tionless as Steven Brown, the

court clerk, read the verdicts in

the crowded and silent court-

room.
As he read, Mr. Brown looked

at the jurors and said: “So say

you one, so say you all?" The
jurors, in unison, replied “Yes.”

They never looked at the de-

fendants.

New Mistrial Bid Fails

The jurors had announced
that they had reached a verdict

at 127 P.M., but they were
kept in their locked jury room
as Leonard Weinglass, the chief

defense counsel, argued once

more for a mistrial based on a
new disclosure—that a sher-

iffs deputy testified today that

a prospective juror constructed

a noose in the presence of

other prospects during jury se-

lection eight weeks ago. The
deputy never reported the

event
It was the second incident

in this trial involving a pros-

pective juror making a hang-

man's noose during jury selec-

tion. Mr. Weinglass, saying the

entire proceeding had been "in-

fected," pleaded with the judge

to grant the mistrial before the

veraids were delivered. The
judge refused, and the jury was
brought in at 2:45 P-M. to ren-

der its decision.

"Anybody who was in this

courtroom could see it was the

most tainted of verdicts," he
said. "The fact that the court
accepted a verdict after the

revelations about the noose and

the other incidents is very

sad."

An Appeal Planned

Samuel Maverson, the chief

prosecutor, said that if the

hearing tomorrow showed there

was a "substantial likelihood”

that the jury had been tainted,

he would join in a motion with

the defense for a new trial.

Regardless of the results of

the hearing, Mr. Weinglass
said, as he had weeks ago,
that he would appeal.

Mr. Weinglass also said he
was “very grateful” that the

jurors had acquitted the

Harrises of the charge of as-

sault with a deadly weapon. In

so doing, the jury agreed with

the defense that Miss Hearst
was not a lookout that day
and had not been instructed to

open fire in the event of

trouble, as Mr. Mayerson had
argued.’

But Mr. Weinglass said he
was “taken aback” that the

jury convicted the Harrises of

kidnapping Thomas D. Mat-
thews, who testified that he
never felt he had been ab-

ducted.
With this verdict, the jurors

rejected Mr. WeingLass’s con-

tention that Mr. Matthews and
Frank R. Sutter, 53, the second
kidnapping victim, might have
been discomforted but were
not kidnapping victims in the

classic sense of the term. Both
men were released unharmed.

While the jurors found that

the Harrises had not kidnapped

Mr Sutter for the purpose of

robbing him, thus reducing the

major charge, they did find

than guilty of a separate count

of armed robbery for taking

$250 from him. The robbery,

the jurors apparently agreed,

was an afterthought
John Van De Kamp, the Los

Angeles District Attorney, said

in a news conference after the

verdict that the Harrises had
not been overcharged.

‘It was thoughtful jury, that

considered the case closely,” he

said.

Last Ones With Story

The Harrises, she a former

Middle Western school teacher,

he a former marine, were the

two surviving members of the

SLA. who could shed some
light on their 16 months under-

ground with Miss Hearst, when
all were fugitives. The six

other SLA. members perished

in a gun battle with policemen
here on May 17, 1974, the day
after the gunfire at the sporting

goods store.

to her opening statement to

the jury, Mrs. Harris, who with
her husband actively partici-

pated in the trial, promised to

take the stand. She might have
given some insight into the

last days of the S.LA., but after

the state called its major wit-

nesses, the defense, deciding

that the prosecution had not

proved its case, rested without
calling a single witness.

The jury learned from Mrs.
Harris that Miss Hearst was a
young woman “going through ja

process of change," a “stage
of learning about herself." It

was only a chance decision “to

go along for a ride” on the

shopping trip that saved Miss
Hearst from death with her

comrades in the shootout the

next day. Miss Hearst fook the

place of Patricia Soltysik, Mrs.

Harris said.

The idea that Miss Hearst

was a lookout that day was ab-
surd, Mrs. Harris said. She was
too inexperienced. She “had
only recently become a part of

the S.LA.,” Mrs. Harris said.

That statement alone, not

fire to free her friends out of

fear that she would be killed

by the S.LA. if she did not.

It was a defense her own jurors

had rejected.

Reasons for Decision

There were other reasons

why the Harrises decided not

to put on a defense. Mr. Wein-„

glass was wary of exposing the

revolutionaries to cross-exami-

nation, particularly because the

judge had ruled that Mr.
Mayerson could use some of

their own writings in question-

WiDiam Harris

Associated press

Emily Harris

ask the judge to repeat the law
governing aiding and abetting.

The remaining charges, rob-
bery and kidnapping, stemmed

flight by thefrom the Harrises

And then there may have
been the deciding factor—Miss
Hearst herself. Unexpectedly,
she agreed, on the day the

prosecution was to rest, to tes-

tify for the state without im-
munity against the couple she
had renounced.

Mrs. Harris appeared to be

nearly fainting when Mr.
Mayerson announced that he
wanted to recess the trial to

talk to Miss Hearst, who is un-

dergoing psychiatric testing at

a Federal facility in San Diego
while awaiting sentencing

Never was Mr. Weinglass, a

veteran oF the Chicago Seven

and Pentagon papers trials,

more angry than when he heard

that Mr. Mayerson might want
to call Miss Hearst in the main
part of his case. Mr. Weinglass

had predicated his defense on

Mr. Mayerson’s representation

that Miss Hearst would not tes-

tily, Mr. Weinglass said, and
after an explosive session, he

won from the prosecutor his

commitment to use Miss

Hearst, if at all, on rebuttal.

Then the defense, hours later,

turned around and rested its

case, cutting off the possibility

of her testimony.

From- the first day of the trial,

Miss Hearst was an invisible

but powerful presence in the

courtroom, and as the case

progressed it became clear that

her absence made some of the

state's charges, particularly the

ones dealing with an assault

with a deadly weapon, difficult

to prove. Miss Hearst was, of

course, the shooter, and she ad-

mitted that at her bank robbery
trial.

out at the defense table they
saw two defendants charged
with the same counts, though
they had not fired a shot In-

uieir own Miss Hearst over the next
mg them The ^itm^ were[21 ^ ^ the^ ^daned
found in the Hams apartment' - -

last September after the Har-

rises and Miss Hearst were ar-

rested in San Francisco.

their van and with it an unpaid
parking ticket that helped lead

the police to the house- on 54th
Street where their friends woe
killed.

As part of the defense strate-

gy to concede the facts but
argue that the charges were ex-

cessive, Mr. Weinglass and the
Harrises did little to impeach
the credibility of the eyewit-
ness who took the stand. Mr.
Mayerson argued that the de-
fendants intended to “perma-
nently deprive" the owners of
their vehicles, which they took
at gunpoint; the defense said
the cars had been' “borrowed.
The cars' owners testified that
their automobiles had been re-

turned.

The two kidnapping victims
had markedly different impres-
sions of their experiences in the
S.LA. on May 16 and 17, 1974.

Tom Matthews, 18 years old
when he was held captive in

his van nearly 12 hours, said

he lost all fear of the group
one block after they ail drove
off. Mr. Matthews, whose testi-

mony at Miss Hearst’s bank
robbery trial indicated that she
had been a voluntary bank rob-
ber, said he never felt like a
kidnapping victim. The Harrises
and Miss Hearst were “awfully
nice,” he said.

But Frank R. Sutter, 53,

whose car the three also took
at gunpoint, testified that he
bad been • forced to lie face
down on his stomach in a
cramped position on the rear
floor of his car as the group
drove more than 100 miles over
six hours. Before they left him
they did not offer him gas
money as they had Mr. Mat-
thews.

Instead, Mr. Sutter testified.

One major battle the defense
lost was over a Symbionese
tape sent by the Harrises and
Miss Hearst to a radio station!

here in June 1974 and finally

played to the juiy after an
acrimonious bearing outside

their presence.

The defense fought admission

of the tape on legal and scien-

tific grounds but was most
concerned that the vitriolic

rhetoric would hurt the image
they had tried hard to create

for the defendants in the court-

room.

One of the major goals was
to get the jury to view the
Harrises as human beings and
not as "insensitive, barbaric,

mindless terrorists,” as Mr.
Weinglass said one day in an
interview.

Again and again, the prose-

cutor warned the jurors that

the Harrises were dangerous
and told them not to be taken
in by sympathy for a “young,
attractive couple" wbo could

be their “children, sisters or
brothers.” With their jurors
present, the Harrises were calm
and even-tempered; with the

Jurors absent, they were often

antagonistic toward the judge.

Levi Backs Kelterfs HapdMngt^Charg^s^rifi
[the .i< tioh that jregnfres

.in Federal crimi-

Speedy . Trial

be said was-ipassed

. .By. LESLEYLOELSNER
SpedaJ to The Xnr Torts. Time*

ATLANTA, Aug. 9—Attorney|nal _4

General Edward H. Levi today;Act,: *

defended Clarence M. Kelley's ovrc^-'Mgorau^
performance as- director of the.of. jjjfcFederal judiciary-^may
Federal Bureau -of Investiga- to a ‘moratoriwfa bn all

Son, including Mr. Kelley's,nopotninal cases” in. -'same
handling of charges of wrppg '.Federal -courts!

doing by bureau personnel ’’

! .justice William JL Re&iqniss!
"Director Kelley has had to‘warnHi that the Federal and!

meet revelations of what wentgtate courts may. beanne in-

on ia the bureau over the .^.creasingly less able to do their

30 years,” Mr. Levi said. The work for 'another reason as'

director has “pushed” full in
! j^e

;

wort of “both state

vestigations, 'he said, and the Federal judges is becoming
investigations ‘take time.”

; interesting.-and more bur-

Mr. Levi, speaking to a graup dansome, because of both in-!

of lawyers at the American Bai; creased work- -loads ‘and in-

Association convention here [creased numbers of',cases -that

suggested, that newspapers: could best b&. settled iiv other

sometimes get the facts “turned
j
tribunals, be-sdkL 11013, he con-

around” and make it seen asjtended, it -will -be. harder and

if the newspapers, rather than!harder to'attrictenoiigh taleht-

the bureau, are doing the inves- ed people to become judges,

tigations. hi fact, he said, .‘‘their!
. "j^ore and , more judges,” :he

director has been pushing theselggj^.
“grp* .grmgfng

investigations, and they. are in-
j

disappointment with their roles
vestigations in depth. jia our legal system and in ss-
Mr. Levi also made, passing) cfety in general”

‘gibes at both the National Rifle

Association and the American

Civil Liberties Union. He re-,

marked: “A.society which .can-]

not discuss gun control without
having the National "Rifle As-

sociation go crazy,”' and that;

Yesterday,"on a national iete-

vision program, Mr. Kelley said

that he been deliberately

“deceived”., fey "aides who had
withheld frofu him the.koowH
edge of a ’number 'of illegal bur-

Iglaries by agents, in recent]
cannot discuss procedures Mr.Kdfey saidat a hews
wiretapping “without the conn-

; conference lxt:-f975 that there
terpart of the N.RA-, -namely :had been nor such- burglaries,
the American Civil Liberties IHe rescinded these assurances
Union, going crazy,'1 is a soci-loniy last June 30.

‘

ety that is havmg difficult; h was the latest in a series
looking at issues m a. candid”, of disclosures and allegations
way.

j
regarding illegal break-ins that

In other developments at the ihave embarrassed and .
shaken

A.BA. meeting here, Chief Jus-
! the bureau for many months,

tice Warren E. Burger again jin recent months, there 1 have
decried the failure of legisla-

. also been allegations of a-more
turns to provide the resources 'prosaic kind of wrongdoing by
and judges that he said were! bureau persbned, of corruption
needed if state and Federal {involving money. Some of the
courts were to deal- with the i disclosures have come from of-
“litigation explosion” of recent jficial reports; others have be-
years.

j

come public knowledge through

He warned in particular that [press reports.

Mr. Levi defended. Mr,

& fpsptfese fa . a .reporter's

question after.' the breakfast

program at which he had just

given, a 'brief, talk, was/opened
to questions from the floor, . .

In' defending. Mr. Ktiley,- lirf«ar^ 1

interiected a defense of the ira-rmcr^sf m cases/.-

reau itseIfL calling rt;-“a> very)

:.mee
wa*- r an- mcreftsW
theme: at legal me
the- pains are sin-

to deliver^'astice^.
they should, becaus

important paft-of - the .protec-

tion of our rights” and the

growth* over'the yi
/types of cases tb’
broughfcto.'cbnrt .

.

-Justice Buiga'ss
daily,, repeated nr
complaints and.’:*

tipns Jbe hak madfli •

Sag Chief Justlc££?

curity.of our country.

Of Mr. Kelley, Mf: ijerir /T
think director KeUeyhas;recog-

nized a very large part ofwhat
was ,the. problem -of- /the bu-

reau." ;He said that the. uSyeSti-.
. t rT,_.I11Bimra

gatibns that
,
Mr. Kelley was anpte was iftat *^

conducting were, .criminal
•*-* '-

vestigations, and ‘thus differed

from writing a “history” in .a

criminal investigation, he said,

“ydvi either' indict- or - you

don’t,”' api If the decision is

not. to ’indict, the investigator

should hot make public accusa-

tions. ’•

Hie general ' message of Jus-

Vi— eacii .ot-jur cb .

porting
1

out; a ;bi|b
an impact stateme :

the effect of-the j.-

on the work of the

Chief Justicenofed

made this recomzj

1972, and saidT®
somewhat later

® -

ithought I meant tig

tice'- Btirger and Justice Rehn-of speech. Ifmm

-yy-L-.J

Yet when the jurors looked! Mr. Harris took $250 in cash

deed, over the days of delibera-

tions, the panel tii

returned to the
!me and again
courtroom to

from him, saying. ‘You can
take it as a loan if you want
to but I don’t think you’ll get
it back.” It was this count, kid-
napping with the intent to com-
mit robbery, that held the man-
datory life sentence.

Jurors in the Harris Trial
Special toThe K'em York Time*

LOS ANGELES, Aug

.

9—
Following are capsule sum-
maries of the jurors in the
William and Emily Harris

trial:

PATRICIA ANDERSON,
black, in her late 20’s or
early 30’s. Works for the Girl

Scout Council and lives with

her son. A college graduate.

First time as a juror. Was
vague on the details of the
Patricia Hearst kidnapping,
Miss Hearst's trial and the

Symbionese Liberation Army.
Did not know the verdict in

the Hearst case.

JERRY J. WHOLEY, white,

an aircraft mechanic for Fly-

ing Tiger Airlines. lives with
his wife and four children,
two teen-agers and 9-year-old
twins. A Navy veteran and a
graduate of a technical col-

lege. His first time as a juror.
Said he did not know much
about the Ham's-Hearst case,
but approved of t^e food
giveaway program Miss
Hearst's father undertook to
free his kidnapped daughter.
"It was given in a good
cause, in a way,” he said.

. REBECCA CAMARENA, a
Mexican-American, is di-
vorced and lives with her 12-
year-old son. Works for Secu-
rity Pacific Bank. In her late

20's or early 30's and is a
high school graduate. Asked
if she had ever seen Emily
and William before, she re-
plied, “I saw you in the post
office. It said ‘wanted.’ ”

BILLIE FROST, white, a
psychiatric technician at a
state hospital. Said she pre-
ferred that the Harrises stand
for the daily flag ceremony.
Said she had read that Miss
Hearst had been “tortured"
by her kidnappers and kept
in a closet Her husband is a
retired Navy officer.

.

JONATHAN BERES. White,
25 years old. A student at
Los Angeles Valley College,
majoring in psychology. Lives
with his mother, has two old-
er sisters. Does not read news-
papers. except the sports
pages. Recalled that “Cinque”
(Donald DeFreeze) was the
leader of the Symbionese Lib-
eration Army, and linked the
S.L.A. to the Hearst kidnap-
ping. Said he thought the
Harrises were members of
the S.LA.

RONALD F. PRUYN, White,

administrative officer for Oc-
cidental Insurance Company.
A college graduate and for-

mer Air Force staff sergeant
Had encyclopedic knowledge
of the Hearst case. Said he
thought the SXA. was in-

volved in a Sacramento bank
robberyi in which a woman
was lulled. Throughout the

trial his wife excised stories

from the newspaper. Mr.
Pruyn was the juror accused
by two former prospects of
prejudging the case before
being sworn in to serve.

KAREN TURTLE, white,
the jury foreman, a student
at a Gemological Institute.

Married to a lawyer in the

music industry. Mrs. Turtle,

in her mid-20's, said she had
not followed the Hearst trial.

"It got so sensational after

a while. I got turned off,

much like the Watergate

thing,” she said.

THERESA CAPEHART,
white, mid-20's. A data tran-

scriber at a Veterans Ad-
ministration hospital. Attend-

ed junior college. Her
husband is a Vietnam Navy
combat veteran. Said she

does not read newspapers,

but did link Patricia Hearst

with the S.LA. Said she did

not know what the initials

S.LA. stood for.

RICHARD L ADDISON,
black, a medical technologist

at the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, Medical
Center. Mid-30's. A graduate
of Louisiana State University.

Belongs to the National As-
sociation for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. Knew
the basic outline of the SLA.
philosophy. Said that in his

line of work “I have to sep-

arate my notions from the
facts.”
DAISY VALLEY, black, a

housewife, and grandmother.
A former secretary to a
school superintendent Her
husband is a retired letter

carrier. She remembers the
shoot-out in which six SLA.
members were killed because
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it happened on May 17, 1974,

her birthday. Did not know
the verdict in the Hearst
trial, and had little recollec-

tion of the sporting goods
store incident.

PAMELA CUMMINGS,
white, mid-30's, a staff re-

search associate in physiology

at U.C.LA. Is divorced and
lives with an 8-year-oW son.

Has a B.S. degree and in jury
selection asked to be called

"Ms.” Asked her primary
source of news, she said: "I

read books.” She knew the

S.LA. had kidnapped Miss
Hearst, but did not know the
outcome of Miss Hearst's

trial.

GEORGE F. FIELDS, white,

late 50’s or early 60’s, a
letter carrier for II years.

On his route, he likes to read

tiie front page of the Wall

Street Journal. Is married,

has a son in high school and
is a life member of the

American Rifle Association.

He knew that Miss Hearst

was the person who sprayed •

|

bullets at Mel’s Sporting

Goods Store.

SAA still operates 707 services Monday and Wednesday
at 1900 from Rio de Janeiro to Johannesburg.

There's no faster way to fly fromNew Y
to South Africa than South African Airwa
And now there's a more comfortable way \

because of our new wide-bodied 747’s, com:

plete with on-board entertainment.
.

Our Fridayand Saturday flights, via Cai

.

Verde Islands, get you to Johannesburg in
.

16 hours and 30 minutes. You arrive Saturd
orSunday afternoon. Perfect for the busin<.

or vacation traveler who wants to catchup ’

with himself before starting outon Mondkj
In short, SAAis probably themostwondi

way to fly to our land of wonderful contrast'

See your travel agent. . .heknows SAA b'

UrcaUSAA (212) 826-1245.
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2 Death Study Finds

lilar Outbreak in ’74
rs of Odd Fellows Died After

dvania Parley — More Get
tionnaire in Current Case

quoiiti

; By LAWRENCE ft ALTMAN
Special IB TSt New Tort TUBCa

5» ?*•» Aug. 9— concern the ice or water the
nsyivania health legionnaires used; the use of

• |y investigating elevators, ballrooms and other
illness that fol- 2? hoteIs where

ve also begun But Dr: Fraser said that the
Just-discovered ftK^5 on the 23d could prove
iratory ailments £ so, he said his

inJn PhHadd' fh°
re^oto«

e

«K*
f

SS
U
ttst® m Philadel- them with more questionnaires.

;S°- situation closest resem-
a Legion out* ™ng the present outbreak that

*££*£27 persons and Dr- Fraser could recall was a
u'% persons sick. Pneumonia outbreak that in-
i|,L maui in critical volved 94 people in July and
SllTV tout We state. August of 1965 at St. Elizabeths

•Jiealth officials Hospital in Washington.
‘ those who at- The death rate in that out-

convention to break was 17 percent, the same
posts through- as 10 the American Legion case
a to answer

.
However, unlike the Amer-

Ihar activities ican Legion outbreak, Mtfents
i. at St. Elizabeth’s deveS^a
uthreak, three staggered gait in addition to
• Independent “J®

,r respiratory symptoms
lows died and This neurological symptom has
th respiratory °ot appeared in the present out--:
1.500 of them P^k* I

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1976

Mine Unions Board Bids L
Strikers Return to Jobs .tNT. mr

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
SpkIaI io Tbe Sre Yoei Tima

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—The No one at the headquarters i

international executive board could say today why submis-
of the United Mine Workers, in sion of the resolution to the
a move impiicity critical of Am- board had been delayed,
old R. Miller, the union's presi- Tomorrow morning, how-
dent, voted today to give a ever, union and coal company
tough back-to-work order to lawyers are to appear in Alex-
100,QOfr coal miners who for andria, Va., before a three-
three weeks have not heeded judge panel of the United
Mr. Miller’s pleas that they end States Court of Appeals for -the

a costly wildcat strike. Fourth Circuit to challenge the
• The order warns members back-to-work orders issued by
who persist in picketing that the United States District Court
they “shall, on notice and hear- in Charleston and ignored by

l
ing of charges, be expelled the strikers. The anti-strike in-

' from the union.” Rebellious junctions, and the contempt
local unions are to be placed punishment meted out by the
under the control of national ChaHeston court when they
union officers. were disobeyed, were the fuel

The 2I-raan executive board. ^at fired ** wildcat walkout,
meeting here in a special ses- which spread to eight states.
_« . r

I Tha unmrt edamoH fA linna

“One of the

great films
I «• 99

of our tame
-WSBETY

uiceung nere in a special ses- \Lr w fc*&***

sion, also voted to recess at The union seemed to hope
the end of a morning meeting **“* P*. appeals court would
at the union headquarters and take Judicial notice of a vigor-

to reconvene tomorrow jn ous effort by the union to obey

Charleston. W. Va.. the center the court by ordering the men
of the miners’ unrest back into the mines.

THE GREAT ONES
IN ONE OF THE GREATEST OF THEM AIT.

5r

H5SNEWST0BIESBACR
alcoholism view

local union whose grievance

Assndited Pn&s
Dr. David Fraser explain-
ing questionnaire being
distributed to members of
the American Legion who

attended convention.

against a mine owner has Controversy Over Drinking
spread into a region-wide dis-

controversy uver drinking

ruption. After Recovery Stirred

JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL

RON HOWARD RICHARD BOONE
JOHN CARRADDJE SCATMAN CROTHERS

RICHARD LENZ HARR? MORGAN i

t SHEREE NORTH HUGH O’BRIAN .9

1,500 of them
_

- The disput began in June over
ilSept. 14-20,

.

/he cause of the St Eliza- spec«fic diagnosis from the the complaint of Local 1759 at
to Dr. David oetns outbreak was never dis-

aut°psies. the Cedar Coal Company near sr t/piud proa iat«naumui

?ads the field covered.. '“The pathology reports are Charleston that the company Two new studies appear to
Ihe American Epidemiologists have also in-

Inconclusive," Dr. Fraser said, was not ''posting” for seiority reinforce a report published by
fnr fha [Pn/IAniiul . THa nmnr+f* nl. in. At -a. o . *.1 n J K* — < .1..

JAMES STEWART

for the Fed- terviewed family members and rePorts show nonspecific preference the new job of out- toe Rand Corporation recently
sease Control friends of the 27 people who chanS?s s

.

uch as a protein rich side communications man. The stating that a few recovered
Odd Fellows died in the outbreak. This infor-

raa^r*a I 10 the air sacks and job, on the surface of the under- alcoholics could learn to drink
ne hotels the mation has been helpful Dr swelling in the spaces between ground mine, is required by the in moderation,
irom July 21- Fraser said, but "One never has

the ?ir sacks- 1974 noion contract. The Rand study, which sug-
perfect information, particular- e fat deposits seen in

.
An arbitrator ruled that the gested that not all recovered

nference. Dr. ly on fatal cases” because the examination of the job was not one that could be alcoholics need to give up
‘‘hard to pin dead cannot be questioned

^ver could have been due to “bid” for by veterans of the drinking, drew warnings from
ess the Odd about the hypotheses developed drinking of alcohol to ex-: tunnels. The local struck in some persons active in the bat-
because the after they died. cess at other times and places protest, and the company ob- tie against alcoholism. The new
not specific. Epidemiologists for examnle

or
,

due 5? an unknown chemi- tained a Federal court injure- reports were expected to add
re're not cer- have interviewed the familv nf PDSJt!°n or other toxin, Dr. tl0n. to the controversy.
. If. »t was a Ida Disque. a 55-vear-oMPhiia

¥rSP sa,d ‘ :The executive board's action The reports are by the Ad-
delphia woman who worE ™ medica]

.
detectors are amounted to a public expres- diction Research Foundation.

* 3d, a Penn- a bank across toe street
now collectmg- material from sion of criticism of the Miller Ontario, and toe Center of Be-

official. said the convention site She ?
U the

.
aut0Psies so they can leadership’s handling of the havioral Medicine of the Uni-

the Odd FpJ- nor j. ,
was be reviewed bv an exnert in second major wildcat strike iniIwercifv nf PpnncutvnnJa rlenart-

JOHN WMNE
LAUREN BACALL

1M A SKCO. fILM

the Odd Fel- not a legionnaire hut if be reviewed by an expert in second major wildcat strike in versity of Pennsylvania depart-
itified health Aug. 2 from the illness that

on® center- a year m toe Appalachian coal ment of psychiatry. They were
ir exoeriencp stnrrlf thn The science Of nathnlnsv in- mines. nnKlicVipH in thp mm>nt iccnpir experience struck the legionnaires. ,

e sC
.
ience °f patoology in- ra

^
nes

- published in the current issue
it the Legion yye cannn f h

'
. .,

volyes visual not written com- A growing majority of the of The Journal of Studies on

convention p
.

3
f
,S0I

?
s

:
Accordingly, it is con- board has been openly at war Alcohol, a quarterly journal of

Unsure said He added i?
e
5

S]d
f
red important that one ex- with Mr. Miller, a soft-spoken, the Rutgers University Center

. thi
We

Ye Pert review all the material for 55-year-old former coal miner, of Alcohol.

Co-SMrnnj BON HOlWf.D Gu*M iltWMr PKKMDBOOM. |OM*l CMWMAVl SCAIMAM CROlHtAS
RICKARD LENZ HARRYMO«CAN SHEREE SCRIH KJCH OBRIAN Muvt by ELVIER MRNSH1N

Scrrtfi£i*yby Ml l£S HOCO SWARTHOUT SCOft HAU Bnrd lie novel byCUNDON SWAXTHOUT .-XHi
rnxhAedbj'M | iRANKniCH and WILLIAM SUi DnectedbyCON SltCtL TKla*otoc< Artwnawftte

... ^ , the questions hut wf Pertreviewall the material for 55-year-old former coal miner, of Alcohol.
jais, empha- o0tte_ ___«*= anir5,J^.

e subtle similarities toat could since soon after he came to of- The Ontario study was de-’ 7_ ‘ ^ gotten nncitivo » it ' ,
auimanues uiac couia since soon areer -ne came to or- me untano stuav was ae-

nat clear at
^ been coimted^sTSJip

She p
L
0V,d

f
toe clue to the cause fice in 1973- by defeating the signed to test what would hap-

i.

out-
#. 2

f ^on outbreak, incumbent, W.A. Boyle.
5

pen when patients at an £
Odd Fellows

tjKT . . . 81 _fur- Presumably, a- pathologist A -year ago, the board voted ooholis111 clinic were told to
aajres were ^ . P?^f

e
fllf Pf" would review the material from 14 to 6, to dismiss Mr Miller work toward a goal of reduced

aHtopsie^-if they were from office. Un^r toe uS^s drinking, rathe^than total ab-

STARTS TOMORROW
LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA

B'woy & 44th St7869-8340

10:30, 12:15. 2:10. 4:00. 5:45. 7:40. 9:30. 11:20
“—

DOt-mortpm PY»min.*!A- l
— 1 —“ wicy were rrom office. Under the im nn ’c aniuang. ramer uian luiai ao

5SSSB l^n abTTa
?e°velop^ bre^”

the Wd Fel,OWS ^- constitution, toe resolution had stentioi?
.0p a breaic- no effect Mr. Miller, whose Ninety-six patients were

• Ji
1

!*
8 ‘ term runs to 1977, struck back given a month-long course of

" “e a r r- • —_ by suspending from office one treatment consisting of Iec-
mysiery. Z1 / Pnof A tinTTrapn of bis most rigorous critics, tores and group discussions.
D. Langmuir, L^C^lUZl i OST JA.USWCTS Mike Tibovich, the union’s vice They were advised to work to-
,LU5

r . president. The suspension was ward controlled drinking. The

Questions on the Illness’ sss“ by ^
' '

E^'Ta'boT^.ersaid m an -

. gy REGINALD STUART erless course as the last one.
Eighteen, or about 20 pe

s toe epide-
' bruART

which ran for five weeks la5 cent, were dnnkmg moderately,
• the decade .

special to tsc ncw
August mid Septemb2. were not getting drunk, were

ior epidemic- MCKEESPORT. Pa.. Aug. 9 are worried about toe uncer- When Mr Miller made his ?
ot dn

°S
ing dunn2 working

he century." TTie Burt Foster American tainty regarding its cause, first public appeaSnS befo re
ho
^f

and were not creabng

ichman, the &on Post 361 used to be a those members her^ arl a L
problems at home with their

By REGINALD STUART
Special to Tiie New York Tima

MCKEESPORT, Pa., Aug. 9 are worried about the uncer-

no effect Mr. Miller, whose Ninety-six .patients were _

term runs to 1977, struck back given a month-long course of

by suspending from office one treatment consisting of Iec- (

of his most rigorous critics, tores and group discussions.
£

Mike Tibovich, the union’s vice They were advised to work to- i

president The suspension was ward controlled drinking. The
£

overruled by the executive patients were interviewed again
board. a year later.

The current wildcat strike has 20% Moderate Drinkers
seemed to take the same lead-

|

erless course as the last one.
Eighteen, or about 20 per

which ran for five weeks last
cen1, w^e d^iCjng,m°deratel3^

August and September. were not getting drunk, were

Wha AA- not dnnkmg during working

I

-,. > • ,.r j-— : . , > ,

TtCHMCOLOB •

ichman, the £J

"

on P°st 361 used to be a
th Secretary, favorite gathering place for
:on outbreak many legionnaires in this

g. southeast Allegheny County
pect further city of about 35,p00 people,
are monitor- But in recent weeks, since
iibility," Dr. “the illness” struck in this

e based his state, many legionnaires have
:t that there stayed away and business in
ation in toe toe dark and dingy barroom
hat further has been bad-

ly and that “At the bar, business was
nee of a sec- off $400 last week; people
n ill patients aren’t coming in," said Joe
• community. Heatherington, chairman of
ere reported toe board of trustees of Post

361.
preliminary Tonight, Mr. Heatherington

sts have cal- and 21 other post members
ictims began most of them expressing cau-
iut six days ticus calm over "the illness,"
whatever it as they call it, filed into the
he outbreak, small post headquarters for
3noa ranged something more than a drink.
a ys- They filled out questionnaires
ie outbreak? from state health officials

imon source? who are still looking for solid
lively few of clues as to what caused a
>ecome sick? I mysterious respiratory illness

muHSKrs‘-
A,'iD

X-
TMESWORD in the STOKEi.

0,8 ontarii ^
lightheaded-

Oneofmv nei^hnr^ wHa Z"** yaflcout be8“ The University of Pennsylva-une or my neighbors, who to spread to other states, hem-v neighbors, who to spread to other states, he n ia rpoort was based on re-

new si^ks
e
t?
V
me

e
frS,

d
th
y
p

A°d_ye5te^ay search into other reports on the

ffissfcsB* agaaBM?iajLr«saft
One major problem here i

DOt recovered alcoholic could- drink

and throughout th“ state, is ^ without risking _rel.pse._and throughout the statT n “ ,rfi again witneut nsiong relapse.
~r , j ,

“*c siaxe, is uon adopted by toe executive The. hplinf about thi» inevi-

SsWtsKS aaswaa
SVG ? wtt-SMBiaBr-suspect it is. and threatening them with the * »i-S- *--—-

—

- ..
anu.inreaiening tnera with the Dr Ernest Noble, director of

C *iP punishment authorized under
the National Institute of Alco-

2! constitution, was g^ and Alcoholism,Hams Post 666, members did reported to be mainly a mE SU a staSint rt* toe
** ^ b» ** bead- SSf^.dy^^buibS tnquestionnaires. Frank Harvey, (quarters staff.

toe only post member to go
to the Philadelphia conven-
tion. died of "toe illness"
and was buried last week.

dorsing abstinence as toe prac-
However, in approving the

j for recovered alcoholics.~ solution today,; the, bo^ “^Jntof^defiSto Sen-
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Head of State Arts Council Resigns
By WOLFGANG SAXON
Less than a week after

declaring that she would

"absolutely not” resign as
' chairman of the State Coun-

cil on the Arts. Joan K,

Davidson left the post yes-

terday, saying that she did

so at the request of Gover-

nor Carey.

Mrs. Davidson accused the

Carey administration of “in-

difference to the arts" and

implied that it was seeking

"bold headlines and dazzling

events," rather than solid

’achievement
At the same time, Mrs.

-Davidson said she was also

giving up her seat on the

council. She cited no spe-

cific reason for her action,

but arts groups around the

state have been complaining

of delays in the disbursement

of state aid and some former

members of the council’s

staff have described the op-

erations of the council as

disorganized

-

The office of Governor

Carey acknowledged Mrs.

Davidson's announcement

with a "no comment" last

evening, saying a statement

would be forthcoming at the

"appropriate time." Remind-

ed that Mrs. Davidson had
said she quit because Mr.
Carey had “asked" her to do
so, a spokesman for the Gov-

ernor said, “So she says.”

Comment Withheld

Another no comment came
from Kitty Carlisle, the ac-

tress and singer, who is vice

chairman of the council and
has been mentioned r.s a
possible successor to Mrs.

Davidson. Miss Carlisle said

she would refrain from mak-
ing any statements until Gov-
ernor Carey made his.

In her statement last eve-

ning Mrs. Davidson said: ‘7

leave with regret the wondei-
ful Arts Council staff, the

arts constituency and the

work. Despite the serious

problem of cutbacks in grant

money cutting of administra-
tive staff and indifference to

the arts on the part of this

administration, I believe that
important progress has been

. made during my y
chairman.”

ng my year as

By FLORA LEWIS
Special to TSe New Yo.-i Tiara

VENCE, France—The truck
pulled into the tiny Place
Godeau in the middle of the
sonata, and the young men
jumped out. Some of them
began stringing long wires

; and installing microphones
. and loudspeakers, while oth-
• ers passed around a handbill

. advertising “Operation Rhino,
an itinerant summer festival

of improvised music” to take
place at 11 P.M. in front
of the town hall.

1 When Ivry Gitlis. director

pf the Vence Festival, put
' away the violin he had been
playing to the accompani-
ment of Daniel Weyenberg
on a Steinway, incongruous-
ly installed in a nook of the

square under the old church
tower, someone showed him
the handbill.

He was furious. There
was an argument, harsh at
first and then more accom-
modating as he explained
that the unexpected visiting

musicians might be excellent

but couldn’t interfere with
his festival unless he heard
them first, and his festival

was going to be playing in

front of the town hall too.

Finally, an agreement was
reached that the newcomers
would install themselves a
few blocks away.

“Everybody wants to

make music," Mr. Gitlis said
with a sigh. "There’ll be
three, four, five different sets

-of people around tonight”

The Last Night

It was the last night of
Venee’s official two-week
summer festival, which Mr.
Gitlis has been running for

the last five years, and was
likely to go on until dawn,
'."with people wandering
-around

.
playing chamber

-music wherever there was a
’place for musicians to sit and
a crowd to gather.

“Every village in France

When the state ordered

various departments and

agencies to trim their budgets

in view of the continuing

budget difficulties, the coun-

cil was reduced to about

527.3 million for the current

fiscal year, down from S35

million received in the pre-

vious year.

Critics noted that none of

the funds allocated for this

year had reached the many
arts groups for which they

were destined. Mrs. David-

son's assistant, Patricia Falk,

conceded last week that the

council had been slow in

processing applications, but

said this was the result of

such difficulties as a move of

its offices to new quarters

downtown and reductions in

staff because of budget cuts.

Miss Falk said the 18-year-

oid agency had only 68 em-
ployees to deal with the ap-

plication, compared with 86

last year.

“The improvements made
in my tenure," Mre. Davidson

said yesterday, “were the

basic ones that do not make
bold headlines or dazzling

events, but contribute the

substance of a smooth work-
ing agency that serves the

arts and all the state.

“Innovative programs were
also in preparation. I am glad,

that my view of my reconi

is shared by the New York
State budget division, if not
by the Governor. I wish the

Council and its new chair-

man well and will continue

to try to help the arts in any
way I can.”

Last week, people inside

the Council reported that

Governor Carey was thinking

of replacing Mrs. Davidson

with Miss Carlisle. They said

Miss Carlisle had been sound-

ing out a number of people

regarding an appointment as

her executive officer.

At the time, Mrs. Davidson

.-:!£•Jr*-'
. .1' •• ..

. DavidsonJoan K. Davidson

"I believe that important progress has been made .

.

reacted strongly to the re-

ports of her impending ouster.

She said she was “absolutely^

not” going to resign and had
. "big plans for next year that

* are already in the works."

In addition to the staff efis-

. missals in the general budget

squeeze, the council has also

lost a number of people who
. resigned in the hist few

months. Those who left the

staff included some personnel

in what were deemed key
positions, such as officers for

performing arts, administra-

tion and fiscal management

A number of these former

employees charged that there

was "confusion” in the ad-

ministration of the agency.

• Delays in financing work
special hardships on smaller

cultural groups with no other

substantial sources of in-

come. Such groups often use

a letter from the council with

a promise of financial sup-

port as collateral of a sort

. to obtain bank loans that

keep them afloat

According to Miss Falk let-

ters went out to applicants

recently explaining to them
that procedures were slow
this year because of the coun-

cil’s various difficulties.

Ironically, Mrs. Davidson

last October said that her
produest achievement in less

than six months as chairman
was the promptness with

which the council last year
was disbursing what was
than a record allocation.

A vice president of the J.

M. Kaplan Fund Inc. and long

active in community' and ur-

ban - environmental affairs,

Mrs. Davidson was named to

the council’s unsalaried chair-

manship by Governor Carey
in March 1975.
She had also been an un-

successful Democratic cand-
date for the State Senate,

and the appointment led Al-
bany Republicans to voice
fears that the Arts Council
was falling victim to “polit-

ical pressure” and “politici-

zation.” The Senate Finance
Committee went as far as
calling a hearing in May,
during which Mrs. Davidson
promised that he would never
tolerate such pressure on the
council.

leeks Informality
that has a square and a tree

has a festival nowadays,”
said Anne Chaputot, public

relations director for the

Vence fortnight, and she was
right. There are some 200
officially recognized by the

Ministry of Tourism, and
many more spontaneous or
runaway “festivals" like that
of the “Rhino” group, which
was missing one trumpet,

one trombone, one clarinet-

flute. and one narcussicn
player, but was determined
to go ahead with saxophones,
cello, guitar and bass.

The best known and most
noticed festivals are the
elaborate productions at
Orange and Aix-en-Provence,
but summer serenading of
all sorts has proliferated, and
Mr. Gitlis was right in claim-
ing a special status and
quality for Vence.

It is a kind of mini-Wood-
stock of classical music that
the Israeli-born violinist has
established in this pretty little

village above the Riviera, so
beloved of Matisse that he
designed and decorated a su-
perb chapel for the local
convent.

Mr. Gitlis started by invit-

ing musician friends to come
and play. Since he knows
some famous ones, at one
point or another the festival
has presented the condu^rs
Zubin Mehta and L^^ld
Stokowski, Leo Ferre, and
even Dizzy Gillespie . and
Marcel Marceau, the mime.
The particularity of the

Vence Festival is that in ad-
dition to giving regular con-
certs, the musicians stay on
and play as long as people
want to listen, turning up
at impromptu morning ses-
sions for children or on the
street in the afternoon.
The informality is some-

what like that of Tangle-
wood, itself startling in

France, but it is less organ-
ized, less predictable and
more emotional.

Entertainment Events Today

Theater
MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William

Shakespeare; directed by John Pasouin;
resented by the New York Shakespeare
Festival. Joseph Pane, producer; af the
DeUcorte Theater, Central Park West,
81st Street, a

Music
NEW y6rk philharmonic in the

parks. Show Meadow, Central Park,
8:30.
MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL, Alice

Tullv Hall, Lincoln Center, B.

ELTON JOHN, reck, Madison Square
Carden, B.
DIANE BI5H, organist. Riverside

Oiunti, Riverside Drive al 1224 Street. 7.

NEW YORK CHORAL 50CIETY SUM-
MER SING, Caml Hall. 165 West 57th
Street, 7:30.
HOWARD MC GHEE, jazz. Great Hall,

Chamber or Commerce, 65 Liberty Street,
12:30.
BICENTENNIAL MUSIC FESTIVAL.

EmVjre American Composers, WasVdnahsn
Square Park, 8.

LONG ISLAND WOODWIND QUINTET,
Grace Plaza, 43d Street and Avenue of
the Americas, 13:15.
NEW YORK DIVISION, vocal sutat.

Federal Hall Hational Memorial, comer

Wall and Broad Streets, 5:30.
RED BALABAN DIXIELAND BAND,

Brvant Park, 1 3:15.
SEA CHANTEYS, South Street Seeoort,

Fulton Street and East River, 7:30.
HAROLD OU5LEY QUARTET, jazz,

Jamaica Arts Center, I6t-04 Jamaica
Avenue, Jamaica, noon.
MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA,

SI. Stanislaus Memorial Pos» fT77l, Green-
potnt, Brooklyn. ft.

Dance
ALVIN Al LEY CITY CENTER DANCE

THEATER, New York Stats Theater,
Ellington Celebration: '‘Pas de 'Duke',"
“Night Creature," '‘Carava.i," B.

21?'west
WOrfatW'

NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATER, Beacon
Theater. Broadway al 7dh street,
mad.’ Noumenon," Trio from "Vaude-

ville of the Elements,'' Gtoud dance
from 'Sanctum." “Foreplay," 8.
DA«CEMOBILE: ROD RODGERS

DANCE COMPANY, Sirifi Street between
Avenue D and F.D.R. Drive. S;30.

Cabaret
EDDIE CONDON'S, Maxine Sullivan,

anger.

W"OBH»lanist.
LES CHAMPS, Rane Albee, pianist.

Mr. Gitlis tells rambling,
sometimes limp little stories

to the audience while the
musicians rest between offer-
ings and wheedles perform-
ers, whom he invariably in-
troduces only by their first

names, to play something
more. And the people sit and
sit

There’s a communication,”
he said. “The performers are
public artists and the audi-
ence is an artist pubKc.
People who’ve never heard a
concert before wander in and
then keep coming back every
night We’re preserving some-
thing. Artists have a terrible

responsibility. People who
think and feel have got to
keep it going to get us
through the next 20 or 30
years."

“It’s kind of family,” said
Miss Chaputot “The audience
feels that the musicians are
playing for themselves and
enjoying themselves."

"Yes,” said Mr. Gitlis. “Ego-
tism, realistic egotism. You
can’t lie to an audience. They
can tell when you're doing it

for obligation or for love.”

Mr. Gitlis was sad. He
wasn’t sure if the Vence
Festival could be held again
a sixth year, but be said
that if it wasn’t in Vence,
he'd find somewhere else.

Despite the director’s ef-

forts to establish an intimacy
between the musicians and
the audience, the town pro-
vided only a parking lot for
the festivals.

There was no doubt The
summer festival has become
a compulsion. It is a question
whether the musicians at-
tract the audience or the au-
dience attracts the musicians.
But when the warm weather
comes and the people leave
their homes and television

sets for the French country-
side nowadays, they are like-
ly to find a festival and prob-
ably musicians on the street

ROLL ’EM It's pleasure
' before business today for the

' Retreads, a 17-piece stage

band made up of workiug
executives from the midtown
area whose specialty is re-

-creating the big band sound
• of the Miller, Goodman and
Dorsey era. The instrumental-

ists will be sounding off this

afternoon from 5 to 6 P.M. in

the summer musical series at

Rockefeller Center, held in

the lower plaza just off Fifth

Avenue between 49th and
50th Street. This is the
group’s second appearance at
.the Center, following a suc-

cessful concert there last

‘-summer. In case of inclement
weather, the event will be
canceled.

HOLDING OUR OWN The
acclaimed mineral and gem
display at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History con-
.tinues to draw crowds, but a
nearby exhibit in the second-
floor Akeley Gallery also

warrants inspection for

imaginative framing of a less

than glittery subject. This is

“Recycling America’s Re-
sources," which uses audio-

-visuals, graphics and three-
dimensional displays to stress

diminishing supplies of min-

erals and forestry resources

compounded by problems of

waste management, in a his-

torical panorama from Co-

lonial times to the present
The purposeful display,

sponsored by the National
Association of Recycling In-

dustries, is aimed primarily

at young people but by no
means limited in eye-catching
appeal and even entertain-

ment One section features a

vintage Laurel & Hardy com-
edy on a demolished car that
blends into documentary
footage of a modern shred-
ding process for autos. A
transparent telephone shows
yards of copper wire, brass

bells and other metal com-
ponents inside.

John Tratola (Baxbarino of
television's “Welcome Back,
Rotter”) appears on a rec-

ord album cover that has
been recycled. In the textile

products section, the new $2
bill gleams brightly in a gi-

ant bubble containing floor

covering, clothing and rag
dolls converted from old tex-

tile wastes.

The Museum is open daily

from 10 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
except on Sunday and holi-

days when it is open from
II AM. to 5 PJVL

TERRA FIRMA The
music of emigre American
composers is the theme of
tonight’s free concert in the
Bicentennial Music Festival
in Washington Square Park,
with Arthur Weisberg con-
ducting. The event will also
mark the first collaboration
between Mr. Weisberg and
his brother. Jack, who is in

charge of the elaborate -

sound support system which
has become such an import-
ant element in Festival pro-
ductions.

That most American of
styles, jazz, is markedly
present in the three works
scheduled for the program,
written by three major com-
posers who came here from
Europe before World War IL
The selections are Igor
Stravinsky’s “L’Histoire du
Soldat,” Darius Milhaud’s
“Creation of the World” and
Kurt Weill’s “Suite from the
Threepenny Opera.”

In case of rain, the con-
cert will be heard in the
Eisner and Lubin Auditorium
of New York University’s

Loeb Student Center, 566
LaGuardia Place. The pro-

gram starts at S P.M.

Daniel Waitzman and An-
drew Bolotowsky will per-
form a program of flute

duets and solos by Tele-

mann, Bach, Debussy and
Hotteterre tomorrow at 12:30
P-M- in the free, midday
series of recitals at the

downtown branch of the
Whitney Museum, 55 Water
Street

WAITING FOR HENRY
Making “The Devil and the

Deep’’ (1932) was not a

happy experience or a com-
fortable Hollywood debut for

Charles Laughton, according

to the new biography by
Charles Higham. Yet the
British actor appeared in four
additional films in California

(they made them fast) before
going home the next year
for “The Private Life of
Henry vm,” which brought
him an Oscar, world prestige
and a return trip to. Holly-
wood.
The rarely-shown “Devil"

is interesting now mainly
for Mr. Laughton’s simmer-
ing portrait of a submarine
commander insanely jealous
of his wife, played by Tal-
lulah Bankhead. Gary Cooper
completes the triangle. The
movie is tomorrow’s feature

at 8 P.M. at the Undercroft
Coffeehouse of Christ and St.

Stephen’s Church, 120 West
69th Street (between Broad-
way and Columbus Avenue).
Admission is S1.50 and 75

cents for the elderly. Pop-
corn is free.

For Sports Today, see Page
24.
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Alley Festival Will Honor Ellington LOS AKQELES TOLDlS

-

—_ TO TOROiD TESTS
By ANNA EI5SELGOEF .'J Ruby Dee on Thursday; Ellen

Bettv Ford. Coretta Scott Holly and AI Freeman Jr. with a ... nHn nlnn cli.nanj.j w,

town Los Angeles, the left-hand;

high speed lane was restricted!

to buses and cars carrying, at]

MATINEETOMORROWat gftM;-

By ANNA EI5SELGOEF

Betty Ford, Coretta Scott

King and Mrs. Maynard Jack-

son. wife of the Mayor of At-

lanta, will be among the spe-

cial gusts who will introduce

the performances of the Alvin

Alley City Center Dance Thea-

ter’s tribute to the late Duke
Ellington all this week at Lin-

;coln Center.

v Mr. Ailey, who conceived the

whole festival four years ago

and who has choreographed
* most of the dance works for

• the event, will not be able to

make the opening at the New
' York State Theater tonight “I

wish I could be there," he said

: from his hospital bed yester-

day, where he is recovering

from appendicitis. “It's been a
labor of love. Ellington was a
great man.”

IF doctors permit Mr. Ailey

hopes to attend Friday's pre-.

. miere of “Three Black Kings,”

Ill P/mf mAIJ KM least thre passengers.

lip. tomorrow; Ossie Davis and llU/Uf UiUl ^ started test'

Ruby Dee on Thursday; Ellen :

March, had stirred a mounting!g Speed Lane Plan Suspended—SKKS by -FederaMudge ^ ^^
erie Simpson may appear^ on

svstem served only an in-i
Sundaymatmw, and toere is a

significant minority of motor-
possibOip that Mrs. KmgwiU L0S ANGELES, Aug S-Hie island caused traffic jams and
join Ruth Elhngton at the aose

p^jgjai District Court here or-jaccidents on the other lanes
of the all-Ellington festival Sun-

dered state officials today to and tributary streets. The Santa
day night. The company will a controversial transit Monica Freeway carries about
perform, some of the wonts to experiment aimed at encourag- 240,000 vehicles daily.

‘

the Ellington music along with^ commuter car-pooling and Upwards of 80 percent of Los
its regular repertory the follow-

fau5 riding. Angeles commuting is by anto-
ing week.

Judge jjatt gy^e njed that mobiles, and surveys before the

Opening Remarks the California Department of experiment was started indicat-

_ . . . Transportation had not com- ed that less than 5 percent of

After the opening remarks
lig(J ^ Federaj ^ state cars normally carried as many

Mercer Ellington wiU begin
faws requiring an environmen- as three persons. •

.

the medley, some of which ^ assessment of the- State officials have rebutted

will be accompanied by the
roiec+ which was designed to the complaints against the

projection of slides or Ro- ^uce auto traffic, gasoline “diamond lanes
u—named for

mare Bearden’s paintings. • ^rasumption and air pollution, distinctive pavement markings
American Ballet Theater wUl- Under the program, in rush —with a stream of statistics

take part in the festival by
houra on 12^-mile freeway that only engendered more dis-

'Thu RlVPr A . ... l _ .M.nfiiw 1Alvin Ailey

coowir.smash
•

.y, A-»••• •
. . --I -

performing

. whose EI111

y 'The River”

Ington music and
(from Santa Monica to down-lputation.

Music: Burning Spear

Jamaicans, on First American Tour,

Emerge as Appealing Reggae Group

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Novr that the Wailers and maican groups project But

the ballet he has choreographed sister, and members of the Adey djoreograpby

to what is considered the last Ailey organization. commissioned

music written by Duke EUing- On Friday, Mrs. King, widow Mr
ton before his death in 1974. Qf the Revf Dr. Marti? Luther ™sed tor^ahSi
The score was completed by King Jr., will begin the pro- Sirtfjsrni
his son, Mercer EUington, who gram on the night that the Baryshmfew and Ju<hth

will lead the Duke EUington or- Ailey-Ellington ballet, ‘Three son “ - w“
chestra every night through Black Kings," pays tribute to late yesterday because Ati

1
.

Sunday in a medley of Filing- her husband. The two other Baryshnikov bad not

ton classics and also, conduct-kings 0f the title, as imagined
for some of the dance works, by Duke Ellington, are Bal- suffered

klf “iJir*

The Ellington orchestra’s par- jthazar of the Magi and Solo- 5
e
.*rh?MMche.”

M
ticipation will be part of a for- mon. Bunny Jackson, wife of Alleys THeMoocne.

mat that wiU open each pro- 'Atlanta's Mayor, will speak on Like a proud father, Mr.

gram. Tonight Mrs. Ford, who. Saturday night Alley suggested yesterday

once danced herself as a stu- Other personalities from the that the audience should pay

dent of Martha Graham, is
1 cultural field and entertain- special attention to the dance

scheduled to take part in the:meat world who are scheduled works that he commissioned

curtain speeches along with 1to open the programs are Eu- from several younger black

Ruth Ellington, the composer’s -gene Callender and EUis Haiz- choreographers. The five bal-

• - • • =s lets, all to EUington music.

will be performed by the Al-

Music: Burning Spear shop, a junior group attached

to the Ailey school.

“My view of Ellington is

- . —,. A - m _ more old-fashioned, more tra-

Jamaicans, on First American lour, diuonai.” he said with a

Emerge as Appealing Reggae Group S «?he them??? thffes-

tival has become "Ellington,

past, present and future.”
By JOHN ROCKWELL

p t R ted
Now that the Waiiers and maican groups project But Fast

the Maytals have begun to Burning Spear makes its ef- The past, he said, win

break out of a narrow cult fects tellingly in more purely be represented in the way
market other leading Jamai- musical terms than some of he older choreographers

can reggae groups are eager- the other reggae performers, responded to Mr. Ellington s

Iy lining up for their share Burning Spear is ied bv music. The earliest piece will

of American record-company Winston Rodney, the lead be the 1952 “Liberian Suite.

• publicity and, they hope, fi- singer and principal song- which was originally chore-

nancial rewards. writer. Rupert Willington and ographed (it is now a revised

The latest to arrive is the Delroy Hines are the backup version by James Truitte) by

nicely named Burning Spear, singers, and the instrumental the late Lester Horton, Mr.

which made its American ae- accompaniment is provided Alley’s teacher. .It was Mr.

but in Chicago on Aug. 2 and by a seven-man ensemble Horton who introduced Duke
showed up Sunday night at called the Black Disciples. Ellington to Mr. Ailey. when
the Rochdale Community Au- • i the composer dropped by Mr.

- ditorium in Jamaica, Queens, Mr. Rodney’s singing voice Horton’s Los Angeles studio

for its first New York-area
js a busky low tenor that in the 1950’s,

performance. The group will be sustains with greater After the New York City
also play Friday at the enerRy tban most- of the Ballet’s Stravinsky festival in

Schaefer Festival in Central
other reggae singers, who 1972, Mr. Ailey told Mr. El-

Park and Monday at My
tend to deal in shorter, more lington that he would like to

. Fathers Place, the Roslyn. expostulatoiy accents or old- honor him in a similar way.
L-L. club. fashioned talking. “I decided.” he recalled,

t*,« v„ti The Black Disciples, who "that I said let’s start cele-

, twtpr augment the guitar-drum brating people while they’re

f basics of with orSaD ’ still alive.” Mr. Ellington re-
a gigantic housin0 detelop- saXophone and trumpet, pro- acted wryly by telling Mr.
ment, is hardly an ideal fa- ^de backing of unusual Ailey. “I don’t know if I want
ctlity, m terms of acoustics, subtlety and mournful colora- to hear that much of my

• sightliness cr general atmos-
t j0Di wjth n0 ]0SS of sinuous music.”
energy. The result is sadder. Problems involving sched-

?ore m^cal and more ujes and financing did not
hypnotic than otherJamaican make the festival possible

for more than four hours ensembles. until this year, but Mr. Ailey

I
1

?!?!!? Burning Spear first flour- was still determined to see
time, even though Burning j^ed in Jamaica between the Ellington tribute take
Spear the headliners, played 1959 and 1971, then dis- place after the composer’s
for only 50 minutes In addi- appeared for three years, and death as his Bicentennial of-
tion the sound system and began- its current push to feting. “Duke liked to have
the ligating failed to make international recognition in his music danced,” Mr. Ailey
the best possible case for the 1974, Reggae’s ultimate im- writes in- the festival’s pro-
SfcuP- pact in the States, not to gram. . . . And I want to
That said. Burning Spear speak of that of particular say something about this

still emerged as one of the acts, remains very much in great man who through his
most appealing reggae acts question. But there can be music, through his person-
around. There is no lack of little doubt that Burning ality and through his love of
the mystical strangeness that Spear is one of the most humanity, heal«l some of the
most of these Rastafarian Ja- impressive of the lot wounds of this century.”

Nik electrifies N.Y.!

A fascinating production,bold in its •

presentation, and superbly performed”
Kjssefgoff,N.Y.Times

“ Nikolais is a \Afowand Howl Calling him
a choreographer is iike saying

Leonardo da Vinci did nice pencil drawings."
Wimble, Daily News

“ Triad’-the greatest lightshow—
fantastic!—A stage full of abstract

paintings changing constantly as in a
’kaleidoscope...an engagementwhich
should not be missed.” Herridge, N.Y. Post

Nikolais is a genius and a gentleman
of great sensitivity and imagination...
absolutely brilliant." Belt, Newhouse

‘Nikolais is genius. ..total theatre of motion.”
Nickiin, Newsday

Don5

! miss if!
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the Maytals have begun to

break out of a narrow cult

market, other leading Jamai-
can reggae groups are eager-

ly lining up for their share

of American record-company
• publicity and, they hope, fi-

nancial rewards.
The latest to arrive is the

nicely named Burning Spear,

which made its American de-

but in Chicago on Aug. 2 and
showed up Sunday night at

the Rochdale Community Au-
~ ditorium in Jamaica, Queens,

for its first New York-area
performance. The group will

also play Friday at the

Schaefer "Festival in Central

Park and Monday at My
. Father’s Place, the Roslyn,
LX, club.

•
The Rochdale Village halL

a theater set in the middle of

a gigantic housing develop-
ment, is hardly an ideal fa-

cility, in terms of acoustics,

sightliness cr general atmos-
phere. Furthermore. Sunday’s
concert was lackadaisically

organized — it wandered on
for more than four hours
past its scheduled starting

time, even though Burning
Spear, the headliners, played
for only 50 minutes. In addi-
tion, the sound system and
the lighting Jailed to make
the best possible case for the
group.
That said. Burning Spear

stQI emerged as one of the
most appealing reggae acts
around. There is no lack of
the mystical strangeness that
most of these Rastafarian Ja-

Buming Spear makes its ef-

fects tellingly in more purely
musical terms than some of
the other reggae performers.

Burning Spear is ied by
Winston Rodney, the lead
singer and principal song-
writer. Rupert Willington and
Delroy Hines are the backup
singers, and the instrumental
accompaniment is provided
by a seven-man ensemble
called the Black Disciples.

•
Mr. Rodney's singing voice

is a husky low tenor that

he sustains with greater

energy than most* of the

other reggae singers, who
tend to deal in shorter, more
expostulatoiy accents or old-

fashioned talking.

The Black Disciples, who
augment the guitar-drum
basics of reggae with organ,

saxophone and trumpet, pro-
vide backing of unusual
subtlety and mournful colora-

tion, with no loss of sinuous

energy. The result is sadder,

more mystical and more
hypnotic than otherJamaican
ensembles.

Burning Spear first flour-

ished in Jamaica between
1969 and 1971. then dis-

appeared for three years, and
began- its current push to

international recognition in

1974. Reggae’s ultimate im-
pact in the States, not to
speak of that of particular

acts, remains very much in

question. But there can -be

little doubt that Burning
Spear is one of the most
impressive of the lot
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The box-office sale of tick-
ets for the Paris Op&ra’s
eight performances at the
-Metropolitan Opera House
next month will begin on
Monday.

Prices for the opening-

night presentation of Mo-
zart’s "Le Nozze di Figaro”
on Sept. 8 will range from
S50 for orchestra seats and
those in most of the boxes to
S5 for seats in the Family
Circle. Top prices for the re-

Pianist Klieris Mozart
’ Is Clear and Controlled

By PETEK
There are at least a dozen

pianists appearing during the

Mostly Mozart Festival this

summer, which means at
least 12 different approaches
to the composer's keyboard
music. Mozart’s writing for

the piano is so clear, so open,

so precisely balanced that no
two musicians ever weigh all

the elements and arrive at

exactly the same proportions.

At his recital Sunday night
in Tully Hall, Walter Klien
presented his view of the
composer and, given the
basically lightweight manner
of his approach, this was
marvelous Mozart playing
with neither one note out of
place nor one musical idea
misjudged. Mr. Klien's tech-
nical control is immaculate,
his articulation of staccato or
legato passages is impecca-
ble, his tone is invariably
sweet.

Emotionally, Mr. Klien
rarely penetrated deeply into
the scores and one has per-
haps heard more individual

interpretations and more pro-

found statements. During the
first half of the concert this

was not especially a draw-
back, particularly in the
sparkling Itah'anate Sonata
in C, K. 279, with its deli-

cious echo effects and effort-

less melodic charm, all of
which were exquisitely real-

ized.

G. DAVIS
For the A minor Rondo, K.

511, Mr. Klien aiso caught
just the right touch of wistful

pensiveness that character-

izes this little jeweL The
more boisterous high spirits

of the Sonata in D, R. 284,

were also finely judged and
presented with textural lu-

cidity and honest directness.

After the intermission, Mr.
Klien plunged into deeper
waters with the great C
minor Fantasy, K. 475.
Generally this disturbing

piece is performed in tandem
with the 'K. 457 Sonata, but
Mr. Klien followed it with a
different and possibly even
greater C minor Sonata,
Beethoven’s Op. lll.Thejux-.
taposition had its own poetic
logic, for Mozart’s Fantasy
has an expressive power that
clearly has much in common
with Beethoven’s late style.

•
.
Here again Mr. Klien’s

grasp of all the essentials

could hardly be faulted, but
his playing 'seemed a bit too
small-scaled for such search-
ing music. Even so, there
were numerous details to ad-
mire. the lyrical phrasing of
the Arietta theme in the Bee-
thoven, for example, the per-
fectly poised chain of trills

at the conclusion of the
Sonata, and the overall clari-

ty and forward direction of

the musical thought.

mainder of the performances
will be $30, and the lowest-
priced seats will remain at

$5.

“Le Nozze di Figaro" will

be repeated Sept. 11 and 16;

Verdi's "Otello” will be given
on Sept. 10. 15, and 18, and
Gounod’s *Taust” on Sept.

14 and 17.

Michelangelos

Found in Florence
FLORENCE, Aug. 6 (UPI)
—A series of drawings by
Michelangelo has been dis-

covered in the Basilica of
San Lorenzo, art authorities

reported last Saturday.
They said that they were

• found in the apse of the ba-
silica’s new sacristy while
workmen were restoring the

vaulting and that the draw-
ings had apparently been
done about 1530 as prelimi-
nary sketches for work
Michelangelo was doing at

the Laurentian Library.

Several sketches found in

the church were attributed to

his pupils.
The discovery of the draw-

ings comes four months after

sketches by the master were
found under the paint of a
wall In Medici Chapel here.

The prior of San Lorenzo,
Mgr. Giancarlo Setti, said the
works would be opened to
public view by the end of
next month.

Storm Postpones

Franchi L.I. Show
Sergio Franchfs opening at

Westbury, LX, was postponed
last night because of Hurri-
cane Belle. People holding
tickets for the performance
will be able to exchange
them until 5 P.M. Thursday
for use at an added perform-

ance on Sunday at 3 P31
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Royals Crush Yanks;

Holtzman Is Battered

: VIN
UiSijnOS:

./.ry:

1 . _ Th® New York Tlnies/frrora OoLas
erecting goalpost yesterday as they prepared Yankee stadium for Jets-Giants game. Game was postponed because of Hurricane Belle.

By MURRAY CHASS
Special to The New forte Times

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aug.
9—The Yankees met the
Kansas City Royals tonight
in the first game of a three-
game series that some peo-
ple viewed as a preview of
the American League’s post-
season playoffs. If the Yan-
kees continue their first real

skid of the seasons, the pre-

view might be as close as
they get to the playoffs.

The Royals, the Western
Division leaders, whipped the
Yankees, 8-2, as Dennis Leon-
ard gained his 14th victory
against 4 defeats. The loss,

the Yankees’ 11th in the last

15 games, sliced their East-
ern Division lead to
games, the smallest it has
been in a month.

Kansas City has won sev-
en of the- 10 games the teams
have played this season. The
latest victory came before a
crowd of 40,435. largest ever
to see a baseball game in
Kansas City.

Kerr Holtzman was the

starting pitcher for the Yan-
kees. He almost became a
starting pitcher for the Roy-
als. A few days before the
Yankees acquired the left-

8-2 Loss Uth in

15Games, Cuts

Margin to 8%

hander in a 10-player trade
with- Baltimore, the Royals
sought him only if he agreed
to contract terms first.

Holtzman, however, want-
ed a guaranteed, no -trade
contract and the Royals
wouldn't give it to him. So
he stayed with the Orioles
and their joined the Yankees
who eventually gave him a
contract he liked.

The Yankees, on the other
hand, couldn't have liked his
pitching tonight The Roy-
als battered Holtzman from
the game in the fourth in-

ning after scoring eight runs
against him on nine hits in-

cluding home runs by Hal
McRae and Amos Otis.

Holtzman’s performance
was not unlike a number of

his recent outings. He won
his last start with a neat
12-hitter, but prior to that,

he was knocked around in

three straight starts, includ-

ing the one in Chicago when

he got. only one out while
giving up seven, runs. In bis
last five starts and 23 2/3
innings, he has -allowed.' 24
earned runs and 43 hits.

'

The Royals, who entered
the game with a 10-game lead
in their division, jumped on
Holtzman immediately.
Jim Wohlford led off the

first inning with a single and
Otis doubled him home after

he went to second on a wild
pitch. George Brett, the
league’s No. 2 hitter with a
.349 average grounded out,

but McRae, the league's No.
1 hitter with a .354 scored
his seventh home run for a
3-0 Jead.

Holtzman, who reportedly
signed a five-year -contract

for $750,000, retired the nfext

two batters in the first inn-
ing and escaped the second
without allowing a baserun-
ner. But Otis, his his 13th
homer in the third and in the
fourth—don't even mention
the fourth.
The lead-off batter in the

fourth was John Mayberry,
the Royals’ feared left-

handed slugger against whom
the Yankees use an exag-
gerated shift Graig Nettles,

Continued on Page 25, Column 4

is-Giants Game Will Be Played Tomorrow or Thursday

1 1 \

.

m mm
B;

lALDESKENAZT

lug was perfect for

ianLs game at Yan-
m last night There
moon and a hurri-

on considerations
the fans', not just
rs'—we've decided
ne the game,” a
ial said five hours
letime.

bizarre ' series of
conflicts has been
tion. The possible

that the Jets and
Sd play tomorrow
ay night

But on Friday night, the
Jets are due to play the
Oakland Raiders at the sta-

dium and on Saturday, the

Giants are supposed to face

the Oilers in Houston.
What complicates the Jets-

Giants situation is the fact
that the Cosmos are scheduled
to play the final game of
their North American Soccer
League Season at the stadium
tonight against the Miami
Toros, and the Cosmos are
fighting for first place.

If the Cosmos are unable
to' use the field tonight, they
have first option on it for

tomorrow as a rain date. The
Jets called the Yankees yes-

terday to implore them to
allow the Cosmos to play to-

night The. Yankees are able
to put off the Cosmos if they
believe a game would hurt
the baseball field. If the Cos-
mos do play tonight then the

Jets and Giants will meet
tomorrow night

In the Giants' long history,

.

which started in 1925, they
have failed to play only one
scheduled game. That was.
several years after their start

when the elevated and trolley

lines in Manhattan froze and

fans were unable to get to

the Polo Grounds.

The Jets have called off

games twice — the weekend
after President John F. Ken-
nedy’s assassination in 1963
and last year’s final pre-sea-
son game, when the New
England Patriots went on
strike.

The Jets-Giants game
grosses a tot" of money, but
the teams don't get all of it
More than 40,000 fans are
expected, with eveiy seat
costing $9. The teams split

the net receipts, but because
there are charities involved.

as well as rental to the city

and field change-over costs,

each team would take home
about $100,000.

"We’U play Thursday night

if we have to,” said A1 Ward,
the general manager of the

Jets. He noted that until

recent years in the Canadian
League" on occasion playea
on Saturdays and Mondays
"and they only had 32-man
squads.”

Pete Rozelle, the National

Football League cctmmission-
*er, sai dhe would not be hap-

py with a Thursday night
game because it forces the

Jets to play two nights in a

row. “But at least the teams

have a maximum of 60 play-

ers now,” said Rozelle.

Clubs are supposed to im-

prove from one preseason

game to the next. They work
on their mistakes after view-
ing game films and diagnos-

ing their weaknesses.
But would the Jets and

Giants have time before their
- next game to do any of these

things?

“What you’ll do, is, you'l
make the same mistake two

Continued on Page 24, column 6

IV
snn Golf Victor

t-r f*

,ynv n.y.. Aug. 9

b/ Wjjnn, drawing

"Sai gained dur-

* life on the pro cir--

„
-• -the - rain-delayed

£. open golf tour-
i

*‘day by a stroke
-•Okie, Bob Gilder,
ired his first tour

- year - old Wvnn
p the $40,000 first

‘ Gilder missed a
: for a par on the

; on the 6.868-yard

j ilf Club. Wynn fin-

H*; i a two-under-par
--

: j . Gilder also shot

?ad blown final-
4s? «.•€

3.

Is in the previous
unents and similar-
l himself out of the
ear in the Philadel-

Classic and the
al Golfers 11 Associ-
lpionship.

id Gilder were tied
er-par through 70
"in a severe rain-

storm flooded the course yes-

terday. The two leaders and
nine other players had to re-

tain to the course this morn-
ing- to complete their rounds

in the event named originally

after the B.C. cartoon strip,

drawn by Johnny Hart, an
area resident. The initials

also stand for Broome Coun-
ty, in which the. club is locat- .

ed.

George Knudson, Gerry
McGee and Ed Sneed tied
yesterday’s clubhouse leader,
Terry Diehl, for third place,
at 274. Larry Nelson was
alone at 275 while Dave Hill
and Wally Armstrong fin-

ished at 276.
Wynn ran in a 17-fdot

birdie putt on the 71st hole
to match Gilder’s 18-inch
birdie taprin.

But Gilder pushed his drive
into the right rough on the.
final hole and his 6-iron ap-

'

proach caught a branch, leav-

ContinuedonPage26, Column 4

A RebuiltStadium
LittleAidinBronx

By MICHAEL KATZ

Unllnd Picss International

Bob Wynn watches Ms putt fall into the cup on the 17th
green at Ecdicott, IV.Y. He scored a 13-under-par 271.

Inside Yankee Stadium,

workers were ignoring Hurri-

cane Belle's schedule and fol-

lowing their own timetable,
getting ready a baseball field

for a football game that later

would be postponed.
Outside, on the wet streets

of the Bronx, it didn’t seem
to matter whether there was
baseball, football or no game
at all at the ball juirk.

It cost the city at least
$100 million to refurbish the
stadium, and municipal lead-

ers argued that the money
would somehow refurbish a
declining South Bronx neigh-
borhood.

Most of the businessmen
and area residents inter-

viewed yesterday didn’t
think it bad.
Mohammed Al-homaidi, a

father of three, says he won’t
let his children out after
dark. “There are more drunk
people,” he says. “They come
to the games. Before, we see
nobody like that”

i « delaria’s Steve Cady
*

litter

Vance Warren, who runs

the Discount TV and Audio
- Center on. East 16lst Street,

two short blocks from the

bleacher entrance, says,

“There's been no increase in

business, but a big increase

in crime.” .

‘There’s more people

around at games," says a

sergeant at the 44th Precinct,

“and where there are more
people, there are more mug-
gers."

Only a few blocks* away
from " the stadium, the
charred skeletons of burned
apartment houses stand as

'reminders that the South
Bronx is spreading.
Yankee Stadium looks

away, facing Manhattan, its

back, or center field, turned

to its Bronx neighborhood.
This was the neighborhood

of Joe DiMaggio and egg
creams, Charlie Conerly and
the Jerome Cafeteria. Only
the egg creams, now 40

Continuedon Page 24,Column 3

Tte He* YoiV TYuks.

Groundskeepers remove the mound at Yankee Stadium,

in preparation For Giauts-Jets football game. Game, to

have been played last night, was postponed by weather.

Racing, Sets Canceled
Here is a rundown of the sports events postponed

cr canceled because of the threat posed by Hurricane
Belie:

FOOTBALL: The exhibition between the New York
Jets and Giants, scheduled for Yankee Stadium last

night, was postponed; The new date will be announced
today.

HARNESS RACING: Yonkers Raceway canceled last

night’s entire program.

TENNIS: The New York Sets called off their sched-_

uled match last night against the Boston Lobsters in

Nassau Coliseum. The game will be replayed on Sunday
only if needed by Boston to get into the playoffs.

Tickets for last night will be honored for Saturday
night's regular-season finale against Indiana.

.

THOROUGHBRED RACING: Last night’s Atlantio

City program was canceled.

is, 2-0

JRGH. Aug. 9 (UPI)
indelaria of the
Pirates pitched a

anight, overwheim-
S Angeles ;Dodgers
Shining fastball and
2-0 victory,

raest the Dodgers
etting a hit was in

inning when Ted
looped. a soft -fly

ight-fieid line that
er caught knee-high
id run.

ninth, . Candelaria
ly three pitches to
first two batters,

*ave Lopes oa a
to short and Ted
m a foul fly to right

Did Somebody Say Crucial Series?

Sports

. oif'

Hie Time*

t got one strike
ell befsseli before getting

r shortstop on a fly

to wrap up the no-
ire a national tele-

iehce.

'Moot-7-inch left-
who grew up in
leaped int the air -

*er caught the bai
al out and then was
y hisc teammates,
•fmore than 15,000
a standing ovation
.the field.

rates scored two
« -fifth when Richie
Parker opened with

[
Doug.JRau, Both

^ ben Bill Robinson
/ a. double into the

~°raer as Lee Lacy
retrieving the

»st the fence,

pear-old-Candelaria,'
mod year with the
survived - a bases-
vatioh in the third.

=n?H.^eveais,- bat was forced

on Page25,Column 5

It couldn’t have happened at a better time. The Yan-
kees lose again to the Orioles,, see their lead slashed to
below 10 games—and fire off a petulant telegram to the
American League, president complaining about certain
umpires being assigned to “such a crucial series.”

Crucial series? It almost seems like a normal August
As any baseball fan worth his -bubblegum knows, August
means pennant races. This is the time of year when pitch-
ers should be reaching back for that little extra something,

when one crucial series should be following
another; a time for baseball heroes to stand
up and be counted. Since 1969, when the
majors divided their two leagues into four
divisions, to avoid boring runaways amf

... doable the fun, it has usually worked out
that way. Few summers have passed without at least one
or two good pennant races. But four times nothing equals
nothing,, and that's what has been worrying baseball exec-
utives this summer. With the Yankees, Reds, Royals and
Phillies rolling like Jimmy Carter, beach-going fans have
been paying more attention to bikinis than to -the latest

baseball chatter pouring from the nearest portable radio.

But the yawns were interrupted Sunday, at least mo-
mentarily, when the Orioles socked it to the Yankees for

the sixth tirne in a row.

"We’ve always felt we could catch them," bellowed
Manager Earl Weaver of Baltimore. "We're putting it all

together now.”
Elsewhere around the circuit, in other Mndyilles

where
:
joy appeared to have vanished, faint stirrings of'

optimism- can also be -detected. Spokesmen for outdis-

tanced contenders are talking, about the “flicker of hope”
that never dies; or about previous collapses Of team* with
big leads, or about,how "we’re going to be playing people

head-on for .the rest of the season.” While pro football',

has muscled its way into the sports scene, a third of the

'

baseball season remains.
~

• Large Numbers, Small Hopes

So much for the wishful thinking A look at the

standings on the second Monday of August hardly sup-

ported the optimism. The Phillies led by 14 games* the

Reds by 13, the Royals byTO and the Yankees, even after

their latest . back-flip, by 9. On the second Monday of

'August last year, , the standings showed the Pirates in

front by two, the Athletics by 5%, the- Red Sox by. 7- and
the Reds by’ l5J

/£.
-

: .“We’re concerned about the. lack' of good pennant
races,” a spokesman for. the major league office concedes.

“It could Kurt. tis;'in September, .’after the kids go back
to school.**

.

• t Despite -the runaways,, attendance still leads last sea-

son’s comparable period by more than l 1/ million. Seven
franchises show a gain of more than 200,000, and four
others are ahead by more than 100,000. In ail, 14 of the
24 clubs are doing better at the gate this year than last.
Barring any late pennant surges, that’s the real miracle

.

of this year's baseball season.

' New owners (such as Ted Turner irr Atlanta and Bill

Veeck in Chicago), new division leaders (Yankees, Phillies,

-Royals), new personalities (such as Mark Fidiych of the
Tigers) and new Interest generated by last year’s dramatic
World Series, are- among the reasons cited by baseball
men for the prosperity. But don’t underestimate the power
of zany management or sure-fire giveaways.

"Baseball itself is not enough,” says Veeck, back on
the scene after an absence of 15 years. "It’s got to be fun
even when the home team loses. It’s got to be wrapped up
like a Christmas package.”

'

Losers Draw on imagination
- Veeck srat his

.
club onto the field last Sunday in

short-shorts, and hoped the new outdoor shower in the

bleachers would make sunbathers forget the White Sox
trailed by 19 games. So far, attendance is up 200,000 over
last"year. In Atlanta, where the Braves were 22 games out

.of first place at last count, fans come out to the park

for.ostrich races, home-plate weddings and fireworks dis-
‘ playi And in New York, a member of the Met promotion

staff talked -urgently the other day of strategy for this

year’s stretch battle.

“We may throw in another day,” the Met drum-beater
said! “Majrtje a Back-to-School -Day around the first week of
September. The thing is, you dont want to put your days
too

.

close together.”

A week ago yesterday, Jacket Night drew 53,523

paying customers to Shea Stadium -for a game with the
Montreal Expos. The 30,000 jackets given out to patrons
under the age' of 15 cost less than $1 each. Right now,
the Mets are pushing Camera Day on Thursday, when the
players will pose for pictures instead of taking batting

practice. Other promotional biggies, just to name a few,
include Helmet Day, Medalion Day, Family Day, Photo
Album Day, Banner Day and Appreciation Day.

Promotions like these, along with reasonable ticket
prices (industrywide average for general admission: $2),
have helped baseball hold its fans. But what about Septem-
ber? Even the zaniest of the promoters readily admit that
baseball’s best promotion is a red-hot pennant race. That's
why a silent cheer went up on Sunday when the Yankees
talked of a crucial series and Weaver said defiantly, We’ve
always felt we could catch them.”

Dove Anderson is on vacation.
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Banquet Table, $10, Saratoga Victor
SARATOGA SPRINGS.N.Y.,

Aug. 9 (AF>—C. V. Whitney's
Banquet Table, ridden by Ja-

cinto Vasquez, got up in the
final yards to win the $35,-

000 added Saratoga Special

for 2-year-olds to-

Atthe dav at Saratoga.

n _ banquet Table
,cacc

scored by a neck
Tracks over Turn of

Com, the favor-

ite, ridden by Angel Cordero.

The triumph reversed the

outcome of the Tremont at

Aqueduct July 21, when Ban-

quet Table finished fifth be-

hind Turn of Coin.

Turn of Coin, closest to the

rail, and Banquet Table

charged down the middle of

the track to catch the pace-

setter. May I Rule, ridden by

Joseph Imparato. May I Rule

was a neck farther back in

the three-horse photo.

Banquet Table, winner of

the Great American June 23

Yesterday’s Results at Saratoga
By The Associated Press

FIRST—57,000. cti 3YO, 7f. ,
SIXTH—SMOO. mdns., 2Y0, #-

u-Byt Hew Sunday (Bae*a) 10.30 4.60 5.DQ Little Hairiness ..tConlem) 6.80 3-* 3.®
Zautllla fTurrrito) ... 4.60 3.60 Peart necklace CWaxfhttse) ... a® 3.201

ikRosH* W« . ..(Martens) S4» Perenr Catcher .... (Been) ... ... 3.60

Time—1:254/5. Scratohed-Fumv Queen.
,JJ*

Rnfrfan til 5IWflGJT# Pillflll YUS1I# FiylUg KHTO AJPra

TSJft Delta. Kenndot, Weed*, V&tootw, Fnw

,0TB W » ** <*» «>
6n
0TB

arSW CL) 6M. 34», 9Mf (A)
4JO, 140; |J) AM m 3Mf (N} 9M.

SECOND—36,000, d., 3YO and dp, tW- SEVENTH—5)14)00. allow., 3*0 and it,

Gs Silver (Oelsuldldf) 7.40 AM 3.80 lftrri.

Co Double (Whitley) ... 9X0 6.00 Danish Vie* ..(DalBuMiee) 22JO 6.40 3JB
Gdtavanlln Fox . . . . (Ruane) 7,® King’s Oiler (Day) ... 3.20 2.60

Time- 1:193/5. Scratched - Power Boa. 0u«» World ....(CraBuet) ... ... 2.80

coble (1-4) raid 540. Time. 1.504/5. Scratdwd: A Hjppt Bvl-

OTB wmrffs: (D) 7JJ0, 4JD, 160; O) 140, **&" T^P,

£id°sniM?'
5.60; (B) 7JO. Double (A-O) paid 08. (S|

iuV« 100; (El

THIRD-$3,500, cl-. 2YO, it. 3JO. 240; (F) 160. Exatia: (H-E) -wld

Jolly Quill -. ..(J. vaseuezl 15.00 B.OO 4.50 559.60.

Startup'* Glitters ..(Wallis) ... 18JO 6.S0 EIGHTH—535,000 added, -The Saratoga
HesAFutuie .........(Day;

. . . . 7.00 seen*!." 2YO. 6f.

Time— 1:12. Ezarta (2-D Mid S336JO. Ear^mi Table ..(Velaseuez) 10.00 5.20 3.20

OTB payoffs: (B) 1SJ0, 7SO, 4M; (D) T.on Of Coin .... (Cordero) ... 440 3J0

17JO, 640; (F) 640. Exact* (B-D) paM Mar R“l» ... .(ImPerato) 4.00

5319.20. TImu: 1:113/5.

Mmn , „ « OTB payoffs; (D) 140, 4.10, 1007 (C)
FOURTH—58,0)0, cl., 3Y0 and cw, 6f. I4jn, 3J0; (B) 3JO.

Ferfrcllr AUcrable . .(Amy) 10.20 5.40 160 Mll_. u
B-adeyDeb ...(Detouiiica) ... 4.60 '.GO

.^I'CItT
57,000

' rkirfSfai turn'sS* <20EnaMulate .... (VAilf'cri .. . 4.03 jpuy Atar< VJwSSl 14.B0 5J0 a.TO

OTB Payoffst fC) 9.60, 5.00, 140; ID) I
Dwmr .... tCortoo) ... -.31 3 20

t To. •> »n: IE) iso. iisyBissal .. . .(Dsiuuioicei ... .. 5.204^0, 4.RC i« un
Time: 1:131/5. Scratched: Ddroous

FIFTH—S1IJ09. cl.. 3YD and i». I Apple, Sliititly Solid, Say The V/erli Go.
Divine Royalty .(Hernandez) 6.20 3.E0 3.40; Tnsie (1-5-9] paid 5676.

Chubby Czech .. ..(Venezia) ... 4.30 4.G0 OTB naraffc: (A) 14.00, 5.40. 130: (E>
Firtzaihcsido (Cntouetj --M.1BI, 1M; (K) 4.80. Triple (A-E-K) paid

Time- 1:24. Eracla 13-4) Mid S4S.2J. 1 5642 60.

OTB payoffs: (Cl 5.80, 3.6), 3JO; (D)l AtWcarce—1 5J26. Hurdle—SI ,567,429. OTB
4^0, 130; (A) 130. Exact* (C-OI paid! hamHe-slOTlyil
S42J0. 1

Wealher cloudy, fracs muddy.

Today’s Entries at Saratoga
Hones luted in order of post roslllcxu

Letter designate OTB listing

R55T— S7.50J, cl.. ?;Q. it. F-WflrtJhgliz ....114 Amy
. ..

PnA. C-lightning Way .116 Alairie

• Wt. Jottare Odds H-HeideeJoy ... .112 Mania

S'?i
,

!Slin
Fl
PWi

r

r"'SiB
Q>rterB J '

it! SIXTH—SIMM, allow., 2*0, 6f.MBM- 0
- JIS It. A-Bcid Dell 116 Matrie

i-Cast Adnft ....122 Hemansex ... . ts-t B.n—ni~.ni 117 Tnmu.
8 -Stephen Phil G. 11B ——— .

C-Cast Adrift ...122 Hernandezn^nanuez ...
. B . BrnlAniar(i ...n3 TurcnHe

"IS TnrrnHn a"!
C-Aufumn WaMhtr 113 Tomrtie

i*uS^S£
>riM'‘m 11 O-Takeafttr 113 Day

lit rSi, t'l E-yio» Princess .113 Sdnliago
G-HaillathePr nee I IB Content Jr. .. .. 5-2

F .TrimThe ..113 Guslines ... -

SECOND-51MOO. cl., 3YD, 7f C- Regal Jay ....113 Velasuucz ...

A-Gabe Benzyr
.
_..1I7 Henwndez 4-1 SE'tENTH-SIS.IMO, elmw.. 3VO and

81 ^
!?3

e A-DastPonement ..117 V^octuuse ...
C-Adam s Actum .JIB Velasauez 3-1 B-piMhOfMay ..119 Velasquez ....

AJJann ..lj7 TUrzptte B-T c-Hafton's Rose ‘JO? DelGuidict ..
E-uB^tonbudc .. 117 SerdiMD 6-5 D.p-nt Ot Balance 119 TurcMte
Fie Punch 17 Cordero Jr. ... .10-1 E-Dana Maya ....114 Ccrterojr. ..
G-Austm 113 Cofifiero Jr. 5-1 F-ireadeTart ...1U Turcntte
uCwtPUd. G-North'n Heiress 114

THIRD—S7, 500, et , 25'0, 6f K-SadieMa/ — 11* Cordon Jr. ..

A-Kiltv Tum 122 TurcoHe 4-1 EIGHTH— S' SJOO, allow- 3YO a^d
3-Pjtnam Edition 118 Hernandez 15-t A-Mv Fair Maid ...114 Cruguel
C-Male Our Move US Wallis 10-1 B-HaW Quota ..114 Rodrigue; . ..

D-MadJartc 122 Ruarg 5-2[C-Sdim 114 Maple
E-C-jriotrao^y ..*115 Whuley 4-1 D-Danclns Gn ...117 Cordero Jr, ...
F-Eir Fr'gi Behave 122 Vasouez 6-1 E-F)dC!eMe 117 Baea
G-Taxi Cab Driver 122

-

Velasquez 5-1 F-S/l van's Girl .. .Hi Ve.-.ezia
H-PerotaBird ....122 Basra 6-1 G-?elite Grise ...li9 Day

rOURTH-JloJJQO, d., 3YO and us, l'/am.
H-Della Roa? 117 Hernjnder _

flurtl. NINTH—SIOJBOO, cl., 3YO, 7f.

A-STver Prince ...112 Cnwuet B-l A-Beau Of Groton .117 Veusqucz
B-Yvetot 113 Venezia 5-2 B-ttShiP Trial ....113 Heraa'-dez . .

C-Thumn 117 Vascuez 5- c-ulmpressiw Cnt 117 Hema-dK ...
D-Camelford 113 Maple o-l d -Too Much Irish 117 Cordero Jr. ...
E-Double Quill . 117 Velasauez S-l E-May To Dec . 113
F-Gond News II

I *||2 DelGuidice 15-1 F.fAlgtiiy strong .117 CorderaJr. ...
O-ni MakeltUo ..113 -——- 3-1 c-P

1

nets McGrath 117 BaezaG-1TI MafcelHJp ..113
H-Oiarms Hone ..113 Turcotte 5-1 vSi mu?al’.->

”
’

7."
. 1 17 — -

FIFTH—-S8J00. Cl., 3Y0. 61. l-wHortfS HWt -.120 SmtU»
A-Havadale 112 Velez 6-1 J-CaotamMax .. 119 Turcotte

B-FI* As Wine . 114 4-1 K-BufWd LMe 117 VttaMiiR

C-Teeai 114 Cordero Jr 3-1 L-Ad Alley ... .119 Hernandez

O-Yellow Oalsv *113 G. Martens TS-T n-Cnjoled. v-CmoIkL

E-PassaANioDay 112 Velasauez 5-1 ‘Apprentice allowance Calmed.

Tonight’s Entries at Yonkers
Horses listed in order of post uoslHtms

Letter Designates OTB listing

FIRST—57,000, trot. Class C-l, mile. Odds I E-Stacy Adios
A—Princely Choice (N. Shapiro) ....

B—Baldwin (-ftTohinl
C—Jefferson Porno (•«. Dokey) ....

D—Meadow Boudreau (G. Baldl) ....

E-She's My Doll (J. Patterson Sr.)

F—Mistral CEMaHucd)
G—Uve flbk ("J. Curran)
H—Sandv .Lofaell (C. Abbatielta) ....
fl—Lesjee Eden (J. Chapman) .. ..

Prob.iD—NewsHme Red (*J. Tallman) 3-1,

Odds |
E—Stacy Adios (*A._DelPrior*) 10-1

1

ti-Lestee teen u.uiapman) ,. .... - r-reystane Scotsman CB. Steal!)

SECOND—S6JOO, oacr. Cass C-3, mile.
sr’l"'A—Pacing Shadorr f*C Abtafieiioj 3-1 ffiJi 'i-hfiSobI

*

B—Tne Touch (*J. Chapman) 5-1 fcWV.nfM ‘rta-m.-.
-

lina Scout (*F. Poofinger) 6-1 c-°Mf Ann ( J - Ot3-"*"»C—Carolina Scout (“F. Poofinger,

D—Suave Yankee (*J. Tallman)
E— Brassy Bret (*D. D undue*)
F—Senator Bosco (J. Edmunds I

C—C-ray I In Charlie (*J. Mazza)
H—Niknar (M. Dokey)
tl—Galashiels (*Hen. Fiilon) ..

tJ—H. T. Lincoln (*T. Tav'or)

5-

1 F-Surata I’Hen. Fllion) 5-1

3-

1 G—Love Courier ("J. Cruise) 4-1

4-

1 H—Tanimate John (*M- Dokey) 12-1

6-

1 i 1—Ocala Star Dust (*J. Mazza) —
6-1 tJ—Fulla Chase (*W. Bresnahan) —
$] SIXTH—58JBO, pace, Oass B-3./C-I, mile.

S'! A—Keystone Trained ("M. Dokey] — 4-1

8'' B—Ail In Dne CP. lovme) 6-1~ C—Keystone Scotsman CB. Steal)) — 6-1

D—Real Champ CA. Burton) 5-1

, E—Chief Rival CJ. Patterson Sr.) .... 3-T

f F—Maeeie Lobell <*H. Fiilon) 6-1

1! G—Dear Ann CJ. Onomm] 4-1

THIRD—57,000, oace, d.. mil*,
k—Hobby Time CF. TaparleHo) .A—Hobby Time CF. Taparle'to)

B-80 Nimbte CJ. Tallman)
C— Inches CJ. Ouoidsl
D—Tne Old Man (F. Poolirtger)

£—King Todd CR. Conniec)
F-NIck Quinton (*L. Fontaine)

G—Haooy Hector (*J. Chapman) ...

H—Patton Hannyc*- t*M. Oohev) .

V—Tubeto Zero CK. KeKkow)
li^-Kyrac -(

) ...

FOURTH—96400, pace, cond., mile.

A-Rockin Robin <*M.OoV.ey)
B—Airluck CM. Lawltonl

C—Ponover Bill CJ. Tallman)
.

D— Krafc Maid CJ. Faraldol

..4-1 SEVENTH—57.000, pace, cl., mile.

.. 6-1 A—Counsel Hill CL Fontaine) r-2

. B-l B—Pop Time (F. Tasariellal 4-1

. .10-1 C—The Houseman CC. McGee) 5-t

.. 5-1 D-J. M. Chet CR- Cormier) 8-1

... — E—Echo Brook Joe (*R. Dalgneault) .. 3-1

... — F—Guy Daniel CM. Dokey 1 101
G—Pay Meadow CJ. Chaoman) 8-1

, ,
H—Castle Ridge CC Abbalietlo) 8-1

... 5-1 tt—Spinning Sen CP. ApmH —
• ••

S-J tJ—Plain Gamble CJ. Tallman) —
'• £ EIGHTH—SBJ00. pace. Class B-3. mile.

1M A—Bay! t*H: FHIon) 4-1

3.1 B—Taniorr Alary CJ. Chapman) 3-1

B-l C—Cloving Bid CT. Taviorl 4 1
-

'

£1 D—Old Salt CJ. Tallman) 6-1

_ E—Ssrimmm Hota CB. Stoallt S t

_ F—Juoiter Dexter CL Funtaine) 6-1— G—Mannart Durr CM. Dokey) 5-1

A-Rockin Robin (-M. OoV.ey) 6-1
'J--,

m
,

I,e
-

.

,

B—Airluck CM. Lawttonl 6-1 i
C-Pmwver Bill CJ. Tallman) 4-1 5 ’y

D— Krafc Maid f-J. Faraldol 3-1
^Swindson t L. Fontltaf) 3-1

E—fAalesJtr Bret CJ.ChaoiMnl B-l pZuJS^*
. W** pHStlLi tlF- NoHre Him CJ. Dupuis) 8-1

l-il., mG-My Best Bid fB. Sleall) 5-2 El?”
' H

SSl

J

tsiiKJ 'alu r 1 unman f - > 4.1 G—uncle Frank (*C. Abbaiiailo) 4-t
H_-r. j. Romeo ( ) ...^ o-i

H_0lfi5 BlrtlBr ,.j Taiim,,,, 5.,

FIFTH—06.000, pace, Gass C-3, mile. tl-Big Putt CR. Dalgneault) —
A—Rebel Patrick CG. Prod no) 5-1 tJ—Mr. Fred CR. Cormier) —
R—Patrick Lobell CJ. Owomanl 9-2 —-

—

G—Trolwood Randy CJ- Faraldo) 6-1 "Modified sulky, t Also eligible.

Yesterday’sResultsatMonmouth
By The Associated Preta

FI R5T—55,500. ct.. mdni., ?Y0, SVif.
Ben Britton .... (Machetht 17.30 9.B0 4.00
Feather's First .. (Mlceli) ... 13.20 5.00

Salute Canev ...fR.Wilson) 2.40
Time— 1:07. Scratched—Laughing Holme.

SECOND—55,000, d.. 370, 6f.

Boau Bien (McCauley) 5.80 3.60 2.B0
Lode N Star ....(Knowles) ... 8.00 6-ffi

Intorit (Thomas) 3JO
Time—1:13 1/5. Scratched—Forest Stream,

It Does. Double (3-3) Paid S7T.20. Cbnsofa-
tiwi double (3-7) Paid 515.20.

THIRD—58,500, d., 3YO. lAm.
Speedy Amba- .(Brumfteld) 12.00 5JO 3.30
Q Tigress (MacBeth) ... 15.20 a.«0

Always wanted .. (Parrel) ... ... 3.00

Time- 1:47 1/5. Ezada («) paid 5195.80.

FOURTH—S7J00, d., T(0, JAm.
Wonder Dru9 ....(Santyn) 8.40 5J0 3.20

Talkative Chick (Delahssvel ... 9.40 4.4Q

Gortreaeh Gal ....(Micell) Z20
Time—1:47 2/5. Scratdied—Jolly Maid,

Roam The Castle.
I

FIFTH—S7JOD, mint., 3YD.and up. I Am.
Hodouble irwe (Edwards) 8.00 4.80 2.68

Pa tan II (Vargas) ... 8J0 4.60

Bold Legion (Delahoussave) 2.60

Time—1:45 3/5. Scratched—Ad Mendment.

Exact* f3-2) paid 576.60.

SIXTH—SUMl allow., 3YO and up. it.

Rebel Roche ...(Soiomone) 5.00 3.40 3JO
Ardent Stodsnt (Drury) ... 7.20-4.40
Patron Fair (Edwards) 3.B0
Tlmo— 1:12. Scratched — Mighty Moon,

Statement. Hunting Home. Pwinanf Plav.

SEVENTH—57*500, cJ., 3YO and up. if.

Fiery Heart ...(Braimielu) 6JIO 5 00 3.G0
Dusty Lace (R.Wilson) ... 5J0 4j»
Jane Lacy .(MJcali) 3.B0
Time-1: 11 4/5. Exacts (54) paid 538.00.

EIGHTH-511,000, allow., 3VO and ire, 6f.

Lord Arlon (Mlceli) 4.80 3.20 2.40
Beau Groton (Aviles) ... 4.60 3.00
Merry Seaman . I Brumfield) 2.60
Time— 1:11 4/5. . Scratdwt-Colored T.V.,

Calculated Risk.

NINTH—sum, cL. 3YO and up, 6f.

Chloner Qiipmr ...(Aviles) 6.60 a.gffi 4.60

PI eking N Grtnnln (Morales) ... 7.80 7.29
Ba Nanis Isle ....iBarrera) 5.40
Time—1:13 3/5. Scratch*)—Rove Glow. Sly

Scholar, Wondertieau, Gw Misty. Ourstor>
Tootsie Wootsia, Nose Em Out. __

53 Trifeda (M-3J pad 52,053.80.

Atiendanca, 8^88. Handle 5U)18.16I.

.
Weather raining, trade sloppy.

at Belmont, took the top

prize of $22,455 from the to-

tal purse of $37,425 and paid

$10, $5-20 and $3-20 for $2
across the board. Tum of

Coin returned $4.60 and
$3.20. May I Rule paid $4.

It was the first Saratoga

stakes victory for Whitney
since Chompion won the
Travers in 1968.

Whitney’s grandfather,

W. C. Whitney, won the first

running of the Special in

1901. Today’s victory, before

a crowd of 15,526, was the

eighth in the Special for the

family and the first since Red
Rain won it for C. V. Whit-

ney in 1935.

Queen’s Charger, a half-

length farther back, paid

$2.60.

At Monmouth . .

.

Lord Arien, owned by Hath
nah Friedman, splashed away
from two rivals in the stretch

at Monmouth Park to post a
2%-Iength victory. Beau Gro-

ton was second, a nose ahead

of Merry Seaman.

Lord Arien, the favorite,

carried Mike Micell through

the six furlongs in 1:11 4-5

and paid $4.80, $3.20 and
$2.40. Beau Groton returned

$4.20 and $3. Merry Seaman
paid $2.60.

At Keystone ... AtArlingtonPark

Today’s Entries at Monmouth
Bjr The ABoaaud Pros

Hones listed In ontar of Post positions

FIRST—$7,000, mdni., 3YO and up, 6f-

I Pntb.

RibofsPrde. *112 12-1 DzzIiuDspIv. 117 5-2

P1ease5avYes, 1 17 10-1 I Had oT Buy, 117 7-2

Ebony Rock, 117 4-1 Icy RlMta.

Sw««tSFol5h, 11710-1 Dubbed In,

Bold Holme, 117 12-1 Foreign Liaf. 1 17 12-1

ProarsdBellB, 117 20-1 1

SECOND—$4,300, cl.,

Noah's Ditghy 114 8-1

Debarm, “112 4-1

TVs Doll, IU 7-2

TootsaWolse, 11415-1

MIssMobHr, *112 $-1

MoneymnGrt, 1)4 121-

3YO and up, 1m.
Botin Shura, 114 6>i

Eye Osener, 114 3-1

FoolshRamnc, 119 6-1

Cool Sound, -10220-1

BC8fTb*ToP, 112 6-1

SEVENTH—S10,000, allow., 3Y0'and up, if.

Whiles Turn, 122 6-1 Bov Emperor, 118 2-1

Raise A King, 118 3-1 Kind Indeed, 113 3-1

Woo N' SPU'n, 1 18 6-1 FJ'rttfaDmnd, 118 6-1

Jack West. 1 15 5-2

EIGHTH—89,500, allows 3YO anil up, Im.

SunTlaisy, 118 8-1 FaralFfly, 111 10-1

uSayYesLady, 118 5-2 Mm'ntNDR'tr m 20-1

ffAMflhC/n, 116 5-2 BIfl Show, 118 2-1

Stolen Time. 116 3-1 StamresSister, 113 8-1

Knrky Dawn, 115 12-1

uCouplpd.

! NINTH—57J30fc d„ 3Y0 and up, fif.

Bold Who, 117 5-2
|
Mild Joker. IIS 6-1

Kralos, 115 a-1 [By HimnU. IIS 15-1

The Grok, 115 7-2 Decl Khele, 115 6-1

T'ty'jOnTp. *112 6-1 Sky Treaty, 110 3-1

THIRD—$7,000, cl., 3YO, 67.

Reconstrtnlst, -1 19 5-2
|
Babaca.

River Racor, 115 12-1 Ocalshand,

MulerKIng, 1 15 10-1 I Cool D B«e, ‘108 12-1

|
Cams rrone, 11212-11

‘Apprentice oiiuwance dalmad.

uNbdv NertJs US 4-1 BillVsBndld, 1U 6-1

uCnol Night, 115 4-1 WminsTi«f, 115 6-1

FOURTH—56J0O, cl.

APBPvForml, 117 3-1
|

uGrardandl, 116 7-2
|

Lady Green, 114 4-1

Denna'sStory, 116121
GwHeUsa, 114 ltM

uCoupled. v-Coupied.

, 3YQ and uo. 67.

vSilcnlMovIe, 116 6-1

vMotorHcusc, 116 6-1

WetoPlMse, 115 8-1

uMilmn'sPnf, U2 7-2

Stern Srmon, 112 8-1

ESCAPE . .

.

htoYsv Favorite Start

CONNECTICUT

FIFTH—S7JOO, tl., 3YD and UP, 67.

SpeedvRier, 116 3-1 Tndr5cndr1. ‘Ill 6-1

GrpySoyalty, 114 6-1 Bid For Me, IIS 4-1

FurewayEast, 1 16 10-1 Hickory Can, 120 7-2

ShrewdDsjlr, 114 6-1 PrineeTruble, 116 4-1

SIXTH - $8,000, d., 3Y0 end up, lm.
Hurt).
Ambirmott, 114 4-i uKic'n G'sis. 11710-1

Brat Pit, 1)7 8-1 Impy Sails, 117101
uKay'xRm'n, HS1D-I Dartwm, 118 3-1

Fafr's Angel, 119 7-2 Gala loo, 11 s e-1

Negus, 11212-1 Artlsl’s Pride, 117 7-2

ilCOuPM.

FOR ADULTS
Join our5th successful season

at Taft Scfiool Campus
Watertown, Conn.

5-Day and MM-Weekend sessions

August 1-22

Gerry Slobin. Pro/Director
WHTTFOTCALL-

CanctotTenhbqiFirlMb
rilnlSII.IMkll.ta.KW

ToU203) 242-8234

Dan Lasateris Webelo de-

feated Avalon Beach by sis

lengths in the mile and a six-

teenth feature.

The 4-year-old gelding, rid-

den by Jorge Tejeira and

timed in 1:44 2-5, paid $8,

$3.20 and $2.40. Avalon
Beach, the favorite, paid

$2.80 and $2.20, while

Strict Orders held off a
stablemate, Margie’s Toy, to

win the $22,375 Gabby Abby
Stakes for 2-year-old filliesStakes for 2-year-old fillies

by 1% lengths.

Strict Orders, ridden by BiU

Gavidia and owned by Gene
Cashman, raced the five and
a half furlongs in 1:05 and

paid $3.40.

A Rebuilt Stadium

Little Aid in Bronx
Continued Fran Page 23

cents at Dina's Coffee Shop
on 161st Street, remain.

It is now a neighborhood
of high crime and low busi-

ness. The Jerome Cafeteria,

across River Avenue from
the Stadium for 40 years, Ts

now a Nedick’s. A plaque in-

side the door reads like a

gravestone, “The Jerome Caf-

eteria. a Bronx landmark
for 40 years, 1936-1976."

Inside the stadium, the

workers had put up one of

the yellow goalposts bor-

rowed for last night’s sched-
uled game by the Jets from
Shea Stadium. They got up
the one in left field, but they

were having trouble with the

one in front of the Yankee
dugout. Hie one-legged sup-

port did not fit into the

eight-inch galvanrad steel

pipe that acts as a “sleeve"

in the ground. It took a
while for the workers to dig

out what was blocking the

post. It was several sheets

of paper, stapled together

and rolled up — “Goal Post
Installation Instructions."

Across River Avenue, only

two of the 50 bowling alleys

in Stadium Lanes are being
used. "What has the new
Yankee Stadium done /or my
business?’ asked Al Weis-
kopf. “It’s destroyed us.”

“It hasn’t helped one iota."

says Jerry Roseofeld of the
Vines Mens Shop on 161st
Street and Gerard Avenue.
“Since the Yankees are back'
I think I’ve sold two black
neckties to a couple of stadi-

um workers.”
“People don’t come here

to shop,” says Vance War-
ren. "They come to see a
ball game. I didn't go to Eb-

.

bets Field to shop in the old
days. I went to see the
Dodgers.”
The souvenir stands, fast-

food shops and bars are the
only businesses that seem to

be doing belter because of
the Yankees’ return. Tommy
Deplas of Dina's Coffee Shop
says he takes in about $100
a day more when the Yanks
are playing at home.
But the neighborhood had

hoped that the new stadium
would mean that the city
would help improve the area.
They are bitterly disap-
pointed.

“All you’ve got to do is

look and see,” says Warren.
“Where is it? Where is a
hundred million dollars?
"They painted that pole,”

he says, pointing to a lamp
post outside his store. “And
they put in big signs on the
subway saying which wav is
Yankee Stadium. A hundred
million dollars.”

No one is arguing that the
stadium should be torn down.
But many feel the city should
spend more money on the
neighborhood and not just its

only remaining landmark.
‘The neighborhood is emi-

nently savable.” argues Myles
Jackson, a Gerard Avenue
resident who is chairman of
the Macombs Field Program.
“There are lots of fine apart-
ment buildings, but time is

running out”
Jackson's pet project would

be to convert Macombs Dam
Park, across 161st Street
from the stadium, from a

poorly kept public park into

a well-kept public athletic

complex with an artificial-

turf football field and all-

weather quarter-mile track

that could be operated 24

hours a day.
“It’s the kind of project

that could show how the in-

ner cities of this country

could be saved ” says Jack-

son, “and it could oe built

for $3 million. Had they in-

corporated that idea into the

financing for the new stadi-

um, it would have cost next

to nothing compared with the

$100 million”
Bemie Harris, owner oF the

Graded A Beef Company
butcher shop on Gerard

Avenue and president of the

Stadium Area Merchants,
Civic and Professionals Asso-

ciation Inc., also thinks the

neighborhood can be saved.

“I have great faith in the

area,” Harris says. “In fact,

I just purchased this build-

“You know what the sta-

dium is?’ says Jackson. “It’s

an enclave of white, middle-

class suburbia. But I hope
it’s changing. I think the

Yankees themselves are get-

ting more involved. At least,

I hope they are. George Stein-

brenner has promised us some
support with the Macombs
project, and there are a lot of
people around who are work-
ing hard for the neighbor-

hood.”
Many of the storefronts

have changed over the years,

reflecting the neighborhood's
change. The Roxy Delicates-

sen is gone, but there is a
Jamaican Reggae record shop.
And still there is the Sta-

dium Bar on 161st Street,

where Angelo Porco remem-
bers the “old days” when he
and his father once hedged a
bet on the football Giants
making the playoffs. “My fa-

ther and 1 bet against them
because we knew if they won,
the bar would take in extra
money and if they lost, we’d
at least win the bet.” he says.

Porco sighs and talks about
the days when Jim Patton
and Jerry Hillebrand and
other Giants would come in
for a few at the bar. He
knows the return of the Yan-
kees won’t bring back the
Jerome Cafeteria or the 15-

cent egg cream.
"But when they’re not

here,” he says, “it’s just the
same declining neighborhood.
When the teams are here, it

seems better. You know,
there are more people around.
People make neighborhoods.”

SteinfeldtWins

At Horseshoes
BRISTOL. Pa., Aug. 9 (AP)

Carl Steinfeldt of Rochester,
N.Y., came back to take the
final two matches of a two-
of-three playoff against Curt
Day of Frankfort. Ind., late

yesterday to win the world
horseshoe pitching tourna-
ment

Steinfeldt 20 times a New
York State champion, had
never won this event before,

finishing second twice, in

1974 and 1964.

High Tides Around New York

r- Btf WttpiAY GU
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Asudzled Press

Hip 193, by Secretariat out of Show Stopper, will be the first yearling offered Thursday

at the sales at Saratoga Springs, N.Y. The roan colt is held here by L. Clay Camp.

Sports Today

BASEBALL
Yankees vs. Royals, ct Kansas

City. (Television—Channel XI,
8:30 PJVL) (Radio — WMCA,
&30 P3L)

Meis vs. San Diego Padres, at

Shea Stadium. Roosevelt Ave-
nue and 126th Street, Flushing

Meadow, Queens. S PJ'.L (Tele-
vision — Channel 9, 8 PJVL)
<Radio—-WNEW, S PJVL

BASKETBALL
Robert Douglas pro league don-

bleheader, at John Bowne High
School, Main Street, Flashing,

Jets,
Giants Face

ScheduleJam-Up
Continued Fran Page 23

Queens; first game, T P.M.
Maurice Stokes Memorial game,

at Kuisher's Country Club,
Monticello, N.Y., 9 P.M.

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway, Central and

Yonkers Avenues. S PJVL
Freehold (N.J.) Raceway, 1 P.M.
Monticello (N.Y.) Raceway, S30
P.M.

JAI-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth

Street, Bridgeport, Conn., T
PAL (Exit 2S, Connecticut
Thruway).

SOCCER
Cosmos vs. Miami Toros, at
Yankee Stadium. River Ave-
nue and 16ist Street, Bronx,
7:30 P.M.

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Saratoga Race Track, Saratoga

Springs, N.Y., 1:30 P^L

-

Monmouth Park, Ciceanport, NJ,
2 P-M.

Stones,Walker

Win in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Aug. S (AP)— John Walker of i\ew Zea-

land -missed his world mile

record by 3.67 seconds and
Dwight Stones of the United
States defeated the Olympic
gold medalist, Jacek Wszola
of Poland, in the high jump
tonight at an international

track meet here.

Walker, the Olympic 1,500-

meter champion, lunged past

Thoma Wess'mghage of West
Germany at the finish to win
the mile in 3 minutes 53.07
seconds.

Wessinghage, who sur-

prised the New Zealander
with a strong kick in the fi-

nal stretch, was only three-
hundredths of a second
behind in 3:53.10 for a Euro-
pean record.
Walker set his world rec-

ord of 3:49.4 a year ago in
Goteborg, Sweden.

Stones cleared 7 feet 5 ]A
inches, well off his world
mark of 7-7%, which he set
last Wednesday in Philadel-
phia. Stones finished third in

the rain at the Olympics.
Wszola was second at 7-4%
and Mike Winson of tl^e Unit-
ed States was third, also at
7-4 lA-
Other American winners

included the Olympic long
jump champion, Amre Rob-
inson, and Jim Bolding in the
400-meter hurdles.

nights is a row,” said the
Jets' coach, Lou Holtz.
#

“I’ve played double-up golf,

36 holes in a day, and all

I did was make twice as
roaev mistakes as when I

played 18.”

Almost one-fourth of the
Jets were hurt seriously

enough not to be available

if there had been a game last

night. The delay will not en-

able most of them to be
ready for the Giants.

As soon as the Giants dis-

covered the game was put
off, a few minutes before
they were to have their pre-

game meal, Coach Bill Arn-
scarger brought them into

the field house for a meeting
and then scheduled a light

practice.

“I wish I could have been
smart enough to be a mind-
reader,” said Holtz. "Then
I wouldn’t have given the
boys this morning off. We
would have worked out"
The teams will undoubtedly

ease up on workouts the rest

of this week because of their

jammed-up schedules. Friday
afternoon, the Giants take a

three-hour flight to Houston,
so they do not, strictly

speaking, have a day off.

“What you'll probably see

is each club playing its men

for a half hr one game, and
then a half the next game,”
said Ward. “So it won't
really be that bad. The play-
ers will wind up playing one
game by the weekend. The
big thing is, we get a chance
to look at people. Even
though we don't practice too
much, we still see the players

in a game. And that’s why
it’s important to play.”

But Jet-Giant games are
not quite in the realm of
other preseason affairs. They
play, as coaches like to de-

scribe it, “with enthusiasm;”
“Any time you play a

game” explains Amsparger,
“you must be enthusiastic.

I don’t care if it’s playing
Monopoly with the kids.

Every time there is a winner
and a loser you have to think
about winning."
There remains a danger

of overenthusiastlc football

players tearing up a field

that will have one soccer

game and two football games,

after being first drenched by
storms, within a few days.
The stadium manager, Pat-

rick Kelly, said that, the field

was “pretty well knit.” He
added, though, that “the out-

field is under water.*’

The Yankees, who are in

Kansas City and Minnesota

this week, return home next
Monday. .

Steelers Beat

Eagles, 14 to 7

World Team Tennis

Aug. 10..
Aug. II..

Aug. 12..
Aug. 13..

Aug. 14..
Far high
For high
For Meb

Samir Hook Wllhts Sfilretccodc Hre Islam Maatauk new
RaefcawY Inlet Paint canal Into) Print Laotian
AJILPJA. A.M.PJUL AM- PM- A.M. PJUL flJVL PJfl. AM. HJW.

. B:U7 9:D3 0:24 1 2JO 0:2712:52 B:09 1:29 9:06 9!M 10:19 »:37

. 9:27 9:61 1:03 1:26 1:10 1:35 8:49 9.-06 9:49 HhOA 11:0211:19

.10:07 10:22 l;36 1:54 1:S 2:17 9:29 9:44 10:31 10:46 11:44 11:59

.10:47 11:02 2:03 2:16 2:32 2i» 10j09 10:24 10:47 IIUJ ....12:26

.11:2711:42 2:24 2:43 3:14 3:43 10:4911:04 11:2811:57 0:41 1:10
tide at Astary Park and Be!mar, deduct 34 min. from Sandy Hoofe-Hme.

,
SUNDAY NIGHT'S MATCHES

Indiana 76, Lk Angeles 17.
Hawaii 26. Phoenix 25.
San Dletn 28. Golden Gale 19.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division western Division

w. L Pet. W. L Pet.
•New Yorlt 30 10 .750 Phoenix 28 M JI2
Pittsburgh 21 20 -5H Golden G. 25 IS .625
ciewjiand 19 20 .z!7 l Anodes is 20 .Hi
Boston 16 72 .421 San Diego 12 2B .300
Indiana 17 23 .425 Hawaii 12 29 .293

•Clinched division title.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9

(AP)—A pair of rookie run-

ning backs. Jack Deloplaine

and Tommy Reamon, led a

72-yard, fourth-period touch-

down drive that carried the

Pittsburgh Steelers to a 14-7

victory over the Philadelphia

Eagles tonight. The National

Football League exhibition

game was played before 16,-

823 in a driving rain and
strong wind from Hurricane

Belle.

The Steelers started the
winning nine-play drive from
their 28-yard line late in the

third period. Deloplaine and
Reamon alternated carries

all the way until Deloplaine
slashed over from the 2.

Pittsburgh had taken a 7-0

lead' in the first period on a
1-yard run by Rocky Bleier.

Roy Gerela kicked both extra
points. The Eagles tied it in

the second period on a 2-yard

run by Tom Sullivan, with

Horst Muhhnann converting.

Dejordy Granted Release

DETROIT, Aug, 9 (UPI)

—

The Detroit Rea Wings of
the National Hockey League
have released their assistant

coach, Denis DeJordy, from
the final year of his contract
so he can become coach of
the Laval Nationals of the
Queebc Maor Junior Hockey
League. The agreement' was
reached between the Red
Wings’ general manager,
Alex Delvecchio, and De-
jordy, who wanted to accept
his first head coaching posi-
tion since retiring from
tive play in 1974. -

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
THE FRESH AIR FUND
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on and Roberts Among Six Inducted Into Hall of Fame

..... J
:V ,:

:
.

**.

Aug, 9—“I was waiting for
the day Bob Lemon would re-
ceive this recognition,'* said
Bob Feller, the onetime fast-
ball pitcher for the Cleveland
Indians, after Lemon, four
other former players and a.

former umpire had been in-
ducted into baseball’s Hall of
Fame today.

“I was certain Lemon’s day
as a great pitcher would
come,” said Feller, who be-
came a Hall of Fame him-
self in 1962 and who among
other activities is now a di-

rector of sales for the Hilton
Hotels Corporation. "But I
will never forget him, believe
it or not, for his outfielding.”

“As a center fielder,” Fef-
r

'j$0. Ier reminisced, “on opening^ day against the White Sox
in 1-946, he made a sliding
catch on his belly with two
on and two out m the ninth
inning, enabling me to win a
1-0 game. He also was out
there later in the season
when I pitched a no-hitter
against the Yanks in New

—<1 . ftmgbtai Press York.” *

:
.

D^W members of the Baseball Hall of Fame Inducted yesterday at Cooperstown, N.Y. From the left;
Among those inducted with

J Lindstrom, for batting Cal Hubbard, umpire; Robin Roberts, pitcher, and Bob Lemon, pitcher. Roberts attained *fame

£2 _ # as a light-handed pitcher

1<<x-Pirate Pitcher RoyaisRout Sa-a-ss®

Also Has a Big Night
A«rv V , V' anb’C Q_9 The rest of those enshrined
u&n.z busy trying to do the old fay’s eighth victory, against X QlllVuj O Lt today were Carl Hubbard, a
led for the Briles. "They don’t know four Tosses. former American League um-

:
riles w,s so about those impersonations NATIONAL LEAGUE Continued From Page 23 pire; the late Roger Connor,

rghthatbe- m Texas.” a club spokesman Expos 2, Giants I the third baseman, played
he sang the says. He s new to the team ” AT MONTREAL - Jose a. deep shortstop portion; §fiafi£ ^ho storedTE
uid between But in the Rangers last home- Morales, pinch hitting, dou- Jun Mason, the shortstop, ^ Negro Leagues in the
impersonated stand, th eentertainer sur- bled home the winning run played short center field; i920‘s and the 1930’s,

n his own faced “ BriIes again. He led w
.

ith mo ou* in the ninth. Sandy Alomar the second The day’s lengthy program
the crowd in the national an-

Singles by Earl Williams and baseman, played short right also featured the usual inter-

‘ them, and the eves of Texas 7i5.
F
P
h

.
preceded Morales’

f‘
e,^ and - Chris Chambliss, league game, *in which the

played the 01 TexaS 16th pinch-hit of the year, a the first baseman, played a Milwaukee Brewers defeated
layed Balti-

were “P0” club record and tlie leading tfeeP first base. the New York Mets, 9-3, at

I two-hitter AMERICAN League mark in the league.
.

Mayberry, who hit a rou- Doubleday Field before a ca-

_ Indians 4, White Sox 2 Astros 13, Cardinals 4
tine Mickey Rivers in parity crowd of 9,771.

mrtrfnn AT CLEVELAND — The AT ST LOUTS—Osar Co.
c
?
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1_5
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BrookviUe, Li. rode Hel-Lo Farms Flying Quail to victory at second 00 a by

orrfv
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B% $?,
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! .wS TORONTO, Aug. 9 fUPl)— The World Hockey Asso- loSdMSSoS? batters in a row to end the
«. HR-79, ciation announced today the transfer of its Cleveland fran- Ses S^e.
4G chl« to SL Paul and the sale of the San Diego Mariners 0s^ar Gamble on a fly for The no-hitter was ihe third

irh • iE 7 In
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busy trying to do the old
Briles. "They don’t know
about those impersonations

in Texas." a club spokesman
says. “He’s new to the team.”
But in the Rangers’ last home-
stand, th eentertainer sur-

faced in Briles again. He led

the crowd in the national an-
them, and the eyes of Texas
were upon him,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Indians 4, White Sox 2
AT CLEVELAND — The

Indians ended their five-game
losing streak as George Hen-
drick drove in -two runs with
singles and Dave LaRoche
earned his 12th save. Doubles
by Jeny Hairston and Pat
Kelly of Chicago in the eighth
kept the Cleveland starter,
Jim Bibby, from his first
complete game of the year.
But LaRoche preserved Bib-

fay's eighth victory, against
four Tosses.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Expos 2, Giants 1

AT MONTREAL — Jose
Morales, pinch hitting, dou-
bled home the winning run
with two out in the ninth.
Singles by Earl Williams and
Tim Foli preceded Morales*
16th pinch-hit of the year, a
club record and tlie leading
mark in the league.

Astros 13, Cardinals 4
AT ST. LOUIS—-Cesar Ce-

deno -of Houston hit for the
'

“cycle”—a single, double,
triple and homer. He batted
in five runs and scored four
in a spectacular effort as the
Astros routed the SL Louis
starter, Bob Forsch. lt was a
close game until the seventh,
when Cedeno doubled home
three runs. The Astros then
scored seven runs in the
eighth.

Erving, McGinnis in Stokes Game
Sped*! to Hie Nur Yu* Time*

MONTICELLO, N. Y., Aug. 10 — Julius Erving of the
New York Nets, George McGinnis of the Philadelphia 76ers,
and Jo Jo White and Paul Silas of the champion Boston
Celtics top a galaxy of National Basketball Association stars
who will compete tonight in the I8th annual Maurice Stokes
Memorial Game here at Kutsher’s Country Club.

Red Auesrbach, president and general manager of the
Celtics, and Herb Brown, coach of the Detroit Pistons, will
coach the opposing teams.

Sava Rides Flying Quail to Honors
SpalM tttTbe S«t Yort Ttaan

NORTH SALEM, N.Y., Aug. 9—Vincent Sava of Upper
BrookviUe, LJ., rode Hel-Lo Farms Flying Quail to victory
In two of the three classes to score 13 points and win the
junior jumper championship yesterday at the closing ses-
sion of the three-day New York pony horse show at The
Hill. Suesse Kleine, owned and handled by Wendy Kessin-
ger, finished with 10 points to take reserve honors.

Kroc Buys W.H.A. Club
TORONTO, Aug. 9 fUPI)— The World Hockey Asso-

ciation announced today the transfer of its Cleveland fran-
chise to SL Paul and the sale of the San Diego Mariners
to Ray Kroc The W.PLA. also announced that the Edmon-
ton, Alberta, franchise would operate this year under new
ownership and the new SL Paul entiy would be directed by
Nick MBeti.

,eague Box Scores and Standings
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the third baseman, played
a deep shortstop position;
Jim Mason, the shortstop,
played short center field;

Sandy Alomar, the second
baseman, played short right
field, and Chris Chambliss,
the first baseman, played a
deep first base.

Mayberry, who hit a rou-
tine fly to Mickey Rivers in

center field in the first in-
1

,
mug. hit a fly to Mason in

short center this time. But A1
Cowens singled, was sacri-

ficed to second and scored
as Fred Patek singled.

Patek then stole second
base uncontested (ha was
halfway there before the
pitch reached the plate) and
scared as Buck Martinez rap-
ped a double to left-center
field. Wohlford singled Mar-
tinez acros with ran No. 7,

and when Otis lashed a run-
scoring double past Nettles
at third for his third hit and
third run batted in. Manager
Billy Martin retired Holtzman
for the night.

While the Royals were
crunching Holtzman, the
Yankees weren’t exactly an-

' sweriog in kind. Leonard, a
member in excellent standing
of the Royals’ unheralded
pitching staff, retired the
first eight batters before al-

lowing a hit, then weakened
only momentarily in the
fourth when Thurman Mun-
son hit his 12th home run.
Munson originally wasn’t

supposed to play because of
a sore muscle in his left side,

but he wanted no part of the
bench.
"My feet hurt worse than

my side,” the gutty catcher
said, “but I gotta play."

Chambliss and Nettles fol-

lowed Munson’s homer with
singles, but Leonard retired

Oscar Gamble on a fly for
the third out The Yankees
added a second ran in the
sixth on Roy White's single
and a double by Carlos May.
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* The AtJant
' Tuesday, "Angust I®, 1976 Biff Pocoro!

an League National League ^ disabi«

Other teams not scheduled.

LATE SUNDAY

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Houston 13, St Louis 4.

Pittsburgh 2. Los Angeles 0.

Montreal 2, San Franaseq 1.

Other teams not scheduled.
'
2
J?

« Oakland 13, CaEfftraia 8 (2d).
'

>2wnr 5 0 o| Texas 5, Minnesota 4<p^..
Border 136

a
actions
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Pocoroba Out for Year
ATLANTA, Aug. 9 (UPI)

—

The Atlanta Braes’ catcher,

Biff Pocoroba, was placed on
the disabled list today for the
remainder of the season be-

cause cf ligament damage to

his knee. The second-year

player was hitting .241 and
bad shared the catching du-
ties with Vic Cornell since

the Braves sent Earl Wil-

liams to the Montreal Expos

a few weeks ago. He was
injured in a collsion -with a
San Francisco catcher, Mike
Sadek, on Sunday.

his junior and senior years

as the school cut its program
for financial reasons. He is

second in New York’s Cath-
olic high school record books
for rebounds after Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar.

Turning down more than
40 college basketball scholar-
ship offers, Candelaria' signed

uing in 1948. Roberts had 20-
game seasons six years in a
row starting with the 1950
champion Phillies.

A$ for Lindstrom, he was
one of only three players to
make 230 or more nits in one
season twice. The .others
were Rogers Hornsby and
George Sisler.

* Connor played major-
league baseball before the
turn of the century in such
cities as Troy, N. Y.; Philadel-

phia: Fall River, Mass., and
SL Louis. He was the first

batter to hit more than 100
major-league home runs in a
career. His career total in the
majors was 130.

Charleston was considered
an outstanding player in the
Negro circuits in the post-
Worltf War 1 years. He was
built along the lines of Babe
Ruth—he bad spindly legs
and a barrel chest—and was
said to have batted well over
.300 most seasons and to
have occasionally got to the
.400 level.

Hubbard spent 16 years as 1

an American League umpire,
!

from 1936 to 1951. and sub-
j

sequently served the league 1

18 years as a supervisor. In

being voted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame, he became the
first man named to three na-
tional sports shrines. He was
elected to the College Foot-
ball Hall of Fame in 1962 and
a year later became a charter
member of the Pro Football
Hall of Fame.

Dozens of former major-
league stars were on hand
for the observance. Among
the Hall of Fame members
present were Charley Geh-
ringer, Bill Dickey, Bill Terry,

Joe Cronin. Burleigh Grimes,
Lloyd Waner. Rube Mar-
quard, Ralph Kiner and Long
George Kelly.

One former baseball great,

Willie Mays, who will not be
eligible for admission to

baseball's shrine until 1979,

was a focus of attention all

morning. He even had such
Hall of Famers as Waner,
Kelly, Walter Leonard and
James T. (Cod Papa) Bell

asking for his autograph.
Mays, 45 years old, who

retired at the end of the 1973

season and is now a coach
and “goodwill ambassador"
for the Mets, played in to-

day’s Hall of Fame Game.
He went to bat twice against

the Brewers and in the Fifth

inning lined a sharp single

that helped the Mets build
,

' their third run.
i

Associated Piess

j

John Candelaria

with the Pittsburgh organiza-.

tion in 1973 and was called

up to the major leagues in

June of last season. .

He had a no-hitter going

into the seventh last August

against the Atlanta Braves,

but Rowland Office singled

with two out and Candelaria

eventually lost the game.

Ironically, his best game
in the majors prior to to-

night's also turned out to be
a Pirates’ defeat In the Na-
tional League playoffs last

season, Candelaria was bril-

liant in striking out 14 Reds
batters. But Cincinnati won
in the 30th after Candelaria
left the game.

8 Disabled Athletes WinMedals forU.S.
TORONTO, Aug. 9 (AP)— Hag« of Shawand, Wis,TORONTO, Aug. 9 (AP)

—

Six American archers in

wheelchairs took gold medals
today, among eight won by
the United States, at the
Olympics for the Physically
Disabled.

Jay Brown of San Jose,

Calif., Timothy Vander
Meiden of Farmington, Mich.,
and Patrick Kirchaer of

Marysville, Ohio, took golds
in men’s archery. Susan

Hagel of Shawand, Wis,
Rhonda July of Kennett
Square, Pa., and Sally

Staudte of San Jose, Calif.,

took first places in the

'

women’s bow events. Other

gold medals were won by
Reno Levis of Allentown,
N_J„ in the men’s javelin,
and Darieen Quinlan of
Livonia, - Mich., in the
women’s javelin.

Hayes vs. Recruit Charge

J Ravtfeld Wright,

’yultfrear contract.

•TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

New York at Kansas City (n.)— San Diego at New York

HUs (1i-0 l^Hasslw (Wj! PJVLWones 08-6) vs.

Boston at Cdifornte (n.)-Jones

* SJECUfS (4-1) vs. Ross (6-13).

JUS MWyf
MUvrackee at Oghiri (n.V-Sia-

-Trattad Bhrfan U*. ton (12-9) vS. MUchaQ (8-5).

,

.sens tor undfaciwHi ^ Baltimore (n.>—
4 5*in Bort, punier; GOltt (9-10) vs. Palmer (14-10).

MnSowria, • line- Texas at Detroit (2, tWL-n.>—

’

-red Jim McFarland, : BMeven (9-12) and Hargan
lura to MU Ptmlai.

. (4^) ^ Roberts (11-11) and
Crawford (0-3)^

•L GRASS - .Other teams not scheduled. -

4 5*in Bort, punten
zrtsadL
un Scavella, llne-

TOd Jim McFarland,
lura to uas physical.!

PJM.)-“Jonefl (18-6) vs. Koos-
inaii (13-7).

Atlanta at Philadelphia (n.)

—

Niekro (11-8) vs. Christenson
(10-5).

CmcJmaH at Chicago—^Koian

(10-6) vs. Burris (841).
Houston at SL Louis (n.)—Mc-
LaughHn (l-i) vs.- McGlothen

_ (B-nTT' • •

.L GRASS

t4A!R FUND

an.Frandsco at Mootzeal (n_y—
Dressier (2-8) vs. Camthen
(5-7).

(Figures in panmltaaff are seas* 1* mm-tart recor»4

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Aug. 9
(AP)—The National Collegi-

ate Athletic Association and
Big Ten officials say they

will investigate charges of

recruiting violations against

Ohio .State that have been
made by the student news-
paper at Michigan State Uni-

versity.

The newspaper, in apparent
retaliation against Woody
Hayes, the Ohio State foot-

ball coach, reported in three

stories last week that the

Ohio State staff had prom-
ised cash and trips to the

Rose Bowl as recruiting in-

ducements.

Hayes admitted recently it

was he who had first brought

to the N.CAA-'s attention
recruiting infractions at
Michigan States, which subse-
quently was placed on three
years’ probation.

The1

Big Ten commissioner,
Wayne Duke, said today the
conference “has an obliga-
tion to conduct an inquiry
into any allegation of viola-

tions,” against Ohio State.

It's just in the normal course
of events,” he said.

A spokesman for Hayes
said the coach would not
comment 'on the charges or
investigation.

]

Eric R. Gilbertsony special >

assistant to the Ohio State

president, told his school’s

newspaper that university of-

ficials were trying to check
into the charges but were
having problems because the
charges were vague.
The Michigan State paper

also reported that police offi-
cers and an Ohio high school
coach received money for
transporting prospective
players to the Columbus
campus for visits.

Duke said he had “no idea
as to the validity of the re-

ports,” and Warren S.

Brown, executive director of
the N.CJLA., said he had not
had the chance to read the
stories from the Michigan
State paper. But Brown said

his organization would look
into the charges.

Hear Ihe players
who made the news.

999-1313:

Sports Phone” gives you the story behind the
headlines with periodic player interviews and
on-the-scene reporting.

Dial 999-1313 for interesting sports features
plus other sports news on specially recorded
60-second tapes. Sports Phone. It's more ihan
just scores.

When calling NewYork Telephone's Sports
Phone from the five boroughs and most of
Nassau and SouthernWestchester, it is a one
message unit call. Outside these areas,
multi-message unit or regular toll rates apply.

‘Noaiim code needed > NsaYiwfc City or Nassau and Wcstchosler couuuos.
*• Sumter buu It oiSpetLs Phene, let

NewVbrkTelephone

Hire your

coach.
$12§§

Improve every part of your
game—from stroke mechan-

ics and power serves to

baseline volleying— with
TENNIS DRILLS. Il's like

having yourown private

lennis coach. Al a fraclion of
the cost. Hundreds of photos

and illustrations.

V. ...
f ' J

512.95 al bookstores now.

HAWTHORN

BOOKS
250 Madison Avenue
UiJi xOik. II. Y. 10016

' i^^ERE^WEST^ORLiy'STOPPE

..Offering- fonrosy :

.
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!
.Qp'd,jQ^'ienrore-

35 BERTRAM SPORT

FISHERMAN
10W TWn 358 M

EGG HARBOR ’30 73
Turin Qrys 225. 2D hn, radar, halier,
VHF.tam iabs-.stoww. many.edra^

LTT9BM
30‘ McKenziem

IMMACULATE

mrnSMMm:
VIKING 35 1975 F/BSED

Bertram 38' Sot Fish 70
5? 1-1500 hn^ncr^unn

Fwmvb 260 Thunderbird

28’ 1969 TROJAN

EASTERN AIRUNES
LADIES NIGHT

First 5000 ladies receive a free
plastic garment bag with gifts

from Atlantic Records, Consoli-

dated Cigar. Chase Manhattan,

Colgate and more.
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Team Canada Looks to Summer Game
By ROBIN HERMAN
Spedxl to Tto sb Trrfc r.so

MONTREAL, Aug. 9—The
acrid smell of fresh paint

filled the Montreal Forum

today where workmen were

hastily brightening the rouge,

blanc and bleu seats. The

paint will barely have time

to lose its stickiness when

hockey's zealous fans settle

every available seat toin

cheer on Team Canada.

On the heels of the Olym-

pics, the Canada Cup of

hockey is coming to North

America, extending one of

sport’s longest seasons just

two and a half months sky

of a year-round schedule.

By noon today a crowd of

hockey players who had
yanked themselves from

their customery vacation

spots assembled here to don
the splashy red and white
uniforms of Team Canada,

this country’s entry in a six-

team international tourna-

ment beginning Sept. 2. The
games in Montreal, Toronto,

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec
and Philadelphia will bring

together for the first time the

Unnw press inrenaflOMl

Bobby Orr

world's best professional and
amateur players.

Team U.S.A. also opened
its training camp today in

Providence, RJ. The other
entrants in the tournament
are Sweden,'Finland, Czecho-
slovakia and the Soviet

Union. At the Olympics the

Soviet Union threatened to

pull out of the Canada Cup

to protest the defection of

a 17-year-old diver, but there

has been no further mention

of & pullout

The opportunity of facing

the most accomplished hock-

ey teams in the world and
a chance to play on a true

all-star team as opposed to

die squads at the National

Hockey League’s annual all-

star game, has kept Canadian

players from complaining

about their truncated vaca-

tions.

"Well you have to start

sometime,” said Denis Pot-

yin, shrugging his shoulders.

Said Tim Watson of Philadel-

phia. whose hometown is

Smithers, British Columbia:
"I drove home, said he,

turned right around and

came back again.”

Today 30 Team Canada
players reported for medical
examinations and photo-
graphs, Of those players ex-

pected here only Guy La-

pointe failed to appear. As
a member of the Stanley Cup
champion Montreal Canadi-
ens last season, Lapointe

People in Sports

Melton : Williams Was No Angel

played 102 games, finishing

on May 23. He felt he would

be playing enough hockey

this year without the Canada

Cup.‘

Bobby Orr, recovering from

a knee operation, made a

brief appearance for the

medical examination re-

quired for insurance pur-

poses. Then the celebrated

defenseman rushed out of the

Forum and back to Toronto

where he will work out on

his own in the hopes of join-

ing the team at a later time.

Orr is willing, but the knee

just isn’t ready yet.

Injuries have prevented a

number of players who were

originally selected to Team
Canada from participating.

Those who cannot take part

include Benue Parent Jim
Schoenfeld, Brad Park, Marc
Tardif and Ken Dryden. The
big Montreal . goalie under-

went knee ,surgery last week.
Tliis unexpected turn of

events has opened the way
for a real competition among
the remaining goaltenders:

Glenn Resch of the New Yoric

Islanders, Rogie Vachon of

Los Angeles, Gerry Cheevers
of Boston and Dan Bouchard
of Atlanta.

The final days of the Cali-

fornia Angels under Dick

william* were chaotic and

rebellious before Williams

was dismissed as manager
last month, according to

several Angel players.

"We constantly defied

him," Bill Melton, the in-

fielder-designated hitter, said

Sunday. "We’d break every

nile we could. There were
25 guys wanting to kill him.

j guess they just had
enough.”

Melton said players turned

stereo sets on at full blast

and openly broke silence

rules. Twelve hours before

Williams was let go, he and
Melton almost came to

blows on the team bus.

‘There's been quite an
abrupt change.” said Bruce

Brchte, the first baseman,

of the atmosphere under
Norm Sherry. "Williams was
a fine manager, but he was
not used to last place. May-
be it took its toll."

“He was hard on the new
kids and it bothered them,”
said Tommy Davis, who is

playing his 17th major-

league season. 'They know
Norm and he mingles with
them more. They can talk to
him."

“I want to go where ray
talent is appreciated,” said

ScotL “I want to get back
with the Red Sox. I have to
play with a winning club and
I'd be appreciated at Boston.
There wouldn't be much
pressure on me. either, be-

cause I wouldn't have to

carry the whole load. There’d
be some big hitters around
me.”

Scott played six seasons
with Boston before being
traded to Milwaukee in 1972.

Last year he led the Ameri-
can League in runs batted in-

with 109, but this season he
has driven home only 52 runs
with a .270 batting average,
set bullet

fight may be his last one.
“There’s really nobody left

for me to fight,” he said. “I
fought Joe Frazier into re-
tirement, I’ve beaten George
Foreman and Jimmy Yount
and Ron Lyle and Chucf

WynnTakes
B.C. Open
By Stroke

Wepner. There just ain't no-
3ay

A recent comment from
Jim Baumer, the general

manager of the Milwaukee
Brewers, that one of the

main reasons for the dub's
last-place position in the
American League Eastern Di-

vision is the weak hitting of
George Scott has angered the

slick-fielding first baseman.

Don Gullett, the hard-
throwing left-hander, who
has worked only S2 innings

this season for the Cincinnati
Reds, remained in Los An-
geles yesterday when his

teammates left for three
games in Chicago. Gullett,

who has won seven of 10
decisions, hoped to have his

left shoulder examined by
Dr. Frank Jobe, an ortho-
pedic specialist who success-
fully treated an arm ailment
for Gary Nolan, Gullett’s
roommate. Gullett was on
the disabled list for two
months last year with arm
problems.

body left for me to beat after
Norton.”

Ali said he would not go
to New York until three days
before the fight.

Ali also announced that he
planned to buy a new home
for the family of Houston
McTear, the schoolboy sprint

star, who lives with nine
relatives in a small rural house
in Milligan, Fla.

“I hate to see a boy in that
condition," said Ali. “I al-

ways think about myself and
the other boys who have
been in the ghetto with great
talent. And I wagt to help
them. So I'll get McTear a

Continued From Page 23

mg him on the fringe of the
green, 90 feet from the cup.

Wynn’s drive was safely in

the fairway and his final ap-

proach left him just 30 feet

from the cup.
Gilder chipped to within six

feet and watched while
Wynn rolled his birdie putt

a foot past the hole before

saving his par with the re-

turn putt,

Gilder's putt caught the

right edge of the cup, but did

not fall, giving him a bogey.

THE LEADING SCORES

q t # Rapee and Rosenkranz Vie ;

G • In Spmgold Tourney Finals

*. 1

'
:/• - Progress

By ALAN TRUSCOTT By ROBERT'BYRNEf'

Bob '.Vynn

Bob C-ildar

Terry DiChl

Gcoree KnutJson

house. Even if he can’t pay Jr,

re UrCw ...65 to to to—

me back. I’ll get him a bouse Bn?®.,-.:. 3 3 2 Itili
something nice, no shack."
Ali became interested in

McTear when he learned that
a hamstring injury prevented
him from competing in the
Olympic Games in Montreal.

Howard Davis ofGlen Cove,
L.L, who won the gold medal

Dave Hill .

Budd/ Allin .

Dan Sikes
Hermit Zariev
£*n Adams
Georsc Burns
Bobby Walret .

George Cadto .

George Jr-hnson

Bill Malian ..

Allen Miller
Eob Murphy

as a lightweight boxer at pie SSS*
Lirttl*
^Sttae.

Muhammad All opened
training yesterday in Berrion
Springs, Mich., for his heavy-
weight title defense against
Ken Norton in Yankee Sta-
dium on Sept. 28. He indi-

cated, as he has many times
in the past, that his next

Olympic Games, will receive £<*• e". smith

the Val Barker Cup. emblem- MF*!00

atic of the outstanding boxer I
0™

in the competition, on Friday
l0nY CErila

night at the 51st New York
Boxing Writers Association
dinner

. at the Downtown
Athletic Club'. Davis, who
won five bouts, is the first

American boxer to win the
cup since 1952.

Thomas Rogers

Rod Curl
Marts Haves
Joe Inman
Don Iverson

Mac McLendon
John Sdtroeder

ns 71 66 69-271
69 63-272 22,300-

tfl 73 to 67-274 3.750

67 70 tl ."0-274 9.750

65 7i) 70 t?—274 9750
fS IM 69 71—274 9,750

69 71) tfl—2«5 6.403

71 67 *9 t?—176 5.650

67 711 67—276 5.650

.63 66 r9 73-277 C.6C0

71 66 67 71-277 4.500

68 69 69 71-277 4,60c

r> 68 71 67-270 3.6CO

70 .'0 71 67-273 3.600
74 67 70 67-27B 3.6QD
69 77 69 69-279 2.500

711 69 70 70—279 2.300

67 71 70 71-279 2.300

67 71 6? 72—?79 2«0
73 69 119 63-279 2,800
71 rr 69 69-290 1.850

:n 70 70-290 1.550

09 Tl 6V 70-280 1,550

70 67 71 72-280 1.350

.69 70 n 67-250 1.350

69 70 73 63-230 l.aso

71 6H 71 71—2BI 1,249

73 67 72 69-281 1,249

67 70 71 73-281 1.249
71 69 73 68-281 1,249

a 73 73. 69-2B1 1.249

74 66 6/ 74—281 1.249

.72 t? 70 70-261 1,249

.68 73 73 67-261 1.249

6d 72 72 69-231 1,249
.64 70 70 72-231 1,249
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SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 9

—Teams headed by George

Rapee of New York and Dr.

George Rosenkranz of Mexico
City battled in the final of

the Spingold knockout teams
championship here this after-

noon, and early exchanges

were about even.

After 32 deals. Rapes led

by the slender margin of

seven international ' match

points.

Rapee, a great veteran who
won three world titles In the

1950’s and his first national

title exactly 40 years ago,

heads a group that has plenty 2 4 Pass
of talent but lacks practiced .3 n.t. Pass
partnerships. He plays with pass
John Solodar, a young New
York expert, and Dave Beric-

owitz of New York, and Jim
Jacoby of Dallas. The third

partnership comprises Mark
Blnmenthal of Schaumberg,

HL, and Mike Lawrence of

Berkeley, Calif.
. .

The Rosenkranz team,

which won the Vanderbilt
championship earlier this

year and is attempting to

complete a rare double, is

handicapped by the absence
of one of its key players. Dr.
Richard Katz of Los Angeles,

who normally plays through-
out each match with Larry
Cohen, also of Los Angeles,
had to return home to con-
duct an emergency operation,

but planned, to return to play
tonight The other members
of the team are John Mohan
of Los Angeles and Roger
Bates of Las Vegas. Nev.

In the semifinal stage yes-
terday. the Rosenkranz team
was in devastating form in
the afternoon, and built up
a lead of 72 points. They held
on to win by 86 paints, in

spite of the absence of Dr.
Katz, against a tired Preci-
sion foursome. Kathie Wei
of New York; Gerald Cara-
velli of Des Plaines, HL. Ron
Andersen of Wheaton, HI,
and Hugh MacLean of Minne-
apolis had survived a series

of desperately close matches
to reach the semifinal stage.

The other semifinal was a

ding - deng battle. Rapee’

s

team led by 35 points at the
halfway mark, but their op-

' NORTHtD)
* QJ 107

: K2 .

O AQ96
*863

; WEST * EAST.-:
A 8642 4 K93--
V 754. <5 Q863
O K73 /“ O J85-
4.152- *1074

SOUTH *.

* A5 .

<0 AJI09
O 1042
4» AKQ9

' Both sides were vulnerable.

Hie bidding:

North East South West
T o Pass 2 * Pass

2 N.T. Pass
6- N.T. Pass

West led the diamond three.

West had a difficult choice

of leads, and
.
avoided

.
the

unhid heart suit, 'the only

lead, as it turned out, that

would have given -the declar-

er any helix The lead of a
diamond did no harm,

although West would have
regretted this selection - if

South bad held the jack of

that suit instead of the ten.

Two balanced hands total-

ing 30 higtHcarS points do
not normally provide a sound
play for six no-trump, and
Solodar was not thrilled with,

his prospects when the dum-
my appeared. However, there
weresome useful intermediate

cards, and the opposing lay-

out was such that there was
more than one way to make
the slam. If he had played

low from dummy. East would
have won the jack, but 12

tricks would probably have
come home, thanks to the
even break in clubs and win-
ning finesses in the other

suits.

However, South reasoned
that West would not lead

from a diamond holding in-

cluding -the jack. He there-

fore put up the queen, and
when this won he played the
ace and another spade. East
took the king and played the

diamond jack to force the

ace. The declarer won in

dummy, cashed one spade
trick and played clubs. When
this suit divided evenly he
was able to cash his last club

' spedaZ to The Kew.YlrtlffcntR • •
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The irregular progress -of

Mikhail Tal of .the.’Sdvtet;

.

Union throt^t the Interzonal/

Tournament in Bid, Switzer-

.

land, shows most cleariyho# -

morale affects a ptayer’sjre*

salts: : - v
After throwing away

.
his

woo game ''with 1 Vasuy •.

SmysIov, aIso of, the .Soviet;

Union, ,
in. the :third‘ -twma,

Ta -made one listless draw’ r

on top of another, and up to

the eighth round
;
he .had-,

failed to score a single vic-

tory. V • V
Then Robert Heubner of

West Germany tame at. hnu_-

overeagerfy, "making, it :.-too

easy for Tal-to turn back the :

attack and take a-poinL Sml,
"

that looked more like ah

isolated, misfortune for. the

high-riding Huebner, r&tber-

than the beginning of a surge

for TaL-
When Tal took only one

more point in 'the'next four

rounds—it came against the -

inexperienced Joaquin- Diaz
. of Coba^-the leaders - could

;

hardly take the former world .

champion as a serious con-
tender. ; . .

••••

• But that y;as a terrible 1

Tntctnfre. Hoping tohSta man
hard who was rWtgoing apy^

where, L ambitiously snatched

.

a piece from,him in the 13th .

round, t,hhdring to squash his

matingr attack by a counter-

sacrifices The trouble was-,

that it did not succeed. .

What that did for Tal was
worth far more than a single

point, for the exhilarating

feeling that' he.could succeed

with his old aggressive style

carried, over -to the next

round, whten. he went for.

Lajos Portisch of Hungary
with his confidence restored.

After winning this second

key game; Tal was not to be
stopped. He achieved a sec-

ond-place tie with Portisch

and Tigre Petrosian, also of

the Soviet Union, a half-

point behind Bent Larsen,

Tal; in the face of a fine

counterattack .by Portisch,

gambled with a less than per-

fect. -sacrifice and scored

when the correct defense was
missed.

Peter Pender o? San Francis-
co. Harlow Lewis of Wynne-
wood, Pa.; and Eric Kokish
and Peter Nagy of Montreal
picked up 46 points in the
third quarter to lead by 11
into the final 16. But the

and cross to dummy with a
}

Lop*2

heart lead reaching this posi

tiom
NORTH

J
2

O 9
4> —

Portisch
Black

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

in the stretch and won by
17 points.

In the first quarter. Rapee
and Solodar brought home a
couple of shaky slams, one
of which is shown in the dia-
gram. Rapee opened a bor-
derline hand, and his partner
was also on the aggressive
side when he eventually bid
six no-trump. Note that most
experts do not regard North’s
two-spade bid as a strength-
showing reverse after the
bidding has begun specifical-

ly one diamond-two club.

WEST

r 75
C K
* —

EAST—
P Q86
O —
* —

SOUTH
4 ~
? A JI0
o —
4 —

Solodar still had a problem
at the 12th trick, a rare situa-

tion, after he cashed
dummy’s spade winner and
collected hearts from both
opponents. West was known
to have the diamond king as

White
1 P-K4
2 N-KB3
3 B-N5
4 B-R4
5 0-0

6 R-Kl
7 B-N3
8 P-B3
9 P-Q4
]0 B-K3
11 PxP
12 B-B2
13 B-Bi

P-K4
N-QB3
P-Qfc3
N-B3
B-K2
P-ON4

0-0
B-N5
PxP
N-QR4
N-B5
P-B4

sr
White
14 P-QN3
15 QN-Q2
IS P-KR3
17 P-KN4
18 N-BI
19 P-K5
20 B-B5
21%N3-.
22 K-W
23 R-Rl
24 P-KR4
25 PxKP
26 R-Kl

;:.The9 -F-Q4
9 P-KR3)’ is ,sot'

yield- much, but-
mt»;troubte- ty-
ing 19 ,%/j BSB?
jumped .afcfte

-

oh. pressure by-
- with 23

'tor 24 j, r

with
.
x r

pdwerftil a
Nevertiieiessj^ v-

counter,, in the Tea-

23;. .... F-B3 suo
keeping, white, bu
ceUenir-podnt of
27...P-43Swastb
was to be sharply

by 2S ... NxP, feCk-
horriblejxh wflhi

: A Horrihfe l

go. through the esc'

to 31. . . BxB/but
i»g that
gjve .white anythin
whole hog with the
rifice 32 P-K6.
What Portisch <

was that 32..:Qf
QxKP works pest

1

N-Nl, 33 Q-N7. B-'

did not n^hzetir
ous strmgth of Ti,
attack after 340^,

o d"
since 37 -

produces a srnom : *
Tal’s 37 N-R6 fo

nation because
parry.to the
mate threat~3JTQ£fc^
39 N/5-B7matei .

.

Portisch
Black

N-N3
KN-Q2
B-R4
B-N3
P-Q4
5-B1
P-B5
R.-B3
R-KI
P-B3
PxKP
B-B4
B-N5

one of his last two cards; and. East had begim:'

If he had beguit with the hearts..and West ^[«5

is
WhtahVj
27 R
23'

29 dl£4

30 NxB -

31 QriL..
32-p^£rt
33 Q-N’
34 Q*
35 sy

heart king he^ would have-
been squeezed.

West’s failure . to lead
hearts originally -was a
slight indication^- that he
might have the queen, hut
Solodar decided to rely bn
mathematics. He knew that

so the odds
the possessor of1

,

Accordingly^ he
made the slam. He
of his skill, with »

the opponents

'

about their luck,
^

reason. ,— ^

Selling your car?

To place your ad call

OX 5-3311

r
Challenge Avis.

See if the lease well write
is more rightforyou.

Before you sign anybody efee’s car lease,
challengeAvis to do better.

There's a good chance we can. Because
Avis writes many different kinds of leases, not
just a few. Sowe can write one that'sjust right

for you.

We've got a reputation for trying harder.

Make us live up to it.

1

1
1

\AV!S
You'll like riding on our reputation.

| In New York 9 7.7-330 0 —

I
Long Wand (516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884 |

Avis rents and leases aH makes., .features cars engineered by Chrysler..
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Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREI GN A SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte CaHos, Olds^ontiacs

compacts, Cadillacs, Uncdns

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

bnbassy Aufo Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C
BETWEEN 54 AM ST5

2

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964's to 1976s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.ORLI.
AMD WILL DRIVEYOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St corner 18 Ave, Bldyn

FOR USB) CARS
ANYMAKEAND FOREIGN!

CALL US FIRST
‘

^^ElLroANYWHE^.^

We ray the moSt dean, tow nil— ^ v can. 5ee usi
J Huetea I3/-/4UU

MiflrnvS CHEVROLET 57taawy nyC

CASH FOR YOUR CAR
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427 E. BOth SL 503-2500

MbmUbs Waded 3706

DONTSELL

YOUR CAR
UNTILYOU CALL

EN 2-6300

BECAUSE WE OFFER,-

2. IMMEDIATE CASH
3. EXPERT FREE"AM»RAISALS
*. ALL MAKES PURCHASED;
5. CONSIGNMENTS ACCErTEO

LG. SCHANE, INC
WorUtwWa Automobile Emorfera

210 WEST76 STREET

CM! aft Bwav nexl door to Avis)

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WE PAYAll LIENS

PLUS GIVEYOU CASH

GM Car Corp 212-731 4300
17a; Jerome avb, Brora

Stalin VfagMs&tees 3788

Chevy Vega Slat Wagon
‘ r (nt, W/roof rack 3 ipd.

CHEVYVANS-73&74
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Mismillc toil mratows.ww11
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ratX
ra-

50.

FORD Ciimuu wagon 74 t7«asi. into, a

/

WERCUItY BROUGHAM 1973 SlaHon Wa-
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VW 74 7 PASS WAGON
Auto. 16.000 mi 1349$ 21 2-TT5-) 144

MqueadGbssieGn 3712

DODGE 19ao l ton ^ctEUD Jire engine.
wont end nxmer.
6ZM610; 546-7151W

restored, sit

CLASSIC 1973 REPRO FORD MODELS
MiMMiMilMMaiiMre o«s Sa*
367-91

stomrra conomon. I

evei 516-611-8480

VOLVO
SEE US

FOB THE LOWEST PRICE
and great service Isa bonua

WOIF MANHATTAN
273 Lafayette St. 226-4664

Antique aid Classic Cars 3712

MERCEDE5 BENZ 1951 190SL. peartwtote
«• /black 1earner totertor. extenshre restora-

tion. bom .tons, meOianla areall trend
new. A classc-raust sell SSSOO. (201)

76741216
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radieto. Serious Inquiries

PACKARD Phaeton 1931
i^r^n weatoer cnvrlbl, like new. (207J

PIERCE ARROW
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HUDSON 4-DR

1927^M^te^,
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.

Y
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ALFA ROMEO 1974 Soider VeJoce

A/C stereo, low im. S5.000
Call afler6PM 212-969-1975

AUDI 1975BLUE
Showrm eorto. <36-1 100 VS *380

AUDI '73101X5AUTO AC

WOLF427 E60 NYC 593-2500

BMW71 1800 CS

MINT CONDITION!
Maroon /tan Ittr Inf In 'mint rand'. 4 sod
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5uflnwf,air
Evratlenf.
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AM/fn. \0Momiln.

iroir3I323-56S5
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CJiKk automobile, In mint rand. 9.000 mi.

"toll
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; . parking places

^
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own 2 less prepared
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Books of The*Times

rA Heady Subject i

?7 By ANATOLE BROYARD 1 “LA
THE ENGLISH PUB. By Michael Jackson. 170

pages. Illustrated, Harper & Row. $15.

"An endless pub-crawl would afford the
best lesson in England's heritage and histo-
ry. What oilier country has painted its

story in the streets, hung the pictures at

every comer, aveiy roadside and village,

like a continuous tapestry, and captioned
them with wit. rhyme and comment? From
the ubiquitous 'Green Man* (pre-Christian)

to the uniflue Dog and Trumpet’ (1970’s),

England's every square mile is a vast open-
air museum, detailing its own geography,
topography, military history, heraldry; its

personalities, birds and beasts, occupations
and sports." ^

. „

r

While Michael,.Jackson, author of “The
English Pub," sounds in these remarks as
if he bad just enjoyed several of “the best"
in his favorite local, he does succeed in
making the pub seem a cornerstone in Che
English social structure. As he says, “The
pub is an institution unique to England,
and there is-nothing more English." Samuel
Johnson went even farther in his famous
remark: "No sir, there is nothing.-which
has yet been contrived by man, by-which
so much happiness is produced as by a
good tavern or inn." Speaking of village

pubs or inns, Hilaire Belloc said: "When
you have lost your inns, drown your empty.
selves, for you will have lost the last of
England.”

.

Equivalent of Tillage

Just as the pub is the center of. village

life, it creates the equivalent of the village—a neighborhood feeling—in the- city. It

is a place wfoere people enjoy a common
atmosphere and common activities, an in-
creasingly rare social phenomenon in the
United States. In a pub, a person can' enjoy
anything from peripheral companionship

—

a comforting feeling of sharing the human
lot—to whatever degree of intimacy his
inclination 'and ingenuity can achieve.

One of the greatest advantages of a pub
was pointed out by Dr. Johnson in the
sequel to his often-quoted sentence. Here,
one is on neutral ground: no one is either
guest or host, in the sense of social obliga-
tion. No solicitude is required; tbe sociabil-

ity can be spontaneous. You can eat or
drink and run, you can stay as long as
you like. At its very least, the pub is a
cell padded with people.

It- is worth reading file least of Charles
Dickens's novels to bear him describe a
pub or inn. While pubs did not figure as
prominently in Thomas Hardy’s novels, he
did some of his writing in one. and an
ale named after him was Hsted by the
“Guinness Book of Records" as the worid’s
strongest beer. English ale or. beer—the
words are now used almost interchange-
ably, according to Mr. Jackson —is admit-
tedly an acquired taste. What it loses in

the thirst-quenching cold edge of other
beers, it gains in “a gentler, and more sub-
tle, palate."

According to 'The English Pub," England
turns out more than 1,000 brands of beer,

but, unlike the product of other countries, •

each is strongly different. Mr. Jackson de-
scribes than with poetic discrimination:
“the encounters with the unexpected, tbe
possibility of either triumph or disaster,

the pursuit of the elusive, the constant .

lessons, tbe bittersweet memories that lin-
ger."

He does not even try to disguise the
feet that he is a chauvinist and a tradition-

alist where beer is concerned. .Vs he puts
it, file attempt to use mass-production
methods in making beer invoked the "Dun-
kirk Spirit” in English hearts and locally

brewed beer revived. The author agrees
with a Member of Parliament who de-
scribed beer as “a moral species of bever-
age.” something equivalent to milk in the
United States. While an early advertise-
ment for American whisky claimed that
"it brought out kind feelings of the heart,"
Mr. Jackson does not agree. Beer is

England's genius and nothing else wilt do.
Some of the adjectives used by respondents
in a scientific attempt to make "a sensory
analysis of fiavore" were "sickly . . .

tofee - Like . . . buttery . . . nutty
. . .earthy . . . cabbagy."

Beer, according to the author, has been
brewed since the Mesopotamian Age and
tbe first alehouse in England probably
dates to the first century A.D. Some surviv-
ing pubs have cellars or foundations going
to the 12th or 13th centuries. It is curious
to see a number of pubs next door to

churches: Mr. Jackson explains that these
"hospices,” as they were once called, were
built to house and nourish workmen during
the long years required to complete what
be regards as the only equally holy edifice
beside it

“The English Pub” is as pleasant as its

subject Tbe author is very learned in his
field and he writes with suitable irony
about tbe invasion of plastic and other'
hideous modem innovations into the time-
honored pub* His history of the pub is a
model of conciseness and he is especially
good on inn and pub signs, some of which
are splendidly illustrated in the book.
When circumstances demanded, “The
Pope's Head” metamorphized into “The
King's Head," Pub keepers liad to be care-
ful in dedicating their houses to Queen

'

Elizabeth, for she was so sensitive about
her appearance that, in 1563, she commis-
sioned an official portrait for use outside
taverns, and issued a royal proclamation
that all others “by unskillful and common
paynters he knocked in pieces and cast
into the fire.”

English Eccentricity
Pub names show English eccentricity at

its most imaginative. There are “The Frog
and Nightgown,” “The Pig and Whistle
“The Goat And Compasses.” This last may
be a corruption of "God Encompasseth
Us." At different times, pubs have served
as law courts, theaters and even hanging
places. At "The White Hart,” it was cus-
tomary for the condemned man to have
one last beer to fortify him against the
fires of hell.

The origins of some of the games played
in village pubs are lost in the mists of

antiquity, but wellie - hoying, rhubarb-
thrashing, marrow-dangling, dwyle-fiunk-
ing and flighting still survive. Flighting,

a trading of. witty insults, resembles the

American game known as “playing the

dozens.” WeUie-hoying is a contest to see-

who can throw a Wellington boot farthest
• The game are very nearly beyond de-
scription.

There is a chapter on eating in pubs'

that illustrates once more what an individ-

ualistic palate the Englishman possesses.

In this section, we learn that Suffolk cheese
made dogs baric. "The. English Pub” ought
to make many readers growl, at least with
appreciation. Even if you can’t drink the
stuff sold in these places, it is heady sub-
ject

S^Llni

WoodjField&Stream
Failure at a Trout Pond

By NELSON BRYANT
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- DORCHESTER, N. H. —
There are times when a trout

fisherman must accept failure

as a constant companion.

Having spent several days

in northern Maine on a trip

that produced only three

large trout—all caught by my
friend Victor Pomiecko of

Claremont; N. H.—we jour-

neyed to Bryant Pondin Dor-

chester.
• Bryant is one of the best of

the state’s so-called remote

trout pondV-and to recent

years fish of more than a
pound have been quite com-
mon.

I first visited the pond
more than 15 years ago in the
'spring. Then, the dirt road to
H; about2^ miles long, could
mot be negotiated more than
halfway by a Jeep, but ray

sons and I had a splendid

day with fet trout that.were
rising On the -surface while
mixed show and hail came
down.

Some subsequent trips were
equally successful, but three
years ago I was there when
mist shrouded .the mountain
and the pond in .late summer.
No fish were caught
Leaving, i Maine on the

aforementioned trip,. I thought
of Bryant Pond. It offered, I

hoped, a. chance fonme to
rediscover the pleasures of

' taking a good trout on a fly.

Always cooperative; Vic
agreed to the project, and we
readied the pood in early
afternoon.

It had, rained all the pre-

vious evening, and the road
in, although improved fay a
logging operation last fall,

was somewhat rough going
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for .the last half mile, even
for a four-wheel-drive ve-

hicle.

We ground our slow way
through the dripping; mist-
rilled woods to the edge of
the pond, where a man and
his wife and several children,'

who were vacationing there
in (me of the four shore
camps, came out in the rain

to greet us.

They had caught no. trout

and had seen none rising,

and my expectations dropped,
for the day was similar to the
one three years before.

We launched our canoe
and systematically probed
every inch of the shoreline
with wet flies, nymphs and
streamers. When that failed,

we moved offshore and
worked the deeper water.

At times the mist was so
thick it was possible to cast

a fly out of sight; at others,

sharp gusts of wind whipped
the mist away momentarily
and drove stinging drops of
rain against our faces. We
had rain.- jackets but no
heavy clothing underneath,
and after three hours of this

We were both sodden from
the- waist down and Shiver-

ing violent^.

A half hoar later, watch-
ing Vic’s fingers shake as he
tned to tie cm"* new fly, I

suggested that it was time to

leave and was pleased when
he displayed no reluctance.

We did not- leave tbe area
empty-handed, however, for

under some ferns and drip-

ping birch trees on tbe way
out we spotted a good bunch,

of mushrooms—of the Bole-

tus family—which made a
tasty, wanning soup when
we reached hone.

Just turned loose on American
bestseller Ilsts—the*l bestseller

from England that Publishers

Weekly calls “a fast-paced cliff-

hanger, weU- plotted, full of sur-

prises; justwhenyou thinkyou’ve
second guessed- Wilbur Smith,

he turns the tables on you!"

$7.95 at all booksellers
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Wilbur Smith
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THE WORLD’S
MOST DIFFICULT

CROSSWORD .

PUZZLES
Notoriously nasty ana-
grams, reversals, word-
splittings, and other
diabolical Inventions in

which solving the clues

is as much of a chal-

lenge as4he puzzles
themselves. Compiled
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Puzzle Editor of The
London Observer;
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treasure chesr
of information and provocative

opinion: .. rich in anecdote, source-

. material and Micheners own
shrewdcommentary.

Michener
delights us.”
-fneERTDPsm.

V New Ybrt Times Book.Review /

A
tumultuous novel oftwo men—one white, one black—caught
up in the maelstrom of an African nation on tbe brink of

:
rev©kirion. .

'

%&£rade A entertainment.:..Lawrence Sanders, who spec-

ializes in sophisticated thrillers, has scored again.”—*Judson Hand,N.Y. DailyNews

fi tA fast-burning fuse carries the reader through apowderkeg
of murder, blackmail, and doublecross to an explosive

climaxr—Literary Guild

fifiVery deft...shrewdly topical...Mr. Sanders succeeds in
makingus feel that Africa itself is a suspense story.”

—N.Y. Times

fifiMixes intrigue, action, and international corporate skul-

duggery into a very potent brew. The Tangent Objective is

colorful and exciting, Sanders at his resourceful best."

—John Godey. author ofThe ThkingofPelham
One Two Three and The Thlisman

fitfA smashing adventure yarn. ..gripping.. .another Sanders
winner, and great escapist reading.”

—King Features Syndicate

The explosive new best-

seller by the author of

THE FIRST DEADLY SIN
A LITERARY GUILD FEATURED ALTERNATE SELECTION

*
'•

$8.95 at all bookstores

0. P. PUTNAM’S SONS

"Let itberecorded thatsheis
merely •—Studs Terkel/ Chicago Daily News

A beautifulwork of self-definition . . . compelling, quite

wonderful to read/'—Maureen Howard, front pag
review. New York Times Book Review

"A memorable portrait of, in her own
phrase, 'an unfinished woman/ a polished

stylist and an invaluable

American."—Paul Gray, Time

LILLIAN
HEILMAN
Ocouffir?IfTim'S

Introduction by Garry Wills

NATIONAL BESTSELLER
Illustrated, $7.95 at all bookstores
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Four supreme Hollywood

stars-in “the book Tryon

was bom to write!” (Pub-

lishers Weekly).,,“One of
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readable books in the test •
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Hospital Non-Solution
The weekend agreement that ended the four-day

municipal hospital strike postpones but cannot avert

and may ultimately aggravate a sorry day of reckoning

for the city’s Health and Hospitals Corporation and

many of its employees.

The hospital employees’ decision to give up a cost-of-

living increment was a generous gesture that buys a

little time for fellow workers who had been scheduled

for immediate layoff. If that time is used aggressively

to overhaul drastically the grossly mismanaged Health

and Hospitals Corporation, it may be possible to save

some jobs that otherwise would be lost.

Unfortunately, prospects for such a course are not

too bright. Even if the corporation could achieve admin-

istrative efficiency overnight, which remains unlikely,

it will still have to cut its work force substantially

—

perhaps by as many as 4,000 or more additional layoffs

in order to conform to budget limitations imposed by

the city and state fiscal crises. The corporation is still

far from achieving economies required by the city's

financial plan and has not begun to cope with the new
Medicaid reimbursement cutbacks that ware announced

by the state only last week—cutbacks estimated to total

from $21 million to $23 million.

State and city officials glossed over these harsh truths

in announcing the strike settlement. Instead of insist-

ing that the corporation act to meet is budget responsi-

bilities, as they have in the past. City Hall and Albany

each contributed $5 million to the settlement pot-
funds that were uncovered by the same sleight of

hand that characterized pre-crisis financing of labor

contracts.

It has not yet been made clear how the state or the

corporation is to make up for the Medicaid reduc-

tion, which state officials characterized as an essential

economy and reform measure that would not be re-

scinded.

The strike settlement therefore may well generate

false hopes. Although some of its members were deeply

involved in the negotiations, the Emergency Financial

Control Board should carefully examine this settlement

to determine whether it constitutes a potential threat

to the integrity of this city’s financial plan.

old, or the 6-year-old, for that matter,
‘ could have

.killed Jeff other than with a gun. It happens that that

particular handgun was registered in a State that has

a fairly strict gun-control law. But, the gun was left

around carelessly by an adult in a society that is

generally careless about guns and makes them, suf-

ficiently accessible to constitute a continuing threat to

the public safety.

Human beings are subject to murderous rages. The

question is: What happens to that murderous intent

while it consumes a person? It is quite clear that fists,

feet, clubs and even knives are nowhere nearly as deadly

instruments for even a fleeting murderous intent as are

guns. If there had been no magnum, Jeff might have

come away with a black eye, a scuffed shin and hurt

feelings, but he would be alive.

Guns do indeed kill people.

Again—That ‘Privilege*
Once again the magic phrases “executive privilege”,

and "national security” are Wing invoked by the White

House in a court effort to withhold wiretap data from

a Congressional oversight committee.

At issue is an outstanding subpoena served on the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company by the

House Subcommittee of Oversight and Investigations,

seeking records of national security wiretaps over recept

years. The subcommittee wants to ascertain that these

taps genuinely relate to foreign intelligence missions

and not illegal domestic surveillance. The Administration

obtained a District Court order blocking enforcement

of the subpoenas last week; the subcommittee is appeal-

ing and the case, if not settled by new negotiation, will

almost certainly end up in the Supreme Court

An interesting twist in the arguments is the Adminis-

tration's contention that executive privilege can be

invoked over the acts of third parties outside the Gov-

ernment—in this instance, the. telephone company—on

grounds that they were acting as executive branch agents

in the technical installation 'of taps.

Guns and People
The gun lobby is fond of proclaiming that "guns

don’t kill people; people kill people.”

A recent gunshot death in Baltimore illustrates the

lethal fallacy in the gun advocates’ position. A woman
heard what she thought was a firecracker exploding

on the street, but she ran out her front door when her

husband said it sounded to him like a magnum. .When

she got outside, she heard a neighbor shout an incredible

warning: “Watch out! That little boy has a gun. He
shot the other boy.” And so he had. Blond, attractive

Jeffrey Krauch, 6 years old, with a gaping stomach wound
inflicted by a powerful .357 magnum, lay dying in

front of the woman's house.

Jeff’s assailant had been a little boy 3 years old.

The 3-year-old's brother, aged 6, had gotten mad at

Jeff and had gone to find a pistol he knew about,

cocked it and put it in his little brother’s hand.

It is hard to conceive of any other way the 3-year-

Data of the sort under subpoena is indeed sensitive,

as the Administration claims, involving crucially import-

ant counterintelligence operations. Yet after all that

has come to light about recent abuses, responsible Con-

gressional investigators cannot simply accept without

verification the word of the executive branch that every-

thing was done in accordance with the law. And cer-

tainly a sweeping assertion of executive privilege cannot

be allowed to stand without challenge.

As one Representative said in a noteworthy Con-

gressional statement on executive privilege, “In a fright-

ening proportion of these cases, the claim was made to

cover up dishonesty, stupidity and failure of all kinds.”

That point was made on April 4, 1963, by the Representa-

tive. from Michigan’s Fifth District, Gerald R. Ford.

The most sensible way out of this impasse is not

through another court fight on the murky battlefield on
executive privilege, but through renewed consultation

between the subcommittee and the executive branch,

both of which have legitimate interests to protect. The
executive needs careful assurances that sensitive in-

telligence data will not become available to unauthorized

persons; Congress needs the facility to exercise its over-

sight responsibilities upon otherwise unchecked execu-

tive actions.

Bring Back the Bombs
Three decades after Hiroshima, only the five countries

that are permanent members of the United Nations Secu-

rity Council have become- atomic weapons powers; but a

great divide was crossed in May 1974.

A sixth nation, India, became the first developing

country to explode a nuclear device, spurring the inter-

est of other third-world nations in acquiring plants to

extract plutonium explosive from spent reactor fuel

rods. Pakistan and Brazil have now contracted to buy
such reprocessing plants from France and West Germany.
Iran and other developing countries have evidenced inter-

est in doing the same. An adequate response to this

proliferation danger has to be found.'

India was known to have made its atomic explosive

with spent fuel diverted from a Canadian research re-

actor. Now, after earlier denials. Secretary Kissinger has

finally confirmed the "high probability”—diplomatese for

‘“certainty”—that India also misused American heavy

water provided on Indian assurances that only peaceful

purposes were intended.

Canada has halted nuclear cooperation with New
Delhi. The Ford Administration, incredibly enough, con-

tinued to ship nuclear fuel to India after failing to obtain

an explicit commitment against extraction of plutonium

for explosives from the spent fuel. Much vaguer assur-

ances were accepted instead.

United States for reprocessing or storage was mandatory
in virtually all “atoms for peace” arrangements. But this

vital nonproliferation policy was mindlessly abandoned

By the old Atomic Energy Commission.

Revival of this policy is urgent now, and a beginning
appears to have been made in the recent American
agreement to sell power reactors to Egypt and Israel.

Both countries, initially reluctant, have now agreed that

thdir spent fuel rods will be stored abroad and reproc-

essed there, if that becomes necessary, in facilities

acceptable to the United States.

Hope for a Formula

First Public Hearings
But recently, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission-

over the objections of the State Department—has delayed

shipments of enriched uranium to India and staged the

first public hearings on a nuclear export license ever

held. The results have been salutary, in the case of Iran

and Pakistan, as well as India.

On India, the N.R.C. now is awaiting the outcome of

a new State Department proposal: to seek Indian resale

to the United States of its spent fuel, including that

already stored, which contains 400 kilograms of unsepa-
rated plutonium, enough for 40 to 80 Hiroshima-size

bombs. The Indians evidently have indicated willingness

now to pay a price of this kind for new fuel.

Until the 1960’s, return of spent fuel rods to the

' Mr. Kissinger, on his current tour, has pressed Iran

and Pakistan to accept similar arrangements. He appears

to have had some success with Iran and—after threats

to cut off economic and military aid—a formula may
also be in sight to resolve the Pakistan issue. A general

American “buy back” policy would be the most effective

way to counter proliferation, particularly if France and
•West Germany are prevailed upon to follow suit.

What is most to be avoided is the. accumulation

around the world of stockpiles of separated plutonium,

which could be diverted into bombs in a matter of days
or weeks. But it is equally important to avoid any sem-
blance of American approval for Indian plutonium reproc-

essing, which has no commercial purpose at present.

The Indians may prefer to sell pure plutonium back to
the United States rather than the spent fuel That would
help cover up reprocessing of any non-American fuel

India may be able to obtain.

’The United States will not be able forever to buy
back and store the spent fuel of the entire world, as

nuclear power production expands. Cooperation by other

supplier nations and construction of multinational re-

gional centers could ease the load. So could current re-

search into possible ways to re-use spent fuel rods

without extracting the plutonium first in explosive form.

But, for the moment, many immediate dangers can be

averted by a return to the old American policy of buying

back' dangerous spent fuel from nations the United

States has supplied, especially when diversion to weap-

ons production is suspected.
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Letters to the

Mining the Seabed for All Nations -

.
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I
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To the Editor. !

A disturbing lift between the in-

dustrialized and third-world nations

.

has developed at the taw of the Sea -

Conference, which opened this.:week
at the United Nations. Economically

advanced nations are inclined to use

their technology . to mine valuable

minerals from the sea bottom.' while’

the developing nations want to share

in the benefits from these resources.

Perhaps some old principles might-

help to bridge the rift In 1841, Frank-

lin Roosevelt and Winston CharchHI

pledged in' the Atlantic Charter -“to

further the enjoyment by all States,

great or small . _. of.access, on equal

terms, to .the . . . raw materials of the

world which are needed for their eco-

nomic prosperity.'.’ They encouraged

“the fullest collaboration between all

nations in the economic field with the

object of securing, for all, improved

. . . .economic advancement and social

security.'.,.” - _

A program based,on these,general,

but stOl meaningful principles would:

(I) Give the third-world nations, as

well as the landlocked and- ‘‘geo-

graphically disadvantaged” states,

rightful access, along with the indus-

trialized countries, to these resources.

The world’s raw materials under the

high seas which- are. well removed
from the territory of any nation should

be fairly directed toward tire economic
development and increasing living

standards of the men. and women of

all nations.

(2) Lay a foundation forworid peace

and stability. Any unilateral,attempt

by the United’ States or any. other in-

dividual nation famine the sea floor

might pay off mshort-tenn profits, but:

would by the basis. for international

ill-wili and possible strife. An agree-

ment qo mining the deep-seabed, on
the other.Band, would allow American
companies to operate freer from peob-

lems of international uncertainty and

chaos, and would thereby protset-their

heavy investment needed - to begin-

mining1

. *
.

~

The - spirit of collaboration that

brings the delegates of. nations to this-

conference might be perpetuated-.in a
new International Authority .

of the

Sea, organized within the United. Na--

tions, and comprised of both develop-

ing and. developed -states, to. regulate

the use of the sea’s resources. Though

specifics must be; hammered out

through negotiation, this agency could ,

protect the interests-of ail by licensing

government-supported
;
companies " or

agencies, and collecting revenues to be

paid into a new. international fund,

thus ensuring a fair share to all na-
.

tioos. Moreover, it -would, .set .’an'

example of continuing cooperation.
-

be-

tween ,the .industrialized, arid* thirds

world ‘ nations. Such an example

would be a significant development in

'

determining the future of international

.

relations in an interdependent world.

Donald W; White
New York, Aug. 4, 1976 :

War « -

To lie Editor.
'

"•!
1

;
Hie . recent ^nd'^parezdhr ?

tinning ‘ fouling* of the Sod&g

by sludge and other matter is a sh
ing example of what Wa a*eTdbiij

our environment. Bat,-- evto^.j -
shocking. is.4he lack <»£ actieoA

"

Dangers to Whales
To the Editor.

Your editorial on “The Whale
Quotas” (July 28) was a fine exami-

nation of the whaling issue. The strong

stand of The Times against commercial

whaling has been instrumental, in con-

vincing Japan and the Soviet Union
that international public opinion

against their depredations cannot be

ignored. *

There was an error in your facts

about the declining quotas set by the

International Whaling Commission. In

fact, the overall quota has been reduced
by 40 percent over the past three

years, not one. In 1973 the quota
totaled 45,673 whales. The 1976 quota

is 27,939. The quota reduction over

the past year is 17.6 percent—from
33.936 to 27,939.

The International Whaling Commis-
sion has refused to address one issue

vital to the survival of the great,

whales. There are seven nations prac-

ticing whaling that are not members
of the LW.C. These countries, operat-

ing outside any regulation, are Peru,

Chile, Spain, Portugal, South Korea,

mainland China and Somalia.

Japanese whaling interests own die

Peruvian whaling station, where more;

than 1300 whales arc killed each

year, many of them undersize and
highly endangered species. The
Japanese whalers purchase the whale

meat from, the South Korean, Spanish

and Somali whalers, as well as import-

ing the Peruvian whale meat.

Japan is hypocritical when it states

it wOl abide by LW.C. regulations but
then allows its whaling . companies to

;

own or support non-LW.G. whaling
operations. When the United States

introduced a resolution, of whale
products from non-member nations,

Japan denounced the move and led a
majority of the 15-member commission

in defeating tiie resolution.

Although there has been progress,

the great whales still need all the help

they can get to survive on Earth.

Quig Van Note

,
Washington, July 29, 1976

exchange of accusations - between
volved parties and thh contmaBttf

~

.

the dumping by. all parties, inns
:

’

The warning came -a fewyeaj$
’’

thatwe were ahout to. be .attarfe

this “dead sea” in the Atlantic -

off our:coast We. stand
: prepay: -*

an enemy attack witomodern^
•and “technology. Is this:not aa e-

.

-•

attack against: our health and ,, -
,

erty? ’Has anyone, investigated

. the results would[be.frwe treaty.
'

growing invasion with counted:
"

’..

by deep sea and. surface: bombing,
'

could napalm^ Vietnam and desto-
'

-.egVHpnmeht andyet continued
: ours. to.deteriorate.

What, would, deep sea boinhin -

Would it force this" maker
-
V- - v ’

surface? Airato it,. expose it:

t
sun, force It to decimate itself .- -

- ocean; currents? Could degtfr ).' -
containing an antimatter cteat

significant effect?
.

' \y:-

: .We are scooping up. the sag -

Mars and avidly studying the-. j

as theycome back to lewn abo ..

surface 'and environment of ...

planet. It looks red. and barter
'

it may where -future gen£
win have to go if 7 lhe sriairt} ..

today. Io6k to "the" heavens and: _

.

the ..earth,’’.
.

' - '." "yj," ’
.

This rntovemeatto the’ coast:'
~

.

invasion .and: should be tnsd

such. No foreign vessei couitf;
‘

close without a declaration o' r •

This is no different and I prep;-

do declare war. and us£ everyji -

our disposal to .win. f ...

.JJqhn jy.-:

Nfew Ybdk, Aug.

"

On, the Handicappc •
’<

Wrong-Way Cyclists

To the Editor:

The cyclist has become a menace to
the safety of the pedestrian. .The

Times has called attention to this

problem previously and I believe yoor
paper can make a real contribution by •

once again calling attention to the
danger. .

We are accustomed, to one-way
streets and traffic lights. When the
cyclist rides the wrong way and pies
through traffic lights, the safety of

the pedestrian is threatened and in-

jury may and does occur...

I have treated: several people, in-

jured in this way, but I have yet to

see a wrong-way cyclist stopped by
a policeman.

I am not opposed to bicyclists on
our streets. I am opposed to the

cyclist menacing life and limb *by

.

flagrant disregard of the law.

H. R. Nayer, MB.
New York, July 31, 1976

Wes^ Point: The System Indicted
To the Editor

For over three months West Point
has been beset by the largest cheating
scandal in its history, the eighth to

strike a service academy in 25 years.

The public has been led to believe

that the academy is seeking the facts

honestly and responsibly. The accused
cadets are portrayed as a disgraceful

lot unfit for salvation. These points

are simply untrue.

The Commandant, General Ulmer,
has suggested those cadets facing

charges are the only ones who cheated
on this exam.. -Yet, the only charges
pending are based on a comparison
of exam papers. One Congressman;
two prosecuting attorneys, two elec-

trical engineering instructors (serving

as government expert witnesses) and
numerous other officers and cadets
have testified that more than 400 of

the 823 cadets who took the exam
collaborated. One attorney testified

that he told the superintendent. Gen-
eral Berry, if properly investigated,

300 to 600 cadets could be referred to

trial. General Berry’s only response

has been to stop the most effective

means of conducting a proper investi-

gation—the grant of immunity which
he had already extended to-five cadets

and which the commandant had of-

fered to three. ,

I have never been charged with

cheating but on May 20 I requested,

through proper channels, that General
Berry conduct an investigation of my
allegations of widespread cheating. I

provided him with a list of
.
74 cadets

I suspected. To date General Berry’s
only response has been to call the
allegations, “filth, garbage, sewage-
unhealthy and unproven.” The Acad-
emy represented my classmates as
moral degenerates. But, even a cursory
examination reveals \ that the involved-

cadets represent nearly a perfect cross-
section of the corps.

They have worked as hard, have
the.same desire and dedication that
has served the academy, the Army
and the United States for so long.

They support the Honor Code as
strongly as any cadet, they only ask
for toe opportunity to learn, from
their mistakes/If the system is “alive

and well” as General Ulmer claims,

then sorely it can stand some con- '.

structure criticism from those who live:'

under it. Before the academy can
“dispose” of its’ “bad apples” surely,

a fun understanding of what has
happened is necessary. If the system
goes unchanged, it will only be a
matter of time before America will be
faced with the -ninth scandaL

Timothy D. Ringgold

US. Military Academy, Class .of ’77

Washington, July 29, 1976

To the Editor: /-

Walter Ridder’s July 29 Op-L . - -

“Minority "Tyrannies’

"

while • handicapped persons^

have aopess to federally funded

:

tags (since they, too, pay fi

taxes although they are seepr -

.
citizens) it’s nevertheless not*"

'

fticonvenience the normal maj
closing such facilities until t .

commodate' the handicapped

quired by law. I am at a loss t . -^

stand why Mr. Ridder, himsef
"

capped, is so generous abou^;

away the rights for which mar
capped people have fought . 4

Mr. Ridder’s reverence for _
*

rule verges on embracing toti
'

Ism;, not democracy^.

Minority pressures may be'.:.-]

and inconvenient to the majo;

'

they hardly quality as tyrant)

is notiupg tyrannical; about
' ~

that my wheelchair-bound son

that he is being discriminatec

because he cannot enter the c1
' r

room of his hometown lite
:

- .

the facQities of the local YJV • \

even visit his own pediatrioai -

.

when he is sick. •

. . It is in toe very nature •

majority that it is hot incline*'

up its prerogatives without

hard fight. It is in the very r

a minority to make up in If
.

clout what it lacks in force

bers. Tax-paying blacks who
ride in' toe back of buses fe-

lt would be lovely if toe
.^

could be moved to moral beh ; .

gentle persuasion. Unfqrtutt-

little inconvenience seems-",'.-/,

better. ^-.7'
The civil' rights movan^:

:

Uncle Toms. It seems that^
capped movements will bavSt

'

its Tiny Tims. Mary-L&J *

Westport, Conn.,,July J

..J'
-T -
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• To -the Editor:

I have read Joseph Clark'S :*:-

of my July 13 Op-Ed article ^

.

also reread the original artic" .

paring toe two, r find it har

lieve that Mr. Clark either:;

original piece or was presen _

various Platform Committer
ings he refers to.

Aside from' being in start

'

error in almost every item !

with, Mr. Clark is engaging

slickest kind of politics jn
tempt to intrude himself into

York Senatorial race -in suj.

Representative Bella Abzug.
1

•cate that any word, sentenc.

graph, deed or thought connec. ;

the Democratic Platform or Pa.'

ban or Senator Jackson or n -

-

was, supportive of “an inlex

.military crusade" is reminisce!

same sort of. character assai.

that liberals like Joseph Cla ...

upon a ‘ time fought again

dignity and honor. Now, Mr. C • .

apparently joined forces with
' breed' of McCarthy!tes-of-toe-l "...

*

“Moynihan-baiters.” ;

My article dealt with the * */
"freedom" was something [to.

;

again Democrats of all stripe-- .,

endorse " with* vigor; - and' to .-

-

should' promote party harnW-.

national well-being. After -reat
'

dark's- missive from toe ;

guess I was .wrong. Some De
;>

will apparently still see evil i
^
v

.

the policy of standing up t0* 2 '--

societies. BenJ.Wati'- .

- Washington, July 5 -

!

The Tones welcomes letters

readers. - Letters for^pubtfi

must include the. wiferis.

address and telephone jui

Because of toe large voter
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\ord vs.

barter

n Jobs

,
‘Tom Wicker

Ford said the other day
.{or accomplishment of his

on had been a turnaround
omy, with both inflation

oyment having been re-

.
.
yes, unemployment has

si,, from 9.2 percent in

to 7.3 percent in May
has been going up again
wo months, to 7.5 percent
7-8 percent in July. The
came in the wake of a
lite House pronouncement
the economy would im-
aster rate for the rest of

iat the rises in unemploy-
. and July resulted mostly
ansion in the work force
record numbers of new

oming into the market,
that employment was up
410,000, to S7.9 million'

jobs.

claims for the economy,
i not without basis. But
lumber of problems with
it, nevertheless:

Mr. Ford can't now
has been doing, to have
learly falling rate of un-
even if the rate declines

ist or September or both,
increase will have pro-
iwelcome bulge in the
> yearly average.

b expanding economy is

>e able to absorb an ex-
c force; to say that the
expanding more swiftly

I is only to say that the

IE NATION

's decision

fiasize jobs

flection

en voters

•choice.’

iot, expanding as swiftly
“?V ’ •• "

fife
4
?-? parent unemploy-

~r.'3tejr hetfwe the sum-

.

b,: not only were more.
.

* work than at any time
War n, but individual

.thin "the overall figure „

“lonrical levels—with the
jyraent rate, for exam-
ice that of whites.

lese figures, .moreover/
ndreds of thousands of
arsons who have simply
or work, thus dropping
or force. Black teen-age

^ a significant factor in

eet crime and the future

cities, is officially near
it if black teen-age drop-
e labor force were in-

gure probably would be
cent.

sumption—still strongly
lonald Reagan—that Mr.
the Republican Presiden-

h is pride in his economic
iark what appears to be
.r-cut difference between
e Democratic nominee-,
• of Georgia.

WIN buttons of ins first

to his veto of emergency
in this summer, Mr. Ford
is emphasis on reducing
whatever cost m un-
By all his pronounce-
by the Democratic Party
by the legislative record

Mr. Carter is committed
lationad emphasis toward
le to work.
not necessarily mutually
dicy choices. It seems
lear, however, that Mr.
n tot inflation,' expressed
tough a hold-down in.

spending, win not produce

.

to fast enough to avoid

uman costs; even his

ly forecast did not project

meat rate below 6 per-

1978. It may well be,

iat hi$v unemployment,

.

aidant benefit costs and.

revenues, increases the
dt more than pending
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^The Parties That Failed

's commitment to employ-
ie other, hand, need not

produce inflation. He has

.ng to pledge himself to.

335 than 3 percent . adult

nt-^about a '4 percent.

5—although some econ«-

7ft any target under. 5 per- .

.

jyment threatens' inflatioo.

mtional assumption is that
-

Ymest is the majpr cause

.

. . and. therefore the prime
inflation £unemployment. r

ssumptron,leaves out „of-

« inflationary forced sock
r

er
:
of concentrated isdus*

strong unions to -hold- or
ices and wages, regardless ;

employment rate; and this

usually rules out what
the necessary . accompani-
fiill employment program,

V wages and prices,

er does not seem to have
* conventional assumption,
talking about. fiiU employ:
ny cost, but in he decision
ize jobs over inflation, he
voters a clear choice oh -one

/Important issues they face.””
7V :

By Graham Hovey

Hie story of how Italy arrived at
the point where a democratic Govern-
ment must depend for survival on
Communist benevolence in Parliament
is in large part the stoiy of the failure'

of two political parties.

Italy's prospects for surmounting
the crisis and shoring up its fragile
democracy consequently depend heav-
ily on the capacity of these parties at'
this late date for cleansing and reno-
vating themselves, for producing new
men and new policies.

The Christian Democrats have been
Italy’s leading party since World War
H and have headed every Government
since the founding of the Republic in

‘

1946. But many have forgotten’ that
the Socialist Party was runner-up in
the first national election after the
war and that its leader, Pietro Nenni,
was at one Stage the chief rival of'
Alcide De Gaspen for Prime Minister.

One Italian voter in five cast his
ballot for Nenni's party in 1946 and
the Socialists won 1 1 more seats than
the Communists in the Constituent
Assembly. Their prospects seemed
bright. Socialists had fought the good
fight against fascism. In Nenni,. thfey
had a leader of stature. Many felt

that the future of Europe belonged to
democratic socialism.

Then Nenni made the first of many
blunders. He revived the “Unity of
Action*' pact with the Communists
that had been forged in exile during
fascism, and carried it so far as to

enter- * joint slate with the Commu-
nists for the election of 1948.

Nenni's decision foreclosed the pos-
sibility of forming an effective left-of-
center non-Commpnist coalition as a
democratic alternative to the Christian
Democrats- It soon provoked -a dis-

astrous. split in Socialist ranks, ena-
bling toe Communists to move deci-

sively into second place. With the
cold war.coming on, Nenni had mis-
read the temper of ItaJy’s

-

voters.

Eventually, the Socialists began to
grope their way back toward the other
democratic parties. Nenni finally led
his party into a coalition Government
in 1963, hoping to prod toe Christian
Democrats into long-overdue reforms
and to halt Communist gains.

But in office. Socialists were no
more effective and often no less cor-
rupt than Christian Democrats. To
maoy Italians, the “opening to the left”
brought no better government, only a
share of the spoils for Socialists.

In recent years the Socialists have
floundered, moving' into and out of
Cabinets and' bringing down govern-
ments for obscure reasons, conscious
of the liabilities of alliance with a dis-

credited Christian Democracy and ter-,

rifled of being squeezed into insignifi-

cance between the Catholics and the
Communists. Hie party that won more
than 20 percent of the vote in 1946
fell below 10 percent last June.
The story of the Christian Demo-

crats is one of a party too long in

power but kept there partly because
the Socialists failed over the years to
baild a credible, democratic alterna-
tive. It is a party of factions, held

, together only by the cement of Ca-
tholicism and the rewards of office.

Above all, it has produced no effective
leader since De GasperL

Idealistic young Christian. Democrats
who harassed De Gasperl for bolder
postwar reforms soon learned to co-
exist comfortably With the traditional

material rewards of public office in
Italy and grew old contentedly play-

ing the Cabinet game of musical
chairs. Here is arguably the most cor-
rupt party in Western Europe.

With a campaign devoid of positive

content but focused oh the Red men--
ace, the Catholic party managed to
retain its top position in the June
election with 38.7 percent of the vote.

But the Communists surged over 34
percent and gained 48 seats in the
Chamber of Deputies.

Stung by their poor election show-
ing; Socialists threw out their old
guard and elected an energetic 42-year-

old. Bettino Craxi, as leader. Despite
the Communist challenge, the Christian
Democrats conducted business as

usual, eventually designating Giulio

Andreotti to be Prime Minister.

Andreotti, is 57 and has been in

most post-war Cabinets, serving twice
as Prime Minister. He had to accom-
modate eight party factions in his

Cabinet But he has brought in seven
newcomers, including the first woman
and three eminent nonpolitical ex-
perts. He has retired a fair numberof
discredited party veterans including

three former Prime Ministers. He has
promised priority for reform of the
public service and the administration
of justice-pledges that could embar-
rass eminent Christian Democrats.

. The Socialists for -now are too em-
bittered and divided to consider join-

ing the Government They are abstain-
ing in Parliament along with -other

democratic parties and the Commu-
nists to allow Andreotti to get under-
way. But if be is serious about reform,
be may be able to persuade Craxi
to collaborate again, once election

wounds have been healed.

Can two battered parties that have
fallen so far short of their potentials

in the past' still find together the cour-
age and energy to salvage Italy’s dem-
.ocratic system? The task is not im-
possible, but toe record over 30 years
warns against euphoria.

Graham Hovey. a member of the edi-
torial board of The Times, recently
spent five weeks in Italy.

For White Rule In Rhodesia

Bp Alexander Harrisoii

The blacks -of Rhodesia can best be
served by African nationalism; • and
“majority rule'’—of late tois-seems to
be -the theme song, of many white-in-
teDectuals, Is this sound reasbnfag, or
is it a tired tune played by pied.'pipers
who refuse to look at-facts? r .

One has only to look at the 'dreary
succession of inept Waek dictatorships
that have seized power in other parts
of Africa to realize that blackrulemay
not be either in the economic or politi-
cal interest of the black majority.

Black liberation groups suclras the”
“moderate" Zimbabwe African People’s
Union of Joshua -Nkomo or the left-

wing extremist African National COurr- -

cil- of the Rey.. Ndabaningi Si£hd?e wifi

not improve the . Jot of the ’black
Rhodesian; the- ever-presentTlanger'is
that they will lead him down the road
that leads to political and raciaTvio--
lenee Wthe style of Idi Amin of
Uganda of JeateB6del Bokassa of the
Central -African Republic;

Take a good long look dt the black
Rhodesian today. What do you see? A
living standard far higher than' his
counterpart in “independent" Africa.
Do you see repressed people? Many
loud voices say so. Turn off toe loud
voices for a moment—listen instead
to the African newspapers, such as
The African Times, being hawked in
Salisbury. That newspaper, as well as
The Rhodesia Herald and The Sunday
Mai!, is free to criticize the present
regime.

• - In contrast to black-ruled Africa,

Rhodesia has politick! opposition par-
ties..To the left of.the present-Govern-
ment stand the ' multiracial Center

‘

Party, advocating acceleratedadvance-
ment to majority rule, as well as toe
Rhodesia -Party, representing those in
favor of a more .gradualist approach.
At the other end of the political spec-
trum is the rightist Rhodesia Na-
tionalist Party, which vehemently
opposes;any concession tothedemands
of Mr. Nkomo or Mr. Sittole.

Couicj one see such a variety of

’MB. CECIL RHODES STILL. HAS POPULARITY ENOUGH TO BE IN

demand, but he chooses to identify himself with
** RHODESIA ” Ain) BUILD UP THE CITY OF BULUWAYO.

From the Sketch (Buluway o, South Africa).
Tin Bdtman Aichhn

political opinions in either Uganda or
the Central African Republic?.

As is evident by a cursory look at
toe history of black-ruled Africa over
the last two decades, a truly in-

dependent political opposition has
never existed anywhere else on the

continent with the exception of South

Africa.
. .

' Perhaps independence in Rhodesia
would not lead to one-man rule, but Mr.

Sithole, while he has not as yet been
responsible for toe 5,006 or so politi-

cal assassinations that General Amin is

alleged to have committed during his

tenure, has indicated in his writings

a commitment to political violence and
to toe elimination’ of the white mi-

nority within the countiy.

The Government of Ian D. Smith is

on the defensive: Defeat of the pro-

Western forces in Angola and the

emergence of a Marxist dictatorship
in neighboring Mozambique have
blocked a major shipping route for
Rhodesia, placing it in toe position of
a country left virtually surrounded by
hostile neighbors.

,
The Government is at pains to prove

to black Rhodesians and to the world
that responsible white rule (with black
participation, since there are 16
black Members of Parliament and 10
black Senators) is in their interest.

However Kiplingesque and paternal-
istic it seems to support white rule in
Rhodesia, an enlightened minority gov-
ernment, with an acute sense of guilt,

could be a strong force for betterment.

In Rhodesia there is a small byt
growing black middle class that sup-
ports the Government but is reluctant

to speak out from fear of reprisals

from left-wing terrorists. Many of
these blacks have risen to high posi-

tions within the civil service and in

business; they enjoy a comparatively
efficient system of hospitals and
public-improvement programs.

Black Africans’ savings are increas-

ing, and so is the general standard of

living of toe Africans. Although this

black middle class is still too small

to preclude the emergence of a left-

wing diotator, at some future point

they may serve as toe bulwark for a
democratic multiracial regime.

If toe United States Is willing to

support another group of non-Africans

in their struggle to survive in the Afro-

Asian woritt—the Israelis—despite the

charges of colonialism and in the face

of the violent opposition of indigenous

peoples and boycotts by its neighbors,

why withhold support from the em-
battled Rhodesian settlers?

After all, some of these settlers*

forebears put down roots in the coun-

tiy before the turn of the centuiy,

at a time when the state of Israel was
only a gleam in toe' eyes of Zionists.

Alexander Harrison, who is completing

doctoral studies in African history at

New York University, recently visited

Rhodesia, South Africa, Zaire and the

Central African Republic.

Private Universities and Private Enterprise
• _ .

: By Albeit Rees .

PRINCETON, NJ.—In recent years^

several prominent Americans have
complained that leadhig private uni-

versities are hostile to free enterprise,

and have advised' toeir colleagues not
to make gifts to institutions thatdonot.

support ;
our economic system. These

remarks have -bred unhealthy tensions

between groups that in fact havemuch
in common.

Private enterprises and, independent

colleges and universities are two of the

principal sets of nongovernmental in-

stitutions inour society.' They share

toe belief that .we should advance and

rewardpeople who do demandingweak
on the basis of individual merit, rather

then on seniority.^Ehey also share- toe

view that leadership is important and

that people -must be -trained to .'be'

leaders. Such beliefs are now' often

criticized as “elitfet.” Private universe-

ties do seek -an elite when they select

faculty and students. But they need sot

apologize for this, provided that It la'

an elite selected on the -baste Of ac-

complishment and potential, and not

on such irrelevant factors as ' race,'

religion, sex or social, class.
*

We need men and women who' are'

both talented and wen-educated'
>.
to

provide leadership and creativity for.

business, science, the arts And govern-.

menL It is not undemocratic tp-en-;

courage- excellence, and ifiwetio not-

continue to do so, demoenuty wSl'not-

survive for long.
'

•/

.Another basic simflarijtjr . betygen.

private enterprise and private higher'

education is that, both encourage
diversity. In the marketfor goods, new
products are -constantly introduced,

thriving or disappearing as they gain

or fail to gain .acceptance. Similarly,

private universities are free to inno-

vate, to offer new programs and
- settings to fit different tastes ‘ and
needs. There' is fortunately still much
diversity among public institutions as
well, but tote-may- increasingly be in-

hibited,by centralized state control.

like a private business, a private

college or university charges a price

for its services, and must find cus-

tomers who: are- willing to pay this

price. A ‘few small colleges have been

unable to do so and have closed their

doors. Other private institutions have
become public. However, toe stronger

private colleges and universities have

no.difficulty in attracting well-qualified

iappfica&ts.

‘

' Unlike“businesses, most'private col-

leges--do/not charge full cost for toeir

services—if they did, tuition would be

much higher than it is- They canpot

charge full cost because they would
.lose too many good students- to public

universities. If all colleges charged full

cost,' foo few students could afford

college!
.
In a private institution, the

difference between' tuition and cost i$'

covered by gifts and by income from

.
endowment

Although most private institutions

subsidize their students, even students

who do not receive scholarships,

public institutions do so to a - far

r : greater-extent Their tuition covers a
"much smaller fraction of toeir costs.

v

—

Private institutions take pride in being

able to prosper when faced by com-
petitors who offer similar services at

a much lower price.

I
Years ago, Thorstern Vebien attacked

the private university because it was
run by captains of industry; It seemed
self-evident to him that if trustees

were chosen in large part from corpo-

rate directors, private universities

would-be subservient to corporate in-

terests. Ibis fear has proved to be

unfounded. Trustees of -private uni-

versitieshave shown-far more restraint

in seeking to control educational policy

or to limit academic freedom than

have the trustees of public universities

chosen by elected officials.
'

Now private universities are under

attack on the ground that they are;

hostile .to free enterprise—that they

have become ungrateful pups who bite

toe hand that feeds them. This view

seems equally unfounded. In most uni-

versity faculties there are a few

radical professors, some of whom have

a prominence in the press dispropor-

tionate to their influence on campus.

But there are also many staunch

conservatives.

When universities select professors

for their ability in physics or history,

they end by chance with people who
hold diverse views on economic and

social polity. Some of these views are

sound and some silly; some silently

held and some broadcast loudly. One
would worry if this were not so. It

would indeed be sad if a, university

failed to hire a talented mathematician

or social scientist because someone
disagreed with his views on school

»

busing or abortion. or' the ownership
of railroads. A political test for ap-

pointment to a university facultywould
be totally inconsistent with the tradi-

tion of academic freedom, which means
that expressing one’s views freely will

not affect security of employment,

promotion, or salary.

The suggestion that corporations-and

otter donors should suppoctonly those

private universities that are friendly

to free enterprise, and should withhold

support from others, is well-inten-

tioned but profoundly mischievous. It

assumes that corporations have toe

capability, which, they do not, to in-

vestigate toe teaching programs of

many different institutions.' It raises

unwarranted suspicions that will re-

duce support for private educational

institutions qs a group.

Is the university community in fact

ungrateful for the support it receives?

Not st alL Most' students and faculty

members deeply appreciate this sup-

port, but they are sometimes embar-

rassed to say so. They know that

support comes as gifts and not bribes,

and that if their views could be bought,

they would not be worthy of respect.

Moreover, it is the scholar's pro-

fession to be skeptical, to raise ques-

tions, and to have doubts.

Both corporations and universities

must keep earning the support of the

public by continuing to serve it well,

£nd toe scholar must be a critical

judge of this process.

Albert Rees, an economist, is provost

of Princeton University.

The

Dead

Planet
By Russell Baker

An intergaiactic container baa trav-
eled incomprehensible distances
searching for life on other planets. It

is now descending on a tiny planet
spinning around a minor star in' an
unmapped region of a lesser galaxy.

Its descent is monitored on its home
planet by an excited group of bottles
wearing long white coats. The bottles

contain a highly intelligent form of
gin, which is the dominant jfonn of
life on their planet. They ate excited
now because their explorer vessel is

picking up and transmitting distinct

signs of hangover from the strange
little faraway planet.

At Lexington Avenue and 59th
Street several thousand New Yorkers
have noticed the descending container
more or less simultaneously. It looks
to them like a small garbage can, it

is coming down very slowly and is

now at a height of 700 feet.

Most of toe busy New Yorkers dis-

miss it with a glance and go about
their urgent business. They do not
want to look like gauche tourists

gawking upward. In any case, in New
York there are more curious things to
gawk at than garbage cans in the sky.
The vehicle descends with dreamy

indolence and -pleasant interior gur-

glings. It plops delicately into toe busy
intersection. Brakes scream, fenders
buckle, humdrum curses pelt it from
passing buses, trucks, taxis, but the
container cannot detect any of this.

It is too busy extending its intricate

gin detection gear.

Back at Its home planet, the most
distinguished gin of the scientific com-
munity is reading toe data. It is not

OBSERVER

encouraging. The atmosphere of toe
host planet appears to be too hostile

to support gin.

Staggering quantities of carbon
monoxide gas, compounded with
fumes of very old, frying, sheep fat-
suggest an atmosphere in which gin,

would find it almost impossible to re-

produce the race.

Officers Perez and Flynn leave their -

squad car and try. to lift, toe vehicle

onto the sidewalk. It is surprisingly

heavy. They call for .a tow truck, but
not before the container’s cameras
have transmitted incredibly clear pic- -

tures of their shoelaces.

To the 670 billion fifths of gin which
inhabit its home planet, these shoe-

laces snaking in and out of neat eye-
lets over the constabulary arches are

utterly baffling. They could be sinuous

beds of ancient gin rivers which dried

up eons ago, or perhaps the ruins of
some long-abandoned, archaic distill-

ing device.

While toe transmissions continue,

a dog-walker pretends not to notice

that his pets are 'using toe intergaiactic

.exploratory device for a fireplug. The
device automatically responds by ex-

tending a sample scooper. R scoops

up one of toe dogs and thrusts it into

its unbelievably complex interior for

scientific analysis.

The home planet monitors study the

computer readout with dismay. It

registers nothing but a few low-grade
nutrients, a quantity of hair, and some
fleas.

It is decided to move the device to
more promising territory. Obedient to

intergaiactic command, it rises slowly

from 59to Street.

; Officers Perez and Flynn are re-

lieved. Now they will no longer ha.ve

to write a report. A child points out
that there is a garbage can flying

north on Lexington Avenue; but he is

hushed by the explanation that it is

just another movie somebody is mak-
ing about New York.

As it crosses 86th Street, a crowd
in a movie line spots it. Everyone
amuses himself by shouting, "Jump!
Jump! Jump!" The vehicle cannot hear
them. It is too busy picking up traces

of gin throughout the entire sector.

Analysis reports at its home planet

show, however, that this is gin of-an
extremely low order and utterly with-

out the slightest trace of toe intelli-

gence characteristic -of life. The gin

analyzed in the vehicle’s sampler
shows no grasp of either toe Pythago-
rean theorem or toe first law of

thermodynamics. It is such a sterile,

form of gin that one can no more
imagine it ever developing the atomic
hangover -one could imagine ver-

mouth inventing the ice cube.

By the time toe vehicle has com-
pleted Its short flight and come to rest

at a curb in the Bronx, its masters are

already meeting on toe far shore of

the cosmic - ocean to issue orders for

its move to the next, planet At this

very moment, however, four young

men are approaching it with tire irons.

It has been a disappointing job. The

thing has had no hubcaps, distributor,

fenders or bumpers, and when they

were finished the tangle of wires and

shattered metal has netted them less

than $2 apiece. They have kept the

fleas, but will not realize it until to-

morrow.
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This is one driver who won’t be hurt
ifAmerica’s oil companies are brokenup.

There’s a lot of talk in Congress these days about divesti-

ture-breaking up America’s oil companies. Some people
claim this would lower oil prices. Exxon doesn't think it would.

In fact, divestiture could put our country's economy on the

same course as Junior’s sidewalk racer-speeding downhill.

Tossing agood system out the window.

Breaking up companies like Exxon would shatter the most
important benefits we 'offer:' the experience, reliability and
efficiency with which we serve you.

The key to this efficiency is something called vertical

integration. More than 50 oil companies have integrated three

or more phases of the oil business-exploration and produc-
tion,. transportation, refining, and marketing. Without this inte-

grated system, layers of middlemen would enter the

petroleum supply chain and efficiency would go out the. win-

dow. The result: needless gasoline price increases.

.

It’s worth noting that.some 15 major U.S. industries, includ-

ing autos, steel, textiles, rubber, food and newspapers also

find vertical integration the most efficientway to do business.

Moredependence onforeign oil.

Breaking up America's oil companies would also mean
becoming more dependent on high-priced foreign oil. This

is because divestiture would cause years of confusion and

r runs on gasoline...

litigation. With the future structure of the industry unclear, few'

companies could commit to the risks and the huge invest-

ments it takes to explore for and develop new reserves of oil.

As a result, domestic energy production would dropand more
oil would have to be imported.

Thousands ofcompetitors.

Finally, many who advocate breaking up the oil compa-
nies do so in the name of creating more competition.

The truth is America’s oil companies comprise one of the

most competitive industries in the world. More than 10,000

companies explore for and produce natural gas and oil. Over
100 companies operate interstate oil pipelines. Some 130

companies compete in the petroleum refining business.

15.000 companies sell bulk petroleum products. About
300.000 independent retail outlets sell gasoline. And ng com-
pany in any of these areas has as much as 10 percent of the

business. Breaking up the oil companies would not change
any of these percentages. There would still be the same num-
ber of companies competing at each level:

In short, breaking up the oil companies would not increase

competition. It would increase our dependence on imported

oil.' Today, more than ever, we should be. building up'
America’s energy capability. . .not breaking it up.
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